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Stroke of the World=Famed 
Paris Crew Has Passed Away

won a regatta In St John harbor and 
in 187* captured first prize In a regatta 
on the Kennebeccasls, defeating Bos
ton and Halifax oarsmen of that day. 
His last single scull race was rowed 
at St. Stephen to 1874, when he was de- 
te®^ed Brayley, of Portland.

Mr. Pulton was ever an honest 
sporting man and always took a deep 
Interest In matters pertaining to aqua
tics. He officiated many times In re
cent years as the referee to local 
tests. He was also 
sail boat, and on

DUMPING Of SEWERAGE Royal 
INTO THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

Popular size < oz. car 
Regular size 1-2 lb. 8 oz. can..,2b© 
Popular size 12 oz. can.,
Regular size l lb. 16 oz.

20c

...........40©
can...46c

Baking
Powder

con-
a good man In a 

. Л1 , many occasions
handled the tiller In local yachting re- 
sattas. Mr. Fulton to 1876 was appoint
ed a boatman and tide waiter to the 
customs and was ever a good official.

Robert Fulton Died Yesterday Morning at His Home in 
Carleton—Sketch of His Career and of the Great 

Races in Which He Participated

Provincial Board of Health Heard Complaints of Sun
dry County Council in Regard to Action of City of 
Fredericton—U. N. B. Conversazione a Success.

We are now able to quote the same prices to onr customers as

We recommend Royal Baling Powder because it Is of 
quality—always gives perfect satisfaction, and Is 
in the end.

Walter Gilbert, W. Alex. Porter, McPhereon 
Burridge, and other first class

WIND AND SEA
AGAIN INJURE DAM.{From Friday’s Dally Sun.) was made for *1,500 a side. It was a 

six mile race, rowed at Springfield. 
Maes., on October 21, 1868, and the St. 
John four won handily, doing the dis
tance in 39 min. 23 3-4 sec. Returning 
home, the victorious Paris crew were 
feted and given *500 each by the citi
zens. *

the highest 
most economicalRobert Fulton, stroke of the world- (Special to the Sun.) and all flat 

was that the
they
system . to

The provincial board of health met * a<*opted by Fredericton be according 
this evening at the Queen Hotel. The ІНГаП™' W11™ot allso
members of the board present were t du^ping ofiwagT to^ he
ВаггЛгТЛ0"- ЕГ- SteeV<”’ J’ H river, and also a lftter from Asley Mlb 

a"f Я d Secretary Dr- Fisher- The mot, C. E., of Vancouver In which the
romDlatotWSdCt’led^ t0 COnSlder the latbr says the practice of discharging 
complaint laid by the county council crude sewage Into rivers or streams

aP‘n3t 016 dumping of passing through settled districts has 
sewage ln.o ■ the St. John river as at been abandoned by all civilized coun- 
present contracted for by the city with tries and is against the law in the west. 
McManus & Co. of Memramcook. Sun- Mr. McCready contended that the pro- 
bury was represented by Couns. Wtl- posed system had been thoroughly gone 
motand Perley, who had with them J. Into before being adopted, that after the 
D. Hazen, M. P. P., as counsel. The most careful consideration It was 
city s Interests were looked after by thought to be the most up-to-date and 
City Clerk McCready. Mr. Wilmot the most satisfactory to all people, 
produced a letter from the city engin- The board of health will consider what 
eer, ■ Mr. Clement, of Vancouver, show- steps, if any, they will take in the mat
ing what constituted the modem sew- ter-
erage system. In this letter Mr. Clem- j The annual conversazione held this 
ent says the sewage of Vancouver Is evening by the students of the Unlver- 
flrst treated In tanks before being al- 8‘ty was In every respect a most suc- 
lowed to discharge Into the harbor. ceesful affair. The building was pret- 
The effluent from the tanks Is free tlly decorated, and a programme of 18 
from solid matter and although only dances was carried out. The main hall 
partially purlfleçtept does not cause a of the University was used for danc- 
nuisance when ^discharged into salt lngr> while the engineering rooms were 
water, but If if tf£rS intended to dis- Bet aslde for receiving and sitting out. 
charge the effluent Into a river Mesdames Bailey, Scott and Perrott re- 
or stream used tor domestic water sup- celved the guests on the arrival, and 
ply or by cattle It would be necessary Hanlon'a frill orchestra rendered, 
tor the sewage to pass through one usua1, most accePtable music. There 
or two bactlne beds after leaving the were qulte a number of visitors from 
tanks and before emptying into the dlfterent sections of the province pre
stream. A tank with two chambers Sent* 
each 100 by 12 wide and 7 deep would 
be sufficient for from 2,000 to 2,400 peo
ple. The cost would 
local conditions such

famed Paris crew, which in the years 
gone by brought honor to St. John, 
passed away at his home to West St.
John at seven o’clock yesterday 
ing. The deqth of Mr. Fulton makes 
the second break In the ranks of the Their luck was changed, however 
crew, Samuel Hutton, another mem- when they met the Tyne crew at La- 
ber, having been drowned In an accl- chine, Quebec, to July, 1869, and 
dent some years ago, when hts yacht, falrly defeated. The Tyne crew also 
the Primrose, foundered in a regatta. went by the name of the Rentorth- 

Early to the winter Mr. Fulton had Taylor-Wlnshlp crew. The distance 
an attack of pneumonia, but rallied was four miles and the time 29 min. 47 
and recovered sufficiently to Resume eec* The defeat of the favorites at Da
hls work in the customs service. But chine was totally unexpected. A gen- 
he was only on duty a short time when tlernan who was present at the memor- 
he was stricken down again, and In able race states that on the night be- 
spite of all that medical aid could do, ^ora the contest Lachine was practi- 
and notwithstanding an unusually vig- cally swamped with the money of St. 
orous constitution, he gradually grew John mén who wagered their last cent 
weaker until the end come. Mr. Ful- tbat the Paris crew would win. The 
ton’s was a well known figure In St. race was rowed under unfavorable 
John. He was of a kindly W6a-ther conditions, and to a choppy 
disposition, always ready to ob- sea' and the Englishmen crossed the 
lige, and highly respected by dn*sb bne victors. After the race many 

He was sixty-one years of age, tbe St. John followers of the crew 
and was twice married. His first wife bad to send home for money enough to 

a Miss Hope, and his second wife, bring them back. They had backed 
who survives, was a daughter of the *be*r favorites to the finish, 
late John McQuade. Three daughters At the Toronto and Niagara regattas 
and three sons also survive. They are tbe eame year- however, the Paris 
Mrs. Charles Brittain of Carleton, Mrs. retld.e,ved ,tbelr laurels by defeating ev- 
S. 8. Kingston of Providence, R. I, and elT? n* *n ®lgbtl
Miss Marla Fulton, at home- Rev R. „ er the Lachlne race the Paris-crew 
G. Fulton of Hampton, Charles of ‘5-1 Tl?e„crew to race at
Montreal, and William, at home Mrs : Sp^"ffl®ld’ The challenge was not ac-
Wm. J. Ervin of Carleton, Is the only . ?®Pt®d’ En*Ushmen ‘Breed
sister. y to row If the Paris crew would allow

Mr. Fulton was an active member of them ,£200 f°r’expenses. This was ar- 
Carleton Union Lodge, F. and А. м I "”5®? a^dtbe reeu,t °f the challenge 

The story of the Paris crew which Z the fatal race on ^ Kennebec- 
made St. John famous has often ^n C ть Z Ш1"told. Over forty years aeo The story this race has been writ-
of the younger fishermen on the west mto°Envl°arS" 
side, who were, through their occupa- ^f*“d had Produced up to that
tion, accomplished nnn.m„n U™6. was the stroke of the visiting
themselves into a racing crew crew’ and 11 to said that he had the fin-boat %ZlZ QuSep^wr^to

Thil w- to 1863^ and‘the ^arsmen^were

TarTUns етегthree-mile mee lnf7 won a distance was six-miles and the time

"» St- John »„ brought 
The Ш.Л.ІО , , Victorious. their boat on even terms. Just ae they

in September ms ZT t™3 h,e’d 8wung past the visitors, Renforth, who 
James A W, ’ there the then realized that his men were beaten,
mv w t' HardlnB crew won renown, made an heroic effort to recover the 
Mr Fulton was stroke In this boat, lead. recover tne
and Samuel Hutton, afterwards a 
member of the Paris 
a member.

requested
Certificate Issued for Burial of Char

les Watts—News of St. Andrews

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 22.- be
Brso., Fred.

жгосеге.mom-

run anywhere, to escape a fate which 
every day Is becoming more distaste
ful. The difficulty lies In the popular 
mpression that education consists only 

in literary cultivation; whereas, edu
cation consists in the cultivation of the 
mind according to its Inclination.

I have often wondered at the pati
ence of the taxpayer, who perhaps 
grumbles, but always pays, though 

feel occasionally 
times are eadiv 

out of Joint. A., and C„ we will say
rite АГ-ЄЄ^аГ^П‘3 WhC> pay an equal 
rate. A. a boy has a literary inclination,
he passes through High School, and the 
whole community pays for it, A of 
course, paying hie share. B.’s boy has 
commercial ambitions. B. must send 
him to a commercial college, and pay 
І°/ h’ la addltlon to paying his share

flZ A-’S boy’ c-’8 boy has in
dustrial tastee. For him no provision 

mad®- although he.pays his share for 
the tuition of A’s boy. C.’s boy must
ГоТІЛЛ 88 be6t be ca”. and as
for that, so far as his master is con
cerned, It matters not whether he has 
been to school 
celved a

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 22,—
Coroner J. A. Wade, M. D., granted a 
certificate tor the burial of Charles 
Watte, whose body was found yester
day In about eight feet of water In the 
St. Croix river. In the commons district 
of the town of St. Andrews, as the doc
tor on investigating the circumstances 
came to the conclusion that it was a 
case of suicide. The deceased as a 5d 
lived with Dan McFarlane. A few years 
ago he determined to strike out on his 
own account. Amongst other places he 
spent some time to the Klondyke. On 
his return from there he naturally 
drifted home, where on Wednesday 
morning he took breakfast. Not re
turning for dinner. In consequence of 
some statements made by him a search 
was made, resulting to the finding of 
his body in the river.

The three-masted schooner .R. D.
Spears, 299 tone register, of Eastport,
Me., R. W. Belyea master, entered at 
the customs house here today. Her last 
port of departure was New York, N.
Y., U. S. Her cargo was 2,468 barrels 
and 1,866 bags fertilizer, consigned to 
the C. P. R. The fertilizer Is destined 
to be forwarded to Houlton, Me., for 
distribution amongst the farmers of 
Aroostook county.

The forces of nature In the attempt 
to erect a dam at Katays Cove seem to 
laugh at what appear to be the puny 
efforts of man to obstruct their course.
Yesterday the combined action of the 
wind and sea caused another break In 
the dam. The sea worked Its way under
neath the piling of tour feet deep to a

SSrSf TWO DIGBY MEN DROWNED
ing station agent of the C. P. R. here,
has been relieved by Mr. Lowney, who IÀ I T ■ ■ f gx am/ _ __ii^j іц^ qp fundy

THE COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL ACT

were

-♦ ♦
he must
that theCorrespondent Gives His 

Views on the Matter
all. ♦ ♦

Thinks More Attention Should Be 

Given to Teaching of Agriculture 

and Like Subjects.

was

crew

as

or not. B.’s boy ha$* re- 
commercial college certificate, 

no thanks to the free school authori
ties; but A.’s boy is a High School 
graduate, with all which that Implies. 

Why could there not be an eclectic 
and atter tbe eighth grade let 

the boy choose Into which department 
he will enter,.giving him at hie grade- 
ation a High School diploma, the diplo
ma from every department being of 
equal value? Then a boy from the very 
start will have something to look for-
W^4V° ,and 016 ranke of the truants 
will be depleted. If they do not disap
pear altogether.

school trustee under the «id re- I see Dr. Bridges, te about starting 
gtme, aii^ rie present, I think' I may foanual taatol,» This soundo like a 
lay clatrf iS having taken some inter- step in the right direction, although I 
est In educational matters, though I do not know enough about it to express 
may not know much about them. an opinion. If It is, it will tend ulti-

It has seemed strange to me that mately, I hope, to render a compulsory 
there should exist such an unanimity act unnecessary.
when the act has not been before the 1 This, however, applies to the city, 
public, so that we may ascertain Its In the rural districts matters are still 
character. There are acts of this kind worse. Agriculture is there the great 
In England and Germany, while In the Interest; and yet our school system ig- 
United States, different states have nores agriculture as completely as 
different laws. Is our law to be like though It did not exist. When 
any one of these, or better or worse ? try child enters the school 

Speaking generally, compulsory laws shuts out all thought of his life 
are very much of the

SIMONDS, Feb. 15th, 1906. | 
To the Editor of the Sun :

Sir—I see by the papers that the gov
ernment Intend introducing a compul
sory educational act, and that editors, 
philanthropists, and legislators, are al
most unanimous In Its approval.

Lieut. Governor Snowball entertained 
at dinner tonight at Government Houee 
a number of the members of the legis
lature and others.

Mrs. F. A. H. Stratton, widow of the
vary with the 

as cost of labor
НООбТоТб^Мг ЬНагЛContended І 'Л Judge Stratton- ls lyln8 tonight at 
that the *peop,e ff%h?riverC parishes ' the P°*nt °f death’ and Pa

used pronounces that her demise is only a 
extensively, 1 matter of hours.

Asriver water
I have been a school teacher In this
province for five years, a trustee with 
a few vacations, ever since the enact
ment of the present law, and a gram
mar

Jury recommended

FURTHER ENQUIRY Were Returning From a to Their lobster Traps
When a Sudden Squall Upset Boat in Nasty Sea- 
The Community Is Shocked.

“Come, boys, give her another 
dozen," he ls reported* to have said, 
and he nad his men made a noble re
sponse. The strain was more than na
ture could stand. Renforth collapsed 
at his oar, and died to what is now the 
Clarmont house about two hours later.

Benforth (formerly the Chalet) 
so called In his honor. In the regatta 
held on the Kennebeccasls In Septem
ber, 1873, the Parle crew again defeat
ed all comers.

The crew's last race was In Philadel
phia In 1876, when they were beaten by 
a Halifax crew. They never rowed 
again.

The Paris crew in all these great 
races was composed of Robert Fulton, 
Samuel Hutton,
George Price, with James Price as

crew, was also 
The Harding crew only 

got second place, and second and third 
races were 
Carleton crew

a coun
room he

„ _ _ occu.-
nature of patio a. Thus his life between 9 o’clock 

sumptuary laws, difficult to operate, and 4 p. m. ls totally distinct from that 
and ultimately, not very efficient. of the rest of the day. When the child 

Is this compulsory act Intended to la young and his tastes not very decld- 
protect the child from the parent, or e^> he does not mind it, but as his tastes 
from himself 7 If it is Intended to pro- develop and his mind becomes 
tect the child from the negligence or Positive and active, this double life be- 
avarlce of the parent, the law would co™ee Intolerable, and about the eighth 
be of great benefit, no doubt, and It Srade. °r perhaps before, one of two 
would be rendered operative from the things happens. He leaves school and 
fact that generally it would have the helps on the farm with Imperfect intel- 
child on Its side. But If the Intention Actual training, or he goes to school 
is to protect the child from himself, it and Prepares to leave the farm. In this 
is quite another matter. Not only are caae a compulsory ac^ ls a contest be- 
the difficulties of operation of the law *ween legislative enactment and the 
increased, but after you have compell- *aws of nature, and the enactment is 
ed the boy to go to school, what have bound t0 come off second best. Here 
you gained ? again the best results can be attained

A boy who is in school because he is by turning attention to the system 
driven there by. act of parliament, is ra*her than the boy. 
wasting his time, annoying the teach
er .distracting the attention of other 
scholars, destroying discipline, and de
moralizing the school. “You can drive 
a horse to water, but you can't make 
him drink,” and it a horse will not 
drink, either he ls not thirsty, or there 
is something the matter with the 
water.

arranged, in which the 
won the first and lost 

the second by a very narrow margin.
After this thee rew underwent some 

changes, and the old lap-streak boat 
was abandoned In favor of a specially 
built racing shell, the work of 
liott of Long Island.

Elijah Ross was added to the crew 
and several more contests were parti
cipated in, at Boston, on the Kennebec- 
casis, and elsewhere, with varying 
success, imtil In September, 1866, 
George Price was made a member of 
he crew. The oarsmen went to 

Springfield, where they met with sue- 
cess.

In Stetka Case After Sitting Six Days 
and Examining 30 Witnesses.

was

moreone EI- \

(Special to the Sun.)
GLACE BAY, Feb. 22.—After sitting 

tor six days and examining thirty wit
nesses, the coroner’s Jury in the Stetka 
tragedy at Dominion No. 1, concluded 
their work tonight by returning th8 
following verdict: "In con section with 
the death of Anton Stetka, of his wife 
and two children, which event occur
red at Old Bridgeport, County of Capo 
Breton, on or about February, 16, 1906, 
we the coroner’s Jury selected to Inves
tigate the same, desire to state that 
after having all the evidence produced 
and weighing ihe same most careful’ », 
we believe that said deaths occurred 
under most unusual and suspicious 
circumstances and would recommend 
a further enquiry under direct 
vision of the crown."

nTrRv(!r=alJVhe SUn > I and was smashed to pieces. The bodies
DIGBY, N. S., Feb. 22.—Heber Prime, I have not yet been recovered. There is 

aged 21, and William Prime, aged 24, ' a blg eea on In the bay tonight, 
were drowned in the Bay of Fundy Willie Prime was married and leaves 
late this afternoon. They had been vis- a wbo formerly resided In Anna-
ittag their lobster traps, and were re- polls county. and a little child five 
turning to a sail boat, when a sudden “°.n„ old’ He was a son of Deacon 
squall broke over them off the north and ™rs- George Prime, and ls survived 
shore of Long Island. Lobster fisher- . ,hIs parente. three brothers and three 
men on the shore saw one man thrown ®lsters- He was an Odfellow, a mem- 
out of the boat as she turned over. ?,er. ,of the Son8 of Temperance, and 
The other man clung to the wreck, and blgbIy respected In his native village, 
finally the boat righted herself ’ and Heber Prime was single, a son of 
filled with water. The wind was blow- Mr' and *Irs. John Prime, and leaves 
Ing a gale from the northeast and the be®id6S his parents, several 
sea was a nasty one. The waterlogged and alsters. He was a general favorite 
ho-t continued to drift towards the wlth everybody.
ЬиПиГЛн naeareddThneed8urCfCUtPh^ ™B IMMUNITY IS SHOCKED, 

huge waves washed Heber Prim over- Digby Co. loses a large number of 
board, and he went down to sight of lobster fis’ ermen who riik their li .es 
those on tne rock* Two of the men on at this time of year in the rough 
f*?°";.P'anfed ,nt° the eurf. and near- ther endeavoring to supply the Ameri- 
ly lost their lives in a vain attempt to j can market during the season of high 
rescue Prime. The boat came to shore j prices. *

Elijah Boss and

spare man.
George Price is still in the customs 

service. Elijah Ross is the well known 
Carleton boat builder, and Capt. James 
Price resides in Chelsea, Maes., but 
continues commander of

the*1 regatta^ ^ ^ fTOm here t0
Pl°n tbelr name as theЄ'Parte^crew^ 
first they captured a barge or inrigged 
race of 41-2 miles, beating the crack 
oarsmen of England, France and Ger
many, who were much better boated. 
On the same day they

L. A. H.
the 8 eh.

Three Sisters, in the coasting trade.
This crew made the name of St. 

John famous throughout the world. 
Mr. Fulton besides his work as gjyoke 
oarsman wap also an exceedingly good 
man In single sculls and competed in 
some fine contests.
hibltion regatta on the Kennebeccasls 
In 1867, and the next year defeated 

. . Elijah Ross. In 1869 he and Price and
different local crews, adding to their і Were CompeUtors ln a race that
laurels. The Ward Brother* of the *'uIt°n won’ and later he defeated 
United States proclaimed themselves ?^ M?rfl3; ? Pittsburg. In 1872
«he world’s champion tour and a match : was delead!d at ™rby by Geor^e
_________ I Brown of Halifax. The same year he

KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL’
“I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in its most severe form, hav
ing often.a stoppage of water 
panied by the most dreadful 
By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the disease was eradicated from 
my system in less than six months. I 
have gained in weight, sleep well, and 
feel better than I have for twenty 
years.”—Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont.

„„ , _ rowed a picked
crew from Oxford University, the Lon
don Rowing Club four and other 
and won handily. At this

brothers
accom-
agony.crews,

. . _ -, race they
introduced to their competitors the sys
tem of steering without a coxswain. 
On their return they were given a great 
ovation, and later rowed

super-
He won the ex

it he is not thirsty he probably 
wants salt, and if something is the 
matter with the water, the trouble 
should be ascertained and remedied.

As a rule every normal boy desires 
information ; if he does not he requires 

stimulus, physical 
stimuli in that case are out of place. 
The diffWulty, however, usually lies 
with the “drink.”

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
CONTRACTS GIVEN OUT

vea-

mentalsome MONCTON NEWS.
(Special to the Sun.)

MONTREAL, Feb. 22. — Contracts 
were given out by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific shortly after noon today for the 
construction of 460 miles of railway 
between Touchwood Hills and Edmon
ton. From Touchwood Hills to Nas- 
kato, a distance of 140 miles, 
awarded to the Canadian White Com
pany of Montreal, and the portion from 
Saskatoon, 317 miles, was awarded to 
Foley Bros., Larson and Company.

The conditions Imposed upon the con
tractors is that the work be rushed 
with the greatest possible rapidity. This 
work, together with the work now in 
hand between Fort William and Lake 
Superior Junction, make a total of 942 
miles which the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has under contract.

AMERICAN SAILORS McNAUGHT HAS BIG 
MAJORITY IN THE 

TORONTO ElfCTION.

Prizes F or
Card Parties.

And if truancy Is 
so general .At legislation ls neces- 
snry, attention, it seems to - me, should 
be drawn to the system, rather tha: to 
ihe boy; and I have long felt that in 
this province, the difficulty Is not far 
to seek. A boy, say seven years old, 
is told that if he goes to school ten 
years he will have gone through tlje 
high school, and have learnt classics 
and mathematics, and the 'ologi a. But 
he does not want to lea. n classics and 
mathematics and the 'ologie. 
promise does not appeal to him.

As time goes on the prospect <Wkens 
and by the time he ls half through the 
course he is ready to run fron. school,

MONCTON. N. B„ Feb. 21.—’The po
lice committee, at a meeting this 
ing, decided to enlarge the authority of 
the chief of police and make him re
sponsible for policemen, rather than the 
council, assuming the responsibility for 
appointments, suspensions, dismissals, 
etc. The c.-mncil will be asked to act 
promptly on the recommendations of the 
c«-f in future regarding punishment 
for disobedience of orders.

ON VISIT TO ROME even-

ROME, Feb. 22,—A detachment of 50 
sailors from the American cruiser 
squadron, now at Naples, arrived here 
today, accompanied by several officers. 
The Americans, who spent the morning 
in sightseeing, were received by the 
Pope this afternoon. The reception of 
the Americans occurred ln the Consis
terai. The Pope blessed all the Ameri
cans and their families and the religious 
objects which the sailors had with 
them. The Pontiff shook hands with 
the American officers, and on the call 
.of Chaplain Bayard the sailors 
three hearty cheers for the Pope.

The Americans will return to Naples 
Friday evening.

was

Defeated Urquhart, the Liberal Can
didate by 1,421—Socialist 

Makes Gain.

ThePlaying Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,

VICTORIA, Feb. 21.—The conserva
tive convention has decided to place a 
candidate in the field ln opposition to 
Hou. Mr. Templeman.

*gave TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 22.—The elec
tion to the Ontario legislature today ln 
North Toronto resulted ln the return 
of J. H. McNaught, conservative, by a 
majority of 142L Th^yote stood, Mc
Naught, conservative, 3i,39; Urquhart, 
liberal, 2418; Simpson, socialist, 280.

The vacancy of North Toronto was 
caused by the appointment to office of 
Dr. W. B. Nesbitt, the former 
ber. In the general election, Jan. 25, 
1905, the following was tha result of 
the poll:
Nesbitt, conservative .. ..
Blain, liberal.....................
Simpson, socialist..............
Pluralty for Nesbitt .............. . 1435
Pluralty yesterday .

Close Even і ns's üt 6 о’оіоок. Si. John, N. B., Feb, 21st, 1906.$1.25 to $5.25. 
Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.Г5.
Boys’ 3 Piece SuitsWILL INCREASE /? ■

Almost Given Away.CAPITAL STOCK.Sterling Sil-| 
ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

ÏKWOOD INDIAN BACK- 
OoFTrtght, INI. by 

ГГ- 8. Plsyiat Card От. I 1ГЛШ-PmeOILLA SACK.
We have a number of fine Boys’ 3 piece Suits of which there are 

only one, two or three of a line left, and in order to clear the entire lot 
we have put the knife deep into the prices.
Boys’ Suits,

2U*| Regular $3.75 to $4.50,

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—An Import
ant decision to increase the capital 
stock of the Bell Telephone Co., of 
Canada, from *10,000,000 to *50,000,000 
was reached at the annual meeting of 
the shareholders held at the head office 
today. The president of the company, 
who was ln the chair, stated that it 
was not the Intention of the company 
to issue anything like all of the in
creased capital at once. Only as much 
as was absolutely necessary for im
mediate extensions would be Issued. I

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 
Have You Seen Them ?

X....... 5189
........ 3704 Boys’ Suits,

Regular $4.75 to $6,
4These sreri2.ostly dark in color. Made from good strong Tweeds’ 

they will go quickly.

$2.50now now
\ 1421

3
TORONTO, Feb. 22.—The Ontario Fall 

Fairs Association today voted to ask 
the provincial government for permis
sion to race horses at these fall fairs, 
at which it Was desired by the people.

I. H, THORNE і fill., Limited MARKET SQUARE, J£N. HARVEY,ST. JOHN, N. В. I
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PREMIER

FREDERICTON, N. 
The house met at 3 o'cl

The bill to supply the I 
Falls with water was I
time.

The corporations coni 
ed favorably on the bj 
amend the act Incorpod 
bert Mfg. Co. and to I 
privileges and franchll 
Washington Co. Railwajj 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney lntrj 
relating to the city of M 

Mr. Martin introduced { 
orlze the Madawaska coul 
Issue debentures! I

Mr. Allen introduced aft I 
for the purification of 
water system and for otl 

Mr. Maxwell presented 
of the mayor and corpora 
John in support of a bj 
amend the civic election
city.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid
returns of the indebtednl 
waska and Queens countil 
town of Marysville.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then 1 
budget speech. Turning I 
mates for The past year I 
the estimate of revenue ra 
of the receipts by $18,51 

due to the decline I 
revenue. This year! 

from that source is estima 
000 and I do not think thia 
we had received from, till 
Government the sum they] 
wharves, we would have | 
plus.

As to the expenditures tn 
ceeded the estimates by $6І 
this is due to the payment! 
of the Deaf and Dumb Inal 
part to the cost of the fd 
mission which did good J 
gard to the item for elect! 
say. that there is no truth li 
that there will be an elect] 

The expenditures for the <j 
are estimated at $897,650 a! 
tures at $878,397 with a sur! 
252. There is very little inen 
estimate. An extra $225 had 
the auditor-general and $22 
sistant. This is quite just] 
had before us a Relegation 
men asking for a subsidy 
a sanatorium. I regret tha 
ces would hardly allow of ] 
we see the liberal subsidiej 
been given to the new we 
inces, we cannot but feel tl 
of it and the necessity for 
sidles. Still I have no dou 
will get a readjustment as 
pressing in that direction < 
generally gets what she asl 
same remark applies to 
question, which ought to hat 
tied long ago.

In regard to the lumber p< 
government, the first propo 
have a survey made of all 
timber lands in the province 
sides fixing lines will as 
relative value of the lands 
ferent streams and we w 
able to put a proper upset 
lands. After, the survey, w 
require a report of the lane 
heads of different Streams w 
be reserved to prevent tl 
from drying up. We also 
stop the cutting of hemlocl 
bark unless the operator 
whole tree as this practie 
menace to forest wealth. I 
gave the operators 25 year 
timber lands, and these lease 
12 years to run. But for th 
pr three years the operators 
Insisting on perpetual leas 
Quebec. Would it be 
these government lands in 
more. I may say that it is 
tention of the government

holly
irai

w
to

reason

Forestry Policy 
Award a 
Flemming

A WOMAN’S BA' 
THE MAINSPRIN 
HER PHYSIC;
system, saa
Liable to Cause Years of] 

Suffering.
No woman oan be strong « 

unless the kidneys are well, ana 
their action. When the kidne 
the whole body is ill, for the poi 
the kidneys ought to have Site 
the blood are left in the ay 

The female constitution is 
more subject to kidney dieeai 
man’s; and what is mors, a won 
jz-mever done—her whole life і 

•sinuous strain.
How many women have you ! 

** My, fiiiw iny back aches ! ’’ Dc 
that backache is one. of the fir 
kidney trouble ? It is, and eh< 
tended to immediately. Other 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thii 
or highly colored urine, burning 
''ben urinating, frequent urina 
lng under the eyes, swelling of tl 
•“ales, floating specks before thi 

These symptoms if not taken і 
®Rred at once, will cause year* 
kidneynuffering. All these sym] 
In fact, these diseases may bo cu 
use of

stem.

DOAN’S KIDNEY
They act directly on the kidi 
B&eke them strong and healthy.
«< ^***7 Galley, Auburn, N.

For over four months I was troj 
• lame back and was unable to ti 
without hein. I was induced by I 
trf Doan’s Kidney Pills. After і 
thirds of a box my back was as wel 
. 50 cents per box or three
V1.26 at all dealers, or sent din 
jypt of price. The Doan Kidne] 
Toronto, Ont, 1
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WHEN RICHARD BELLINGHAM GAME
TO THE KIERSTEAD MANOR.

"ТІЙСІЄ Sam and Amadlo."
“What’s D1 Rlml been doing now 7м 

demanded Bellingham with unholy joy.
“Amadlo hasn’t been doing anything," 

replied Mollle, Indignantly. “Amadlo 
never does anything unbecoming. A 
man must be a saint to quarrel with 
Amadlo."

She frowned on Bellingham’s laugh, 
ter, and comprehending; ■ corrected' her-

“I mean a saint must be drunk to 
quarrel with Amadlo.”

“Was Uncle Sam drunk then when 
he quarrelled 7” asked Bellingham.

“He had Just come up from the wine
cellar where he had been sitting wor- Kierstead picks him up in hie strong 
shipping his beloved Mercedes, and “ini and hastens to the exit, and Mark 
asked Amadlo If he couldn’t gild the follows, carrying the violin which laid 
casks so they would be more fitting to on the table.
contain the rum. Amadlo hates rum. The flames and smoke were pouring 
He won’t drink anything but chianti out of doors and windows and wreath- 
which he declares is the heart and about the walls, which began to 
soul of the grape of his beloved Italy, Flow incandescent aa the fire, burning 
and that rum is nothing but soaked 88 If the devil in a fury were blowing 
molasses with the rheumatism. Well, exultantly upon it, seized upon the 
Uncle 8am got mad and played a low massive planks. The floors and roof 
trick. Tou know Amadlo always has bad fallen In, sending great masses of 
a bottle on the rosewood sideboard In ®ery sparks high in the air, and the 
the family dining room and before he walls 4*re glowing coals, 
goes to bed he always takes some. “My God, look!” cried a man.
Well, last night his bottle was half "Within the fiery eldes a strange rosy 
full and Uncle Sam poured it out and H®bt was springing. It curled joyous 
put rum In It. Amadlo got a good swal- and exultant upward as if It were alive, 
low before he knew and it made him and from It came an odor that startled 
deadly sick. He didn’t get up this the senses.
morning, and he says he won’t get up “П’в 016 Mercedes rum!” cried Sam- 
till Uncle Sam apologizes.” U®I Kierstead, who was stoically watch-

"Has he apologized yet 7” asked Bel- the destruction of his home. “It’s 
llngham, in great though suppressed tbe souls of the monks of Nuestra 
anxiety. Madre!” and he burst into a wild, un-

“He hadn’t when I left,” answered controIlable fit of sobbing.
Mollie. “He wanted me to go and pull ^be walls were falling now.
Amadlo out of bed.”

Bellingham’s feelings toward the col
onel grew harsh and In his mind he 
unjustly designated that unconven
tional gentleman as a rude, Indecent, 
old brute.

“But Uncle Sam can hold his own •’ 
said he, with 
pretty decided.”

“Decided,” said Mollle, glancing side
ways at him. -I should think he Is.
About this time he has decided to 
apologize and he’ll do so Immediately.”
And Bellingham seemed to find little 
comfort in this assurance. “But I do 
wish Uncle Sam would get over his 
infatuation for his Mercedes 
drink it up.”

"What Is this Mercedes rum?*’ ask
ed Bellingham.

Mollie turned a surprised glance at

stairway, still untouched by fire, they 
fly, while Samuel Kierstead and Mark 
tell them as they go. Amadlo does not 
come. They rush to hie room. Since 
Mollle Allaire disappeared Di Rlml has 
not slept in a bed. He is seated in a 
chair where Mollle had often sat and 
helped him at his work, in a stupor of 
exhaustion, with his head on the table.

"Awake. Amadlo, awake!” cried 
Kierstead. “The castle le on fire!”

Di Rlml opens his despairing 
and comprehends. , 
ei ‘Away, colonel,” he says, wearily, 
Ueave me to perish. I am broken and 

lost.”

5b ь % M*r.POSTMASTERS OF 
THE PROVINCE 

MEET TOGETHER.

:
1

A PURE 
HARD A

;

if 'Discuss Improvements in Postal Ser
vice and Advocate Higher Salaries 

—Officers Elected.

eyes

A Chapter in the Romance of the factory Shore Written Ex
pressly For the St. John Sun.

t 7
-1fc

*MONCTON, Feb. 20.—The postmasters 
of New Brunswick met this afternoon 
and evening here, with a representative 
attendance from different parts of the 
province. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of considering the ques
tion of organizing an association simi
lar to those already in existence in 
other parts of the dominion. Ira Strat
ton Stonewall of Manitoba, secretary 
of the Western Association and editor 
of the Postal Current,‘was present and 
took up the first hour explaining the 
history of the movement It is gener
ally conceded that country and village 
postmasters are poorest paid, he said. 
He explained that at an early date a 
deputation would wait on the postmas
ter general to lay before him several 
suggestions and requests, upon which 
all postmasters the country over would 
be consulted.

The motion favoring the organization 
was unanimously carried, and points on 
which all postmasters the country over 
■would be consulted.

The matter of carelessness on the 
part of some publishers in folding news
papers, causing delay and annoyance, 
was touched on. The simplifying of 
certain regulations and change in the 
regulation regarding post ofllce equip
ment, with a view to securing better 
equipment, was discussed. The conten
tion of the postmasters is that they 
constitute a point of contact between 
the public and the department."8- 

The following postmasters joined the 
association: G. D. Steeves, Hillsboro; 
Gilbert Barrieau, Shediac Bridge; R. 
C. Atkinson, Albert; Rev. Fr. Cormier, 
St. Joseph’s; Mark Bourque, Notre 
Dame; Geo. H. Secord, Apohaqui ; A. 
L. Bourque, Fox Creek; A. P. Harrl- 
man, Newcastle; J. H. Goodwin, PL de 
Bute; D. 8. Mann, Petitcodiae; J. M. 
Kinnear, Sussex; Mamien F. Richard, 
College Bridge; Henry Cormier, Mt. 
Carmel; S. M. Freeze, Penobsquis; C. 
A. Read, Port Elgin; J. T. Allison, 
Sackville.

Officers for New Brunswick assoda-

"The best and most reliable signaller a clearing made by man and just across 
the garrison?” asked the colonel. the river is Kierstead Castle.” 

“Bellingham, sir," replied the adju- •••»•*
tant, "is the only signaller we have off 
duty."

The canoe glides up the eastern side 
, of Mather’s Island, and Bellingham

SSS srr «££.“Bellingham,” repeated the command- stead Castle arose above the treetops. ure and a mass of golden halr^The" 
er. “Well, It’s only for a month or two Secluded on the bank of a deep ravine, canoe disants around h д r
out to No. 3, and Important despatches it faced the Butt of Pharlyn aa if, life the little island and d ** h d f
are probably coming.” and eastern sultana, It were hiding its rings out

For Bellingham, captain of No. 1, was beauty from the gaze of the wayfarer, 
the finest man in the regiment, and It was here that the genius of Di Rimi
the colonel was reluctant to part with had carved those marvellous creations “Where Kenna spreads its waters 
him. Twenty-four years of age, he had in wood that, had they been set up in To the sunlight’s dancing ray 
been in the army since he was thirteen, Europe, would have placed his name Ah, there his paddle falters *
when he joined as an eneign. This was high in the scroll of fame, which em- He meets an angel fay
in the days of the purchase system. bellished this noble and stately fabric 

This in the old record is part of the of timber. Ah, swift his heart is going
description of Richard Bellingham, sec- Kierstead Castle had risen slowly. she’s taken it away
ond son of a baronet and grandson of Nothing but hardwood had gone, into where Kenna’s tide is flowimr
an earl: Five feet ten, of a sturdy its construction. Its great frame of
build, the handsomest man in the hewn logs had been planked like a ship
King’s service on land or water, of a with planks of alternate curly birch ,
fair complexion, tanned to the color of and birdseye maple, each about twelve 
red morocco, dark blue eyes that eas- feet long, fourteen inches wide and five 
iiy looked through stone walls, yet with inches thick. The brig Balder, fresh ! 
a friendly, cheery expression In them; from her adventures with hurricanes 
a clear, bell-like voice that sang like a and pirates in the West Indies, had 
tenor of note.

K

We Tell Our Friends
the* isn’t any есер made, n good u 
“SURraiSE/whlch b-APure Hud 
Soap*that washes well and wears wall.
ттегтагомдр we-eo, at SbphM. *.b.

again the baritone 
over the water and rolls up

the hill:

: nolds, R. T.Worden, Col. A. Markham. 
C. P. Clarke, Geo. O. D. Otty, T H 
Estabrooks, Dr. H. S. Bridges. 

Secretary—S. Merritt Wetmore 
Treasurer—Geo. И. Fairweather 
Counsel—Dr. A. A. Stockton and J 

King Kelley.
Dr. Jan. H Frink, Dr Simon 

Dr. Johnston were requested to 
veterinary surgeons, and there 
hearty thanks to the legal gentlemen 
and to the surgeons for their services 
Votes of thanks also passed to the pol
ice, the press, the board of trade

That happy summer day. Men
talked afterward of the rapidity with 
which this massive building had 
lshed. Samuel Kierstead had been sit
ting with his face in his hands.

"Massa Sam, suh,” said Mark, “we’ll 
have to go an’ look to’ Masea ’Madio.” 

Kierstead looked up.
“Where is he, Mark?”
‘T think, suh, that he’s down on de 

Shoah. I heah his fiddle, suh, an’ now 
it’s stopped. I’se afeard, suh.”

... What though ’tie fortune ringing 
For him a deadly knell,

When Mollie’s voice is singing. 
He’s under fairy spell.”

van- ana 
act as■

They have rounded the island andcome up the bay with her cargo of greg-t
logs of mahogany from Honduras and bave turned their faces to the Factory 

The citizens of St. John spent much of rosewood from Jamaica, when Di Shore, and Bellingham strains his vis- 
of their leisure practifcing feats of Rlml came to Kierstead Castle, where *on as he Peers through his glass and 
strength and endurance. At the foot of his magical fingers created new glory j *ooka through the twilight into the 

. King street a number of them were for the art of wood-carving. ! “right, spirited and tender, flower-like
trying to lift a stout canvas sack filled In the great dining room a multitude face and catches a dim view of radiant
with cannon balls. One herculean fel- of grotesques grinned down in mall- Srey eyes.
low managed to raise the sack and cried ciclous mockery at merry feasters. ir "I‘ Miss Mollie,” said the soldier, 
in triumph. A group of officers chanced Heads of men, heads of beasts, heads Miss Mollle Allaire, the ward of Col- 
to be looking at them. A major of ar- of reptiles, heads of devils, all gibbered, °“el Kierstead of Kierstead Castle.” 
tillery, laughing, lifted the sack and grinned and mocked, while the feasters, “Captain Bellingham, sir,” said Sam- 
thréw it over a boulder. when the wine had pased freely, shout- Kierstead, “I am glad to see you.

“There is not a man ip the province ed and mocked back at these things ®Ia Majesty does us great honor when 
of New Brunswick,” eaià he, “who can of wood to which Di Rlml had given he sends an officer of your rank to do
throw that sack back.” distorted souls, and offered to their sl®nal duty among us.”

Toung Bellingham, whose regiment throatless lips brimming glasses of Belltn*ham hastily explains that his 
had Just come to garrison, leaped over tokay and burgundy. coming was entirely accidental and
the, boulder, seized the sack and threw six years had Di Rlml been at Kier- was due to 1110 dearth of signallers in
it back as lightly as the major had stead Castle with his soul slipping from the 8arrison, for Kierstead’s remark
tossed It over. his finger tips. He had carved huge eaelly held a double meaning. They

Captain Richard Bellingham is de- iogs 0f mahogany and rosewood, birch, We™ amonS the roses under the castle
tached for duty at No. 3 signal station, oak and map!e lnto great columns jail and as Mollie Allaire bending
î!f»h^erm °f mMlths from June with their bases, shafts and capitals. “°wn am°n* the fl°wers, stood erect, 
^ J1™8 ran the ordet". and 80 ИсЬ; He had designed the walnscoatlng and Sh® was, fa“ ‘° face with Bellingham 
SSL * СатЄ Kleretead Panelling and carved friezes and fres- Y ** Picture that human eyes

coes of scrolls and flowers and leaves ІЧіГ'.ьЩа beautiful and
„ , _ and half-hidden heads and birds until I f,?? 81 amoaF the roses. Bellingham

At the head of Long Island, on Ken- Samuel Kierstead declared that the J1111 wonder ln h,s eyes and Samuelnebeccasis Bay, rises a lofty, peculiarly castie wS enchanted iTthe t^utoM Kierstead with his strong, acute face
shaped hill known by divers name». ® І Proudly regarded her.
Natives call it Breen’s Hill from the ‘ on Ч1.® ,®h°r®. with his ..j must turn CaptaIn Bellingham
owner, and the Sugar Loaf from its re- that he drew n, WBJ thU® over to you, Mollie.” said Kieratead
semblance to an old time conical loaf heaven smiling and turning away. And Mollie
of white sugar. The summer girl T^J"***?* wlth* ^eath of the in her tender, friendly way tak» this 
knows it as the QroWj Nest from the d Xі* ^aj ha brought ^ with him from charge, and this brave steadfast sold- 
multitude of crows wilch make thel? Italy’ ajld made Kierstead tigstle. 1er gives the love and devotion of his
home» in the forest that clothes it. On • * * • * great heart into her keeping forever
the top of the Crow’s Nest stood signal Then in the middle of summer Mollie “We will go up and see Amadlo" ”
Station No. 3, in that great line of mill- Allaire came out from school in Bing- said Mollie Allaire,
tary towers which stretched through the land in the brig Balder to live with • » * '
forest from St John to Quebec, where her guardian. Colonel Kierstead. A The keen, dark face was bending 
lonely soldiers kept continual watch by tall, slender girl, wondrously beautiful, over a plank of mahogany covered
night and day, looking Out with awe wondrously graceful, with a wealth of with leaves and flowers amid which
on the eternal hills and mighty forests golden hair, and those rare grey eyes, half hidden birds perked impudent 
and great rivers flowing at their feet, now dark, now light, that men go mad heads out at observers and defied critics 
X"? Л“Ь|П£ tbelr signals of fire from and die for. to find fault ln them. Bellingham who

,t0T, a thousand miles. Di Rimi was tolling over one of his was a man of great taste, looked with
What is life then at these signal barbaric grotesques, touching it lightly admiration about him, waxed Indlg- 

stations. asked Bellingham of a grlz- here and there, for it was nearly fin- “ant and told Di Rimi that his work 
f,‘®d °.Id s?rs®, Wh°.k'leJ, welL lshed and was leering at him with sar- was thrown away in that unpeopled 

Ashing? donic eyes as if it were saying: “Ah, ha,, wilderness. DI Rimi smiled and look-
wr.nM1tiü%«+S?Ja the 8erg®ant 30U Riml! rve eot you now, you shall ®d at Mollle as if one approving glance 

°ald ,f 7®u were ЬаРРУ. Tou weep and wail with the despair of the from her would recompense him for a
step to the door with your gun and you i08t," , life of labor.

1°“ PlrSe‘ t0 Л® rlght °f left' Di Rimi looked up and his hot heart ! "Art is art,’’ said he,
to heaven or the sround, and you knock Cf the south leaped in his bosom the forest or Florence.”
narlbou^are *ЛЛ aro8e and peered out of hie eyes as hé “That is well ln movable art," said
At No 3^u flshrin Oit bit met 016 *“e of soft, grey orbs look- BeUlngham. “it matters little wheth-

bl the toï BuL GédTtout trom a mass of golden hair. і ®r„a„plcture ls Painted or statue chlsel- 
the lookout that^ai? Ill D1 “”l was a quiet, unaspiring man. led here or elsewhere, for picture orsoll Down ‘Гоп^еТДеГуЛи ?rl eontented with his carving and his moved. hut these fixed
at home in the littleness of man- hut УІ0І*П> yet with a brave, strong, self- beauties which
up on the tower looking outf over those sacrlficlng 80ul- A short, square fig- ^®y are placed should be in the public
terrible forests ln their Immensity ”r® YY a pla,n’ dark face ut up by „и “ьеЛта^^ь"11"® th® greateat 
overbearing you, it Is the power of God deeP -black eyes with a calm, pénétrât- | “Ah" said DI шІТ'ія rhi 
overwhelming you. In the great woods lng glanca anon sparkling with the nnt V.‘ Xа1?, Ri Rimi, laughing, do I 
I’ve eeen young fellows crouch dovro p ay of eenius, he was rising forty kaow t thls multitude. Have I 
on the platform and cry, and rve seen yeara of ase when MolUe Adaire came .°„„8eeJ U .ofte°- Better тУ work 
three of them go stark crazy, it is t0 Bteal his heart away as she stole ®k°ald b_® u”der 018 eyes of one I love 
mainly the loneliness, the terrible quiet- aw»y the hearts of all men who looked und<4 th® gaz® ** Шз multitude,
ness of everything. Tou see nothing into her grey eyes. ■ but one of whom here and there
but a boundless sea of treetops, a bright Thus new Ufe came to Di Rimi, for ® 4* multitude,
line of river sometimes, and a lake set МоШе Alalire must learn the craft of пгіпії "one.but kl“Ss and
like molten silver ln the midst of the wood carving. Day after day they 9uee“8 and princesses enter,
foresL But No. 3, sir, is Hyde Park chipped at planks together and night ^Ve.me,‘h,f plac® that
on a sunny afternoon compared with after night their violins were heard, i “ “T h®f-d,of,gold-
the rest, for wherever you look yqu see for Mollie Allaire's touch on the in- ™.® ,blu8bed and smiled shy-

strument was as masterly as Di Rlmi’s ' Bem“eham’s heart
own, and It was said that when Am- 
adio Dt Rimi and Mollie Allaire

some concern. “He’s; , , . —і and
steambdat companies for many favors 

Those who attended the meeting weré 
Canon Richardson. John V. Ellis a 
C. Fairweather, T. H. Estabrooks’ o' 
E. Fairweather, R. T. Worden, T.’O’
Brien and S. M. Wetmore, and Mrs R. 
C. Skinner.

Together they went to the shore and 
there they found Di Rimi. The despair 
and grief had fallen from him, his face 
was calm and smiling; and they buried 
him in that lost graveyard that lies 
hidden away ln the woods of Moss 
Glen.

if
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Today the ruins of the old signal 
tower still stand on the crest of the 
Crow’s Nest, hidden away in the woods 
that have grov n about it, while the 
bones of the brave, young soldiers who 
kept watch upon it are mouldering be
neath the sod on many battlefields. 
They fought hi those terrific battles of 

under
Quatre Bras and Waterloo knew them; 
India and the Crimea hold their ashes; 
but here where they kept watch and 
ward In storm and solltlude by day and 
night, save Bellingham and a young 
Irish sergeant whose name is lost, not 
one of them ls remembered. The sum
mer girl climbs to the top of Crow’s 
Nest and sitltng down beside the ruin
ed tower, talks of Richard Bellingham, 
of Mollle Allaire, and of Amadlo Di 
Rimi. and weaves little romances about 
the gay and gallant young sergeant of 
noble blood who, disinherited for re
fusing to marry a girl he did not love, 
enlisted in the army, and wrote on this 
very tower sonnet and lay that are 
still heard on moonlight nights in sum
mer on Kennebeccasts Bay.
"How boldest thou my heart, my dear, 

Within thy little hand?
How boldest thou my soul, my dear.

As clasped in iron band?”• • . . 1 * •
Tou land on the Factory Shorq which 

so long ago bore the. footprints of 
Mollie Allaire and heard the despair of 
DI Rlml walling from his violin, and 
you trace the remains of an old wharf 
now covered with the debris of the 
sand bar. Here, just above this wharf, 
was In the old days a pleasant sandy 
beach and from here on that fatal Au
gust morning, Mollie Allaire paddled 
away Into the fog forever, and here 
they found DI Rimi dead. Tou 
der over the hills and try to realize 
that on this solitary and deserted spot 
once stood a noble mansion looking 
down on a hive of human Industry of 
which nothing remains but & few de
caying logs and slabs of an old wharf, 
and that these old traditions have come 
down to us unimpaired and are not the 
misty dreams of old inhabitants.

, him. FREDERICTON, Feb. to.—The publie 
accounts committee met thi# morning, 
the full committee, with the exception 
of Hon. U J. Tweedie, being present.

Messrs. Smith and Morrison recom- 
‘bat unless ths credit item of 

$L176.0S for seeds could be collected it 
should he struck off the list of provin
cial assets.

Expenditures for the administration 
of Justice were taken up. Hon. W P 
Jones received $60.

“I thought everybody knew of Uncle 
Sam’s Mercedes. rum. It is shocking

I how ignorant Englishmen are. Bold 
j Irish said he heard of that rum first ln 
Skibbereen when it was at the bottom 
of the sea unknown to anybody else.” 
And she tells of Samuel Kierstead’s 
famous Mercedes rum and of the cur
ious effect it had on him and illus
trates:

“One day he came

the Peninsula Wellington;

tion were elected as follows: President, 
J. M. Kinnear, Sussex; vice, A. P. 
Harriman, Newcastle; secretary-treas- 

J. V. Bourque, Shediac; executive

up and straight
way started to make poetry. Tou 
know how fond Uncle Sam is of Hom
er and Dante? He said he would make 
an ode in blank verse that would send 
the name of Kierstead rolling in honor 
throughout the civilized 
got two lines finished:

The clouds fierce striving hurled their 
mass

The amount was 
paid on Hon. Mr. Pugsley*# order.

Hon. H. A. McKeown got $16 and $25 
per day for services and $9.20 for one 
day’s expense# J. H. Barry, K. C-, got 
$20 per day and $$ each for depositions.

Stevens and Lawson, Bdmundeton, 
charged $40 for one days’ service, but 
the bill was cut to $25.

White and King got from $15 to $g 
per day.

R. A. Lewlor got $16 per day.
R. A. Irving, Buetouche, charged $tt 

per day, but was cut to about $1T.
J. M. McIntyre, Sussex, on order ot 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, got $209.83 for 
vices rendered in 1903-04.

A. B. Copp got $25 per day. The at
torney general paid solicitors for pre
paring factums in 1904 re Sunday legis
lation, and drew $300 on Bocounb

In discussing the agricultural item# 
B. F. Smith stated that many of the 
imported lecturers made, a ridiculous 
presentation to the meetings in Carle- 
ton; not understanding the local con
ditions, they gave advice of no value to 
the farmers.

The mill at Oentrevfile, which got a 
bonus of $1,000, got $600 a few years

.
«

urer,
committee, Rev. A. D. Cormier, Joseph 
Secord, G. D. Steeves, D. S. Mann.

The following were appointed dele
gates to Ottawa to Join in the delega
tion with the delegates from other pro
vinces to present the memorial: Rev. 
Fr. Cormier, J. V. Bourque; substi
tutes, Jeo. H. Secord and D. S. Mann.

A number of letters of regret at in
ability to be present were read from 
provincial postmaster# The conven
tion endorsed a resolution passed at 
the New Brunswick Press Association 
ln reference to the reform of the mail 
service. The meeting closed this even
ing.

world. He

Across the Starry ambient sky,
"And to save himself he couldn’t get 

any farther. He covered a dozen 
Sheets of foolscap with those two 
lines and worried his poor brains dread
fully, then called Amadlo and asked 
him to help him get a start. He said 
he would be all right if he could get 
started with the right swing. Amadlo 
laughed at him and told him to grasp 
his poetic glories with his own hand 
and went off singing one of his Italian 
songs. Then Bold Irish came over from 
the signal tower and made 
and Uncle Sam thinks it’s 
Anyway they wound it up very fool
ishly,” added Mollle, blushing.

I know the way it ended very truth
fully,” said Bellingham, 
clouds hid all the stars, but one and 
that strive as they would they couldn’t 
hide that one, and the star’s 
Mollle.”

The fog was rolling thickly on Kenne- 
beccasis Bay that dull and lowering 
August morning, nearly a hundred 
years ago. The rumble and roar of the 
mills, the screaming and shrieking of 
the saws, and the tattle of the calkers’ 
hammers 
mist.

ANNUAL MEETINGa fine ode 
his own. OF S. P. C. A.

Secretary Wetmore Presented a Very Sat
isfactory Report—Treasurers Report
Shows a Good Balance on the Right

"It said the
“whether in

ago.name was
In regard to the Sussex dairy inves

tigation, Hon. A. S. White was found 
to have been paid for assisting to make 
a compromise and thus close the inves
tigation.

Aa commissioner at this investigation 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie got $100 without 
any items of expenses mentioned.

Some agricultural matters were left 
over until Him. L. P. Farris could ap
pear before the committee.

wan-

Slde.
At the 55th annual meeting of the 8. 

P. C. A. held yesterday Senator J. V. 
Ellis presided.

Secretary Wetmore reported very few 
cases of extreme cruelty In the city.

Reference was made to the de
horning of cattle. Information had 
been obtained from. New Tork, Mont
real, Toronto and Nova Scotia on the 
matter. The majority considered it 
cruelty under the law, and that it 
should not be allowed ln this province. 
This matter is still under consideration.

The secretary was very pleased to re
port that very few cases of cruelty 
had been reported from other parts of 
the province.

The number of cases which has been 
dealt with totalled 694.

The report of the treasurer. Geo. E. 
Fairweather, showed that the receipts 
for the year, including a balance from 
last year, were $1,105.23, and the ex
penses up to 31st De-æmher were 
$449.58, leaving on hand an effective 
balance.

The report of the ladies’ auxiliary 
was submitted by Mrs. R. C. Skinner. 
During the summer the funds had been 
increased by $24. It is intended to 
make this amount the nucleus of a 
fund for the establishment of a shed 
to be used for putting out of their 
misery animals that are hopelessly ill 
or Injured. In addition to this $10 was 
handed to the 8. P. C. A.

The repbft from the Fredericton 
branch showed that owing to the 
ttvity of the society there was a mark
ed decrease in the number of cases of 
cruelty to animals.

The Moncton branch reported 46 cases 
dealt with, and this "branch are con
vinced that the influence of the society 
has been for great good to the dumb 
creation.

The report from Woodstock showed 
very few cases of cruelty, the major
ity being to horses, principally due to 
rum.

must remain where

rang out, intensified by the 
The sun in the east was a dim 

red disc. Save near at hand, all 
hidden in the grey and silent masses 
when Mollie Allaire launched her 
Into the water.

“Tou’ll get lost, Mies Mollle," 
a young workman.

“B™ soin g to get lost, William,” said 
Mollie, lightly, as she paddled away 
into the fog, which in 
swallowed her

was

canoe

DRAIN POWER. REV. JOSEPH GAETZ 
ACCEPTS NOMINATION

criedap-
Give me

HOW IT MAY В В 
STRENGTHENED 
AND INCREASED.

a moment had
up.

MIDDLETON, N. B„ Feb. to.—At a 
large convention here today, by a vote 
of 24 to 6 Rev. Joseph Gaetz was nomi
nated to contest the by-election by the 
Annapolis County Temperance Alliance 
on the platform of provincial prohibi
tion and moral reform, and he accept
ed. A public meeting waa held this 
evening and a vigorous campaign etart-

They found her 
the sand 
her paddle 
But not

canoe stranded in 
at Gondola Point 

on the rocks above. 
. . a ‘race of the delicate
tender body of noble, winsome Mollie 
Allaire was ever found. Day after day. 
week after week, month after month, 
worn and haggard men, with despair 
and grief in their eyes, paddled and 
«ought and strove to pierce the secret 
of the river, but Mollle Allaire was 
gone. No loving hand could close her 
dead eyes nor robe her for the sepul
chre, nor could the strong, brave and 
talented men who loved her so dearly 
bid her farewell forever.

and
The brain is a great nerve battery 

that presides over all the powers and 
impulses of the human body.

Very frequently as a result of poor 
blood it becomes enfeebled and

Di Rimi picked up his violin.
*1 can tell a violinist by his eyes,” 

“Tou play, Captain Belling-How Is 
Your Cold?

sang
end played the violin together the very
stones raised up ln their beds to listen. ' ham 
A third violin was heard in Kierstead
aa*1ave nrartLKlf!r8tuad,ha.ibee" born Bellingham took the instrument and
тіі ЛіЛ 111 th,®. °ld C?1" th® air was filled with the strains of
onles, coming into the world on the The Flowers nf th* тлЛТ.00*.

. k SKatssSbrEssa x s: ’si; srsbfE
ÜïrbtaÆEteSbS; is ь“5 Six?; JS zz

toS>IntolOhr,r- na ”t?!XOt^.0oldwffl the rugged bass of Coloniel Kierstead, of the Land o’ the Leal Three times 
SXaSSST&SZdTS ЇЛТ"“’Л Bol, Irish „„„о

if, on the first appearance of a cough it ‘.eb e of a ШУ chnd who grew Into ing. 
had been remedied with ^ ’ tbe beautiful, fascinating and unfortu- :

bate Mary Osborne.

a gen
eral weakness of the entire system fol
low# ed.

No remedy possesses the marvelous 
brain strengthening power that Ferro- 
zone has demonstrated in thousands of 
cases.

It contains an abundance of phos
phorous and iron, which are essential in 
the formation of red vitalizing blood, 
and ln this way supplies the brain with 
extra power to perform its numerous 
and important duties.

Ferrozone Is the best preparation for 
brain workers and those inclined to a 
sedentary life. It improves the appe
tite, insures good digestion, regulates 
the bowels, and helps the stomach to 
do its work.

Lawyers, ministers, and those whose 
occupation entails much thinking and 
brain labor, will find Ferrozone of im
mense value, because of its power to 
stimulate mental activity, 
who take Ferrozone regularly find it 
not only clears the brain and makes it 
more receptive, but makes them strong 
in body as well as mind.

Very few are so strong and healthy 
that a course of Ferrozone would not 
benefit It ls good for the young and 
old alike, and is prepared in convenient 
tablet form, price per box 50 cts, or six 
for $2.50, sold by all druggists, and N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

DON’T BURN TOUR FLESH.
Com salves poison and bum; besides 

they never cure the com. Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor has been curing corns 
for fifty years, 
guaranteed to act in twenty-four hours. 
Use only “Putnam’s.”

Every piece you go you beer the 
question asked. same

Painless, sure and

“What ls this creeping thing 
thrusts its head of baleful light ln the 
silence and darkness of the night ln 
Kierstead Castle ? It peers out from be
hind a baseboard and creeps stealthily 
up the panelled wait The grotesques 
grin and scoff down at it as «slights up 
their distorted and twisted faces. 
Stronger It grows, it shoots out new 
heads, and its leaps are fiercer. "Ah, 
ha!” it cries. I’ve got you now, you 
stately Kierstead Castle, with your 
brave carvings and gildings, with your 
paintings and halls of pride. I shall 
bring you low with all your stories, and 
your fame shall be but a memory in 
the land.”

It eiezes upon pillar and panel and 
leaps toward the faces that mock and 
grin upon it faces of men, faces of 
devils, faces of beasts, face# of reptiles, 
which seem to revel with it over what 
it does though they perish. It runs 
from door to door. It fills those noble 
apartments with its fierce light and Its 
fiery breath blackens their walls of 
beauty. It peers eagerly Into the great 
domed library, with its multitude of 
books—The Fortune of Samuel Çier- 
stead—and leaps exultantly upon them. 
And now It is master of Kierstead Cas
tle. A wild shriek flhUHUStit through 
the night:

“Fire! Fire! The castigls on fire!”
It pierce» sleeping ears and affrighted 

people awake and rush from this demon 
that reaches out its eager, fiery 
to grasp them. Down the eastern

і

that
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19,—Mr. and 

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth will spend a 
portion of their honeymoon in Cuba. 
They left “Friendship,” the country es
tate of John R. McLean, where they 
went after the wedding, this morning, 
in an automobile and rode to Alexan
dria, Va., where they boarded the pri
vate car "Elysian” which was attach
ed to the Washington and Southwest
ern limited train on the Southern Rail
way, leaving Alexandria at 11.18 a. m. 
They will go to Tampa, Fla, via Jack
sonville, where they will, take a boat 
for Havana arriving there Thursday 
morning.

The beauty of the music had gather
ed the inmates of the castle to the 

-, . door of the room and workmen outside
-SKKÆ. S'Æ ^Г^Гь^ьеГ^
sent away into the woods to a remote irresistibly into the room, his head nod- 
signal station. His successor in com- ding, his body swaying and his fingers 
mand of Nd. 3 had fallen from the twitching, and Mollie ceasing handed 
tower and shattered his bones and Bel- the violin to him. Then the tunes 

Лив wonderful oough and cold medicine llngham had come to Kierstead leaner, they had played so exquisitely rang 
(xmtûnz all those very pine principles It is twilight on Kennebeccasis Bay. out again and they listened with 
which make the pine woods so valuable in A canoe glides lightly out from the so marvellously came the notes

m. • Factory Shore- В reaches the head of be begins to improvise and the melody ‘“ko.r™ SS®”7 В0"* Island and crosses the bar. A wailed and sang and moaned and plead^ 
noMe barlt0ne 13 *tag,ng: ! “ “ a8 Violin never P,poke

ssrtias ! g rJs £drEB Ecough, Hoarseness or any affection of the »£!stTn ,” 1 ^ the music came to an end with a crash.
Throat or Lungs. You will find s sure . Bellingham, on the And men said afterward that
eure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrop. t( ZJ' that ' ' memorable afternoon heaven had been

Mrs. C. N. boomer, Berwick, N.S., „ . ,wood carver from Kierstead close to Kierstead Castle,
writes: « I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway ’ a"!7®r* a 6°'d!er- ! Bellingham had reached the Factory

waTe that 8f0W by th® ca8«®; fbore as Mollie appeared on the land

aise recommended it to one of my neigh- The lilies that grow by the water fall, ! "i am ~,)na. for a „ .... .тОГв Plea86d Vfth ^ Hal, Ali m,,, to the winsome fair, "ипГйіСМГик ' ^ *Ьв‘ 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cts. ’ 3 ° you Mollie Allaire. Bellingham brought hia canoe to the
per bottle at all dialers. Put up m yuHow Molle Allaire Mollle Aiieir. “ beach and she stepped Into It.
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade gweet oh sweet with th. . ' Y is a wearisome thing this
mask Refuse substitutes. There is only ' goMen ha,r’ ^Ung,” said Mollie,
one NorwayPine Syrup and that one is My b®art 3 deeP cry flings out on the to the canoe.
Dr. Wood’s. J’ t “Who is quarrelling?" asked Belling-

I love you. love you, Mollle Allaire.” ham, with great interest

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ac-

Studentsawe
Now

The St Stephen branch report very 
few cases deserving of attention, 
the people are becoming educated in 
the requirements of the law and frown 
at its violation.

The officers elected for the current

CHELSEA, Mass., Feb. 19,—Honey 
Mellody of Charlestown knocked out 
Terry Martin of Philadelphia in the 
twelfth round of a fifteen round match 
at the Lincoln Athletic Club tonight. 
In the tenth round Mellody dropped 
Martin for the count, but in the next 
round Martin came up strong, and 
three
through the ropes and struggled in the 
crowd about the ringside.

as.
on thatі

year are ;
Patrons—Hon. J. B. Snowball, lieu

tenant governor; Hon. A. R, McClelan, 
ex-lieutenant governor.

President—Hon. John V. Ellis.
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, W. twelfth a chance blow put Martin out. 

L. Hamm, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Dr..
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hatheway.
James Ready, Jas. H. McAvlty, JamesIIвГ" 11 WANTFH RBLiablh 

ther, О. H. Warwick.
Executive committee—Т. O’Brien, W.e™ ?̂„*?, ÎTkLTi'ü^l'.'C. 

s. FM.., J.M б. м„,

■ times the combatants broke
MONCTON, Feb. 20.—Fire did five 

hundred dollars’ worth of damage in 
the house on Main street owned and 
occupied by William Somers, who con
duced a hoarding house, this 
noon. The loss is covered by insur-

In the

after-quar- 
settling herself in-

: arms
t Try a condensed ad. In Daily Sun and 

test its value as a seller.
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THREEPREMIER SEES BRIGHT 

DAYS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
I. C. R. WILL HAVE 

A BIG SURPLUS.
So Said the Minister of Ball- 

ways in an Interview.

MAY BE A MAN 
WANTED FOR MURDER

Guysboro, N. S.„ Prisoner 
Thought to bo W. F. Waddell

For 33 YearsTHE HOSPITABLE 
KING OF GAT.

VANGEBORO 
STATION BURNED

Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the 
Tonic, has been before the public, 
dm, together with the fact that its sales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the ment of

У

Shiloh
as a erne for Coughs, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air pmigt. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

Shipwrecked Crew Royally 
Treated on His Island.

Forty Policy Will Iib Adopted—The Fishery 
Award and Bigger b і у “
Flemming’s Able Reply to the Budget.

Along With the Car RepairHe is Determined to Put the Road 
Paying Basis Without Impairing 

the Service.

on a
Deputy Chief of Police of Beverley, Mass., 

is in the City Today Enroule to Nova 
Scotia to See the Man

Shop.
Has Cured-Mr.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—"I expect,” said 
Emmerson today.

■> ♦thousands of the mod obstinate am» of 
Coughs, Cold, and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.
“La winter 1 cashed for three _ 
thoofht 1 was foing into Consumption.

Лаиаг ■йі'кзг.з:
me.wrU *•*“■ 1 h.« .wen it to rnmrnloeopfc 
“» ope of them hero boon cured.—D.
Joreph, St. Hyacinthe, Quo. 6o.

SHILOH

Of His Fruit. Wine. Etc., Cabin Boy of 

Barkentine Dixon Rice is Inclined 

to Write Musical Comedy

“that the govern- 
ment system of railways will come out 
on an even balance on the 30th of 
June this year, and I venture to pre
dict that within three years the annual 
surplus on the I. c. R. will run into 
the million column. That is a godd 
deal to say, but It can be done, and 
without impairing the service, 
proposed retrenchments are not simp
ly effervescent; they are not for this 
year alone. They would not be worth 
troubling about if that 
we are aiming at is to put them on 
permanent basis.”

Emmerson intimated that

Fire at a Late Hour Last Night 

Damage—Cause, 

Lamp Explosion.

GUYSBOtfO, N. S., Feb. 20.-The pre
liminary examination of John Dryden, 
alias John Rudolph, on a charge of 
theft of money at Charles Cove on the 
15th instant, which began here yester- 
day, will likely be concluded tomor-

Mdі mot .a
Didbottle» cured me.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 20,— 
The house met at 3 o’clock.

“ these lands without,compen- 

It is also OurThe bill to supply the town of Grand 
Falls with water was read a second 
time.

The corporations committee report
ed favorably on the bills to further 
amend the act incorporating the Al
bert Mfg. Co. and to confer certain 
privileges and franchises upon the 
Washington Co. Railway Co. •

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced an act 
relating to the city of Moncton.

Mr. Martin introduced a bill to auth
orize the Madawaska county council to 
issue debenture^

Mr. Allen introduced akbill to provide 
for the purification of Fredericton’s 
water system and for other purposes.

Mr. Maxwell presented the petition 
of the mayor and corporation of Saint 
John in support of a bill to further 
amend the civic election act of that 
city.

proposed to hold a forestrv
ГзГп the ginning of Au
gust next in Fredericton, if it can be 
arranged, where all who are interested
CofbetLmay attend- « ls theTteen- 

tion of the government to protect
wnhtnLandS’ and 1 have no doubt that 
with proper care they will last

°.Ur lumber pollcy is the most 
important matter with which this prov
ince has to deal. Large numbers of 
persons are now coming into 
ince to invest in lands.

We have also given our attention to 
the roads of the province and have 
passed a highway act which is 
Improvement on its predecessors.

that I have said I will not 
amend this act. I do not claim that 
it is perfect, and I think it may need 
amendments in the line of making bet- 

provision for winter^ roads 
no doubt that the chief 
of public works will 
that he will be 
amendments that

row. Crown Prosecutor D. P. Floyd 
of Antigonish is conducting the 
cutlon. 
fort to

prose-
The prisoner made every ef- 

the authorities, but 
through the vigilince of the Antigo
nish police was arrested 
Grant.

(N. T. Sun.)
Capt. О. P. Belliveau, skipper of the 

Nova Scotian brigantine Dixon Rice, re
turned yesterday aboard the Ward 
mer Saratoga, in from Nassau, from 

an enforced but delightful visit to 
royalty. His wife and his crew were 
with him, and they say they united in 
crying “Longtlve the King!” For four 
days they lived on pate de fois and 
rare vintages, with all the black min
ions of the King in nimble attendance. 
The King is Heigh I. of Cat Island 
(sometimes called Cat Cay), the dimen- 

BEVERLT, Mass., Feb. 20.—Deputy s*ona °t which kingdom are three by 
Chief of Police Warren O. Jones of this two and a half miles, but the- hospital- 
city left on the St. John express to- lty of which is too vast for measure- 
night for Guysboro,' N. S., where he ment-
will look at the man under arrest there The cabin boy, who le almost 
and who the Guysboro police thjnk Is enough to write musical comedies, be- 
W. Foster Waddell, an alleged mur- more than 16, made a record of the 
derer of this city. Jones will probably brigantine’s experiences, some of which 
reach Guysboro on Thursday. A num- be Permitted the reporters to read. He 
her of the Beverly officials are inclined has a very high opinion of King Heigh’s 
to think that the man is not Waddell. wines, in which, he declares, he indulg- 
The description furnished by the Nova ed wlth moderation only, even if the 
Scotia authorities agrees in many de- feet of some of his 
tails with that of Waddell. The man tan^led- * 
under arrest is described as 35 years . When the Rice sailed from Savana la 
of age. The fugitive is 41, but those z:ar’ Jamalca, the skies were smiling, 
who knew him say that he would pass f“e carrled only sand ballast, and 
for a man of 35. When Waddell fled ■ und for Wilmington, N. C., 
from Beverly he shaved off his mous- carg” of lumber. In the Florida Straits 
tache. stle ran into murky weather. It was

the skipper’s watch on deck, when, at 
about 3 o’clock on the morning of Jan
uary 26, in a thin, mistlike rain the 
little ship brought

25c. with gunestee «t «B drum.*. Between one and two o’clock Wed
nesday word was received here of the 
destruction by fire of the station and 
other buildings at Vance boro, 
particulars could be learned, as both 
the C. P. R. and Western Union wires 
at Vanceboro were burned.

It appears that about a quarter to 
eleven a lamp in the American Ex
press Company's office, which is in the 
station building, exploded, and 
the whole interior of the office 
mass of flames, 
people about at the time, but in sp^te 
of their efforts it was soon seen that 
the station building was doomed.

From this the flames spread to the 
car repair shop nearby, and that build
ing was all on Are when.* the burning 
of the wires cut off further communic
ation. However, the message received 
would Indicate that no other build
ings were In great danger.

The Vanceboro station Is owned by 
the Maine Central. It was quite a 
large wooden building, containing 
ticket and despatchers’ offices, two 
waiting rooms, customs house, ex
press office and telegraph offices.

The car repair shop was only a small 
wooden building near the station.

The message from Vanceboro added 
that the customs storehouse 
ed, but whether this

were ail. What elude
a

our at College 
The .prisoner’s appearance cor

responds completely with the descrip
tion of F. J. Waddell, who is wanted 
by the police of Beverly for murder 
and arson, and an officer from that 
city is now on his way here to identify 
him. His arrest has caused not a little 
excitement in this vicinity.

Fewboy says he would like to be ship
wrecked that way again and get more 
material for hisheomedy and some in
terior filling for personal pleasure.

The skipper, his wife and crew, sail
ed on two 
King’s hospitable domain to Nassau, 
where a small schooner was chartered 
and sent to the wreck, 
ped and the material sold at auction 
at Nassau.

experts
tv ere now at Moncton changing their 
entire system of bookkeeping by which 
it would be modernized 
economized. The minister 
amended passenger rates will go into 
effect on the 1st of next month.

The writ for North Cape Breton has 
been issued. Nominations March 7th, 
Polling March 14th.

Three gentlemen who are to be ap
pointed senators for the 
provinces have been selected. They are 
Dr. Douglas, ex-M. P. for Assiniboia; 
A. B. McDonald of McLeod, and Ben
jamin Prince of Battleford. Dr. Doug
las sat in the commons from 1896 to 
1904. McDonald is a native of Glen
garry and a Item an Catholic. Prince 
is a French-Canadian who has been for 
years a resident in the Northwest.

for 250

as well as 
says the

sponge sloops from theour prov-

soon 
was a 

There were many
It was strip-

a great
It

new western

old
I have 

commissioner 
agree with me and 

prepared to make any 
are necessary.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie concluded his bud
get speech, saying that he believed the 
province was going ahead. The 
then took recess.

OF 0RTHALM0L0GY.Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table 
returns of the indebtedness of Mada
waska and Queens counties and of the 
town of Marysville.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie then continued his 
budget speech. Turning to the esti
mates for the past year we find that 
the estimate of revenue was in excess 
of the receipts by $18,563. This was 
wholly due to the decline in the terri
torial revenue. This year the revenue 
from that source is estimated at $285,- 
000 and I do not think this too high. If 
we had received from, the Dominion 
Government the sum they owe us for 
wharves, we would have had a sur
plus.

Dr. J. W. Stirling Succeeds to 
Post at McGill Made Vacant by 

Death of Dr. Buller.

house verse© were a bit

GRAND TRUNK PACIMC 
HAS NOT ABANDONED 

THE WESTERN WORK.

EVENING session.

The house resumed at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Whitehead introduced a bill to 

amend the act incorporating the Fred
ericton Boom Co.

was
for a

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—The appoint
ment is announced to the chair of 
opthalmology at McGill of Dr. J. W. 
Stirling, who will thus succeed the late 
Dr. Frank Buller. Dr. Stirling’s 
ination was made at a meeting of the 
medical faculty about two months 
and formally confirmed at yesterday’s 
meeting of the governors of the univer
sity.

was bum-
, Is a separate
building or is Included in the . station 
Is not known

He is wanted for shooting and kill
ing J. Fred Hayes, a shoe worker on 
May 26, 1905.

,5Г‘ ^“gSley introduced the Judicature 
Act. He said he would move to refer 
hv ° a ®pedal committee to be named 
by Mr. Speaker, which would hear the 
committee of the Barristers’ Society 
“f. °,th®rs interested. Copies would be 
sent to the Judges and barristers. The 
fullest opportunity would be given for 
suggestions from all quarters. The bill 
provides for the establishment of a su- 
preme court of judicature, with appeal 
and trial divisions, three Judges in
htsr d,,VOn' , The appeal Judges will 
hear all appeals from other 
other applications 
full

The C, P. R. has noThe two men, who 
boarded at the same house, quarrelled 
over a woman known 
wife. It afterwards developed that she 
was really the wife of Hayes. After 
shooting Hayes the murderer set the 
house on fire in an apparent attempt 
to cover up the crime.

property at Vanceboro.F. W. Morse Denies Sensational 
Rumor From Vancouver—Company 

Competing With Contractors.

nom-As to the expenditures they only ex
ceeded the estimates by $6,744. Part of 
this is due to the payment of the bills 
of the Deaf and Dumb Institution and 
part to the cost of the factory com
mission which did good work. In re
gard to the item for elections, I may 
say that there is no truth in the rumor 
that there will be an election shortly.

The expenditures for the current year 
are estimated at $897,650 and expendi
tures at $878,397 with a surplus of $19,- 
252. There is very little increase in the 
estimate. An extra $225 has been given 
the auditor-general and $220 to his as
sistant. This is quite Justifiable. We 
had before us a Relegation of medical 
men asking for a subsidy to establish 
a sanatorium. I regret that our finan
ces would hardly allow of this. When 
we see the liberal subsidies that have 
been given to the new western prov
inces, we cannot but feel the Injustice 
of it and the necessity for larger sub
sidies. Still I have no doubt that we 
will get a readjustment as Quebec is 
pressing In that direction and Quebec 
generally gets what she asks for. The 
same remark applies to the fishery 
question, which ought to have been set
tled long ago.

In regard to the lumber policy of the 
government, the first proposition is to 
have a survey made of all the 
timber lands in the province which be
sides fixing lines will 
relative value of the lands on the dif
ferent streams and we will then be 
able to put a proper upset price upon 
lands. After the survey, we will also 
require a report of the lands on the 
heads of different streams which should 
be reserved to prevent the streams 
from drying up. W*e also propose to 
stop the cutting of hemlock trees for 
bark unless the operator takes the 
whole tree as this practice forms a 
menace to forest wealth. In 1893, we 
gave the operators 25 year leases of 
timber lands, and these leases have yet 
12 years to run. But for the last two 
»r three years the operators have been 
Insisting on perpetual leases 
Quebec. Would it be reasonable to give 
these government lands in 
more. I may say that It is not the in
tention of the

up on a reef that 
tore a great hole in her starboard side, 
abaft the beam. The tideas Waddell’s ago. was. high,
and when it fell, after dawn, the skip
per found that he had struck on the 
reef called Riding Rocks, which at low 
tide projects several feet 
sea.

A NEW POSITION 
FOR MR. BLAIR.At the same meeting it 

nounced that a gift of 4350 had been 
received from James Ross for the de
partment of pathology in the faculty 
of medicine.

Dr. Stirling, who will now occupy the 
chair of opthalmology at McGill, is a 
Canadian by birth. He was born at 
Halifax in 1859, and received his early 
education at that place. After 
pleting his course at the high school In 
Halifax he went to the University of
Edlnbtifigh, Scotland, from which in- гуг-га-пг« „ *. „„ .
stitutlon he graduated with the de- rAWA> Feb- 20,—Hon. A. G. Blair 
gree of M. B. C. M. In 1884. Following ,C-°™? coneultlaS solicitor and re-
his graduation he was house surgeon ?he cln= *“ °ttawa of
at the Royal infirmary, Edinburgh, Iry a '
under Dr. Argyll Robertson, and also * 0,000 a year’
for a time house physician with Sir T.
Granger Stewart. Leaving Edinburgh, 
he spent two years studying in Vienna 
and Berlin, and was later assistant to 
Marcus Gunn at the Royal Opthalmol- 
ogical Hospital, London.

Dr. Stirling returned to Canada in 
1888, since which time he has resided 
in Montreal. He became connected 
with the now defunct faculty of medi
cine of Bishop’s College, the staff of 
which he left seven years ago to be
come lecturer in opthalmology at Mc
Gill. As head of the opthalmological 
department at the

above the was an-

Waddell was bom in England, but 
had passed much of his time in Canada 
and
claimed to be a Methodist minister. He 
was also a temperance lecturer.

The skipper looked at his chart and 
found that the nearest islet likely to 
have inhabitants was Cat, about twen
ty-five miles southeast, according to 
the cabin boy’s musical comedy. All 
hands remained about

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—Up to 
today, when the hour expired for re
ceiving tenders for the section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific

noon
this country. At one time he

He Will Become Counsel 
For Hie G. P. R.

between the 
Touchwood Hills and Edmonton, five 
tenders had been laid with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific management, but 
were expected by mall. Among those 
who tendered were Foley Bros. & Lou- 
son, J. McArthur, the Canadian White 
Company, MacDonald, McMillan & Co., 
and Johnson & Sons. This cection of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is 450 miles in 
length, and when the work begins there 
will be nearly 1,000 miles of the trans
continental line under construction.

F. W. Morse, vice-president and gen
eral manager, denied this morning a 
story emanating from Vancouver that 
the western extension of the road from 
Edmonton to’ the Pacific had 
abandoned for some years at least, and 
that Kaien Island would he abandoned 
as the Pacific terminus, as would also 
all arrangements for railway or ter
minal construction work in British Col
umbia.

courts and
circuits'"Vwh trb™u^r« bold6 
circuits and Will not sit in appeal ex-
.hPt exceptional cases. We propose
a^LCb. ef iUsttce sha11 assign one of the
пагегІ StS t0 try a11 cases of the 
oîw °Vhancery in equity cases. 
Other sections provide for the continu
ance of the machinery of the courts.

large portion Of the bill is takfen 
up by the rules, which are largely 
c°p « the English rules. The bill 
abolishes the present supreme court 
and supreme court in equity, and will 
necessitate the re-apapintment 
the judges of the new court. He had 
no doubt of the constitutional power of 
the legislature to enact this bill.

The bill was then read a first time.
Mr. Flemming said-I have listened 

with much pleasure to the 
the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
garded as above the

twenty-nine 
hours on the wreck, which was in placid 
water, got together all the ship’s in
struments, papers, and the dunnage of 
the crew, and stowed them in the 
small boats. Then all hands 
in the small boats.

They reached Cat Islan 
day. The skipper was surp 
on the Island a large stone 
had a Queen Anne roof, and before 
which there was a large flagstaff. He 
dimly saw this at first through his 
glasses, and noted that two 
standing on an eminence, so the cabin 
boy puts it, looking toward the cast
aways through field glasses. The Brit
ish ensign was seen fluttering on the 
staff.

more
REFUSED TO GIVE com-

ANY INFORMATION ide sail

у the next 
deed to findTORONTO, Feb. 20,— Frederic W. 

Nicholls, of the Cox Pellatt Nicholls 
power syndicate at Niagara Fails re
fused to appear before the Ontario 
government power commission today 
and give
cost of production, etc. 
of the commission consider that 
Nicholls is treating the commission 
with contempt. The sitting was ad
journed indefinitely and an effort will 
be made to find means of securing the 
information.

house which His sal
in -addition to 

preparing briefs and arguments for the 
company he will be consulted on mat
ters of general policy. He will make 
his first appearance for the Canadian 
Pacific on March 6th before the 
way commission in a case brought by 
the Manufacturers’ Association.
Blair will give his entire time 
matters of the company, and will 
iinue to reside in Ottawa.

The winter term of the supreme court 
opened this morning, all the judges be
ing in attendance. The first case taken 
up was the appeal against the exche
quer sale of the Quebec Southern and 
the South Shore railways to Senator 
Beique for the Delaware and Hudson 
Railway. After arguments by Messrs. 
Nesbitt and Perron, the hearing 
suspended.

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—A Prince Al
bert special says: “It is understood 
that Dr. Tyerman, whom Judge Pren- 
dergast on Saturday declared elected 
for Prince Albert district, will at once 
resign his seat.”

men wereof information concerning the 
The members rail-been

Mr.
One of the men was King 

Heigh I., and the other was a mere 
plebeian friend, said to be one of those 
American millionaires.

to the
con-

speech of 
a speech I re

average. But 
along with most members of the house 
I was forcibly struck with the manner 
In which the premier passed over the 
question of the province finances, 
he felt he was

crown
The black subjects of His Majesty, 

about forty in all, gathered on the 
beach to greet the shipwrecked party. 
The cabin boy says that he learned 
that Cat Island being/ directly in the 
course of the Gulf Stream, has a tem
perature hotter by 20 degrees than that 
of any other habitable island of the 
Bahama group and that he was not 
surprised to note that the King's sub

jects did not wear much. As they lined 
up on the beach they sang as follows, 
while the King, who wore a very light 
golf costume, beat time with a golf 
stick:

Mr. Morse said: “In reply to the ar
ticle emanating from the Vancouver 
World to the effect that the building 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific from Ed
monton west will be delayed for some 
years, I will say that our work west of 
Edmonton is being prosecuted with as 
much vigor as is possible at this time 
of the year. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
will have its railway completed from 
the east, extending through to the Pa
cific coast, well within the time called 
for in the contract entered Into with 
the dominion government, which re
quires that it be ready for operation in 
1911.”

ascertain the

BIG SHIPS WILL RETURN
TO PORT Of MONTREAL.

university he is also 
head of the same department in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Prior to the 
death of Dr. Buller he occupied a sim
ilar position in the General Hospital. 
Dr. Stirling now succeeds to a position 
made known the world over during its 
tenure by the late Dr. Buller.

Dr. Stirling was recently appointed 
vice-president of the opthalmological 
section of the coming congress of the 
British Medical Association, to be held 
in Toronto

as if
treading on perilous 

I heartily agree with him as 
to the necessity of preserving the pub
lic domain and conserving the great 
wealth of our crown lands. This Is 
a matter in which the government 
can rely on the fullest support of the 
members on the opposite side of the 
house. While I propose dealing freely 
and somewhat fully with the financial 
situation ,it is not my object to say the 
province of New Brunswick is bank
rupt. It is not bankrupt, because even 
the extravagance and misrule of the 
government cannot prevail against the 
increasing wealth of our crown lands 
and the general advance of the re
sources of the province. Nor ie it 
purpose to condemn the 
for all Its acts. I have

ground.
was

MONTREAL, Feb. 20,—With the 
ception of the two Empresses, Mont
real will see all the large 'steamships 
visiting this port which were here last 
season including some additions, such 
as the 10,000 twin screw steamer Cas- 
andra, which is building for the Don
aldson line and which Messrs. Reford 
expect to see in Montreal during the 
summer. Hugh A. Allan definitely 
nounces that the 
and Victorian will make Montreal their 
terminal port.

ex-

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—The American 
says:

The authorities are investigating the 
death of Maria Corsa, the recluse who 
died last Tuesday in her home in which 
later money and deeds amounting to 
thousands of dollars in value 
found. It was thought at first she was 
a victim of starvation but circum
stances have arisen that have caused 
the district attorney’s office and Cor
oner Schwanneke, of the Bronx to sus
pect that other than natural 
coutrlbuted to her death.

District Attorney Jerome yesterday 
received a note charging that her death 
was due to the effects of 
poison. The name of a man suspected 
and that of the chemist alleged to have 
sold the drug are mentioned in the 
letter.

There is now a strong probability 
that the body of the 
dead In the Mouldy colonial mansion 
at 184th street and Morris Ave., will 
be exhumed and an examination made.

Excuse our light attire;
It is the proper style 

To wear in this hot climate 
A plug hat and a smile.

next summer. He is a 
member of the Opthalmological Society 
of the United Kingdom, and has been 
a frequent contributor to the leading 
medical periodicals on matters connect
ed with his profession.

An important announcement was 
was today that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company will tender for 
the construction of 395 miles of the N. 
T. R. from Winnipeg eastward to Lake 
Superior junction and Quebec west
ward to La Tuque. Wm. Wainwright, 
one of the directors of the company, 
who was In town today, confirmed this 
report to your correspondent, 
subject has been mooted for some days 
amongst intending tenderers and is re
garded by them with anything but af
fectionate regard, 
ed as to the reasons why the company 
will make an offer for the government 
sections, Mr. Wainwright remarked 
that under the agreement of 1903 the 
Grand Trunk Pacific had to pay a 
rental to the Dominion government for 
43 out of 50 years of the lease, equiva
lent to three per 
construction. It was obvious, he said, 
under these circumstances, that while 
desirous of securing a railway line of 
the highest possible standard, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was 
anxious to see it constructed 
mieally as possible, and therefore they 
proposed to enter into competition 
along with other contractors.

an-
turbines Virginianas in

perpetuity
When we are out of plug hats 

We wear some other tile,
But if no hats are handy 

We merely wear the smile.

my «•eregovernment to give the
government

A COMPROMISE IS
NOT IMPOSSIBLE

no sympathy
! with the man who cannot see the small
est good in his opponent’s policy, and I 
trust that I will deal with each item as 
I take it up in an open and fair-mind
ed spirit. Last night, as I listened to 
the-premier’s long explanation of the 
condition of the Central railway and its 
financial entagiements, I could not help 
recalling that last year we were told 
the road was in a good condition. One 
member assured the house he could 
ride over it with as much ease and 

No woman can be strong and healthy 48 *£ h® yere travelling on the
unless the kidneys are well, and regular in *• But last night we
their action. When the kidneys are ill, shown by the report of the engineer 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which appointed by the government to 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of ! Ine the road, that it wae studded with 
the blood are left in the system. -dangerous bridges and rotten trestles.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work
is never done—her whole life is one con- *>,- .
tinuous strain. і tne mInln& resources of the province,

How шару women have you heard say: 1 ask thls is being done by
“ My, howiny back aches!” Do you know taking over this railway. The govern- 
that backache ié onà, of the first signs of men* has lent the company $50,000 
kidney trouble ? It is, and should beat- without the least authority. Ordinary 
tended to immediately. Other symptoms expenditures and receipts show a def- 
»re frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy lcit of $8,782.70. This is totally mis
er highly colored urine’, burning sensation leading as I find an over-draft of’ $24,- 
wheu urinating, frequent urination, puff- 670.40 due the Bank of N. B. Hon. Mr. 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and Labillois said $54,686.82 had been ad- 
“•Tes, floating specks before the eyes, etc. venced to superintendents thus bring-

Ihess symptoms if not taken in time and ing the deficit to $113,167.82. In regard 
jwed at once, will cause year, of terrible to the revision of the statutes instead
in °f C0Sting $20,000, the expenditures
use of taeee dlsea8es m*y cured by the have now reached $41,077.

The travelling expenses are again 
very heavy, and all the cabinet minis
ters, the premier at their head, 
to be good travellers. We appreciate 
what we buy dearly, and there is no 
denying the fact that the attorney gen
eral came very high last year. We find 
he received $200 on account of Sunday 
legislation. He drew a salary of $2,100, 
his travelling expenses amounted to 
$775, his sessional allowances $500, legal 
services only $4,625, for succession du
ties $535. When I saw that last item 
I felt it could not he right for collect
ing $42,000, and Investigation showed

Filth of Catarrh 
Is Disgusting

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

The
If you don’t like our golf links 

Frankfurter links may please; 
His Majesty imports them,

Also the choicest cheese.
causes

On being question-

ALGECIRAS, Spain, Feb. 19.—The re
sult of the exchange of views on the 
question of policing Morocco, according 
to the opinion expressed by Count Von 
Tattenbach, the second German dele
gate to the Moroccan conference, shows 
that a compromise is by no meons im
possible, on condition that adequate 
protection shall be provided for inter
national interests. The German dele
gates are awaiting further instructions 
from Berlin, which, it is reported, ar
rived late today.

Cast This Awful Disease 
From Your System — Be
come Clean, Healthy and 
Well !

No wine of rarer vintage 
Exists on any isle.

You will not need a plug hat 
To go with every smile.

Naturally, after this reception the 
skipper and his crew were very anx
ious to make a landing. The cabin boy, 
in his report, regrets that there was no 
ballet to heighten the histrionic effect. 
In fact there was not enough flimsy 
material on the island to make clothing 
for a ballet.

The skipper shook hands with the 
King and then the Royal Coon quartet 
sang Welcome the Castaways, from 
which the reporter took these extracts:

We have no Red Ink brand 
Come to our table d’hote;

The fowl we serve you are 
Not old enough to vote.

Heigh-ho ! A kingly jest.
Come, loosen up your vest!

CVCTFM Tb® Slightest Back- 
JIJI ache, If Neglected, Is
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.

a slow

cent of the cost of In the first place catarrh is inflam
mation. It causes a sickening dis
charge which sufferers must either 
swallow or spit out. If swallowed this 
putrid matter ruins the stomach, 
sets digestion, poisons the blood 
causes a physical breakdown.

The effect of Catarrhozone is instant. 
It heals the inflamed 
thereby stops the discharge. It goes at 
once to the source of the trouble and 
cures catarrh by quickly removing its 
cause.

were woman found

exam-

up-
andnaturally 

as econo-
Last night Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 

that it was a most commendable thing 
for the government to seek to develop

TRUE PHILANTROPHY
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

surfaces and
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—The Tribune 

says: Fifty days have passed since the 
big dry dock “Dewey,” convoyed by 
the United States auxiliary steamer 
Glacier and towed by the U. S. auxili
aries Brutus and Caesar and the tug 
Potomac, started from Chesapeake Bay 
for the Philippines. There is 
anxiety for her safety, 
received from Commander H. H. Hos- 
ley, U. S. N.. who is in command of the 
expedition, came by wireless through 
the chain of scouts, formed by the 
cruisers Colorado, Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia and Maryland on January 22. 
On that date 
miles

MURDERED COMING FROM THEATRE .
OTTAWA, Fob. 20.—Dr. Powell, who 

is attending Fielding, says the minis
ter passed an easier night, but he will 
be Incapacitated fer some weeks.He is 
suffering acutely fr#m his sprained 
ankle.

NOSE WAS STUFFED UP.
Mr. L. Murphy, well known in West 

Medford, Mass., writes: “Catarrhozone 
cured my catarrh, after a score of doc
tors failed. I used to hawk and spit, 
my nose was continually stuffed up, 
and often I was sick at my stomach. 
Catarrhozone has removed every trace 
of catarrh from my system.”
CATARRHOZONE CURED QUICKLY 

Miss Emma Peters, Highland Grove, 
N. S., writes: “I am more than pleased 
with the results from Catarrhozone. It 
cured me of the worst kind of nose and 
throat catarrh. Other friends using 
Catarrhozone are greatly pleased with 
it apd agree that it Is the only sure, re
medy for catarrh they ever used.”

You run J; 
fails your money will be cheerfully 
refunded. Complete outfit lasts two 
months and costs $1.06; sample size 
25c., at all dealers, or by mail from N.

KEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Returning 
from the Metropolitan Opera House 
early this morning to his home at Bath 
Beach, Alberto Campo, 
tailor, was killed and his body thrown 
beside a bam.
his body bore four stab wounds.

now some
The last word

Our waiters take no tips.
Eat all that you can tote.

Then you may tip the scales 
At our table d’hote.

Heigh -ho! A kingly Jest! 
Just eat till you can’t rest!

Then all hands were home in palan
quins to the King’s palace and fell to. 
For four days, the skipper declares, 
and he at least tells the facts, all 
hands lived in luxury that couid not 
be excelled In Manhattan. Besides all 
the fruit of the island, which the King, 
whose name is A. S. Heigh, and whose 
summer home is in Miami, Fla., has 
been cultivating for years, the cast
aways had nearly every good thing 

_ „ , „ „ that is put up in a can and a very
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. large number of things that come in 
A., and Kingston, Ont. I glass, also the best cigars. The sabin

a well-to-do

His throat was cut and T
TCHDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS fifteen hundred 

I of the jomey had been covered.
She still had some eighteen hundred 

miles to go to reach Gibraltar, but 
naval officers say she could have cover
ed that distance by this time, even if 
she only travelled sixty miles a day, 
which is a conservative estimate, 
less she encountered unusually heavy 
weather. Some think she will be heard 
from next at Maderia, where the tow
ing vessels may take her while they re
ps lr whatever damage may have oc
curred and to communicate by cable 
with the navy department.

some
The eatieet thiig In the 
world. Hundreds of boys 

e don# it and they my 
t sfuet є dandy -handsomely 

k polikhed sllrer nickel res*
EX strong and well made, with
^ decora vd porcelain dial,
Д heavy bevelled crystal, hour. •

minute and second hands 
of Mac blee steel and good 

a works given absolutely free 
U 1 for setting oar

that my suspicion was well founded, a 
large portion of that account having 
been held back over a year to deceive 
the people. In all, over $11,646 was paid 
to Dr. Pugsley, a record that the attor
ney general had never before approach-

seemThey act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.
„ Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes:

For over four months I was troubled with 
» lame hack and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan’» Kidney Pills. After using two- 
tlurds of a box my back was as well as ever. ” 
. 50 cents per box or three boxes for

a* *H dealers, or sent direct on re-
T<*tLtoPOat! Th" D°“ Kidney РШ Co’*

har

®T
ed. un-3 risk. If CatarrhozoneMr. Flemming In conclusion said the 
government’s agricultural policy had 
been a total failure.

Hon. Mr. Jones moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and the house ad
journed at 9.45 p. m.
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la “A Pure Hard 

I and wears well 
L 8t Slept*. R.B.

ol. A. Markham, 
D. Otty, T. H. 
Bridges. 
Wetmore. 

i'alrweather. 
Stockton and J.

Dr Simon and 
nested to act as 
and there 
legal gentlemen 

ir their services, 
assed to the pol- 
rd of trade and 
or many favors, 
the meeting were 
hn V. Ellis, A. 

Estabrooks, Q. 
Worden, T, O’- 

>re, and Mrs. R.

were
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k $0.—The public 

thle morning, 
ш the exception 
being present. 
Korrison recom- 
» credit Item ot 
k be collected It 
P list of provln-

i administration 
p. Hon. W. P. 
be amount was 
ley's order, 
got $20 and $25 

id $1.20 for one 
Inn y, K. ct. got 
for depositions, 

i, Edmundeton, 
aW service, but

from $15 to $*

per day.
e, charged $20 
about $1T.

ix, on order of 
$209.83 for еег»

r day. The at- 
icltors for pro* 
» Sunday legle- 
aocount. 

[cultural Items; 
t many of the 
la a ridiculous 
tings In Carie- 
the local con- 

і of no value to

і, which got a 
0 a few year*

r dairy inves
tie was found 
Isting to make 
lose the Inves-

lnvestigatton 
$100 without 
ntioned. 
era were left 
Tis could ap*
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feb. 20,—At a 
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ranсe Alliance 
ncial prohibl- 
nd he accept- 
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№ FLESH, 
bum; besides 
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l curing corns 
ses, sure and 
sty-four hours.

19.—Mr. and 
will spend a 

eon in Cuba, 
ie country es- 
, where they 
this morning, 
Ie to Alexan- 
irded the prt* 
і was attach
ai South west- 
outhem Rall- 
st 11.18 a, m. 
Pla, via Jack- 
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round match 
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tanta broke 
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HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2: 
On Henry street, the buildir 
wae started some years ago 

and which was being p 
tlon for occupany, cpllapsei 

Pack of cards and sevei 
mt work therein had 
cape. a ml

None were serious!]

The athletic club In conn 
Dalhouele University Is raj 
~ Procure suitable athiet 
the enterprise is being can

at South Bay in 
a companion.
laet year, when $100 was vo
a’fûrtaat the meetinS a fe 
a further addition of $100 ■
le,^^01™ was Promine 
letlce and was a great favor 
fellow students. who are see 

remember his

his life 
a heroic e 

The fund

great

CANADIAN

Agnew Claims / 

plus For M

Ontario Engineers VV 

Certificates—Too M 

able Immigrants
♦ ♦

WINNIPEG, Feb. 2 
Agnew, provincial tvea 
his annual budget 
lature yesterday after 
aery exhaustive 
Vince’s finances. The 
on consolidated aecoun 
and trust and 
tills up to $2,662,818. ]
tailed $2,415,289, of wliic 
on consolidated aecoun 
claimed a surplus of і 
gregate surplus during 
the government has be 
$1,213,466. Estimated rei 
477, and estimated extx 
$22,479. In public 
table statistics compile 
ora" reports of 1905 
showed the population < 
then was 253,059, there ' 
dividual farmers who ci 
333 acres. Assessment o 
ponal

V epe

levie

open a<

property was $15$ 
crease of nearly twenty 
the preceding year. Th 
ture debt Is $10,195,550.

The government will h 
lation on Friday 
Canadian Northern Rail 

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 
tionary engineers of Ont: 
petitioning the governm 
dvee legislation compelti 
In charge of and opérai 
bc.Iers of fifty horse po 
to pass an examination a 
tldcate of

guara

competency, 
made • in the proposed le 
engineers in charge of st 
the time of the act com! 
upon proving their chan 
payment of a fee 
the legislation, shall re 
ficate.

to be

TORONTO, Ont., 
thirty-sixth 
fuges and orphanages, lal 
house yesterday. Dr. Brut 
spector of public charitie! 
Is a marked evidence tha 
attention should be callec 
number of undesirable an 
Immigrants that 
seek shelter In Ontario, 
has been found 
able than In Toronto, wh 
half of the indigent 
to be provided for belong 
migrant class.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb 
Thompson, caretaker of thi 
Bank, was arrested yester 
with the theft of $2,600 fro 
He had access, it Is said, to 
money was loosely kept 
himself at the opportune ir 
stolen money was found In 
tool chest.

Feb.
report of

are bein

nowhere

саки

AMHERST SOCIE

AMHERST, N. S., Feti 
has been for the past few V 
tinual round of aftemood 
whist parties, rushing to g] 
fore Lent’s sombre curtate 
evening Mrs. B. Bidere is] 
giving a dance and whist, 
evening Mrs. D. W. Robb g 
ed ball, which will be a d 
the ladles are to bring J 
sheets and one pair of j 
which In some mysterious] 
be worn. Afterwards thi 
are to be donated to the h 
masks are to be removed 
o’clock.

Mrs. W. P. Smith, cl 
save an afternoon tea on 
and gives one tomorrow (1

A large audience will gre< 
Monday.

Evangelist McKay close] 
ings on Friday evening and 
pastures new.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Coa 
tertain a large number of t 
this evening at their home

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
IN A

Charles Mingo May Di 

Injuries.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ ] 
accident occurred this for 
lath mill at Red Beach, 
Таї-boy. that will 
loss oi tile.

Charles Mingo, an emplo 
work at one of the machii 
Pulley suddenly burst.
Pieces striking him with gi 
the head. His head was tei 
ed, and he is not expected 
The injured man has a wi 
children.

OW]
probabi
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£

■ 4 '
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ТО '.ГЗДМ ual rental of $21,000 a year. The accept- bition this 
ance of such a proposition would be a from
strong expression of want of confidence from the regular routine. The only 

All monies received foP SUbSOrlp- 1,1 the forecast lately made by
tion, will be acknowledged b,
cha g'ing' the date Btaroped on sign of scepticism as to the
the paner immediately after chase of the line ЬУ the Grand Trunk *°®иУ affalr at Halifax would be help-

* A „ . ,. . fui rather than Injurious to the St.Pacific Company. As to the prospect John 3how Bxhlbltora would ^ glad
„. . .___ . .. of an advantageous transfer of the cf the opportunity to make two dis-
onoulu any SUDSOribeP notice railway to the company above men- plays of the same articles.

It Is understood that a delegation 
from the exhibition will In a few days 
proceed to Fredericton and present the 
case to the ministers.

» year would be a departure 
previous understandings and N. B. SOLDIER WAS 

BOBS' BEDFELLOW. Canadian news forest Fires Threaten
Valuable Mining Properties

і
reason given for It Is the fact that Hal
ifax will this year have the Dominion 

and his exhibition, 
also

But those who have most 
a knowledge of such matters are of the 

pur- opinion that the more ambitious and
♦ ♦

Toronto Laborers Will Get 
Two Dollars Per Day.

Capt. Thos. McKenzie Recalls 
Interesting Incidents.

the name.

that the date is not changed tinned, we are not In a position to

on the first, second or third .. ,4 say that if the alternative Is presented
paper after the money is sent, whether the government should operate 
he Should at onee send a postal thla llne permanently as a local rail- MR. FIELDINg'aND THE TARIFF.

card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and
how It was sent, by registered leaee from a responsibility thrust upon ance minister’s busy year,
letter post office order or Ex. 1L Mr" Tweedle ment|ons the sum of most busy part of i«s approaching.

* $700,000 as the amount for which the The statement Is mac J hat he will not
province Is responsible, but this does be able to leave his house for five or

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Feb. 21. 
—A forest fire, driven by a heavy gale 
from the mountains, le raging In the 
foothills, two miles west of this city. 
Three gold reduction plants belonging 
to the United States Gold Reducing 
and Refining Company, and the Golden 
Cycle Mining Co. and the Portland Gold 
Mining Co., and valued at $3,000,000, are 
In the direct path of the flames. Fire 
fighters have gone to the scene on a 
special train.

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 2L—Ellas Dob- 
eon, the victim of an assault near 
Howe Brook, several weeks ago, died 
tonight In the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital. Dobson was struck over the 
head with an iron peavy on January 
19, It being alleged that the blow was 
dealt by Charles Dyer, a fellow work
man. Brain fever developed, but so 
great was the man’s vitality that he 
was slowly recovering, when on Tues
day he suffered a relapse.

BA3TPORT, Me., Feb. 21,—At the

republican caucus tonight, Albert 
Greenlaw was nominated for mayor 
without opposition. The citizens’ риу 
has filed nomination papers for Elisha 
Pike for the mayoralty candidate The 
démocrate have made no nomination.

BOISE. Ia.. Feb. 2L-Charle, 
Moyer, Wm. D. Haywood and G A 
Pettibone, leaders of the Western Fed
eration of Minera, today were taken to 
Caldwell and arraigned before the 
bate judge on Information

Judge. But most practical men will

Tbe Father of N. B. Militia Tells of 
Mutiny Days When He, Was 

With Roberts.

the
Mr. Fielding Is Quite Badly Hurt- 

Walked to Her Death While Asleep 

—Coal Area Purchase in 

Cape Breton.

way, or lease on the terme stated to
reliable people, the province should qhe accident to Mr. Fieldlng’comes at 
embrace the opportunity to obtain re- an unfortunate time. This Is the fln-

and the

E.

It is a saying that every man has 
one story during his life time, which If 
he wishes to tell would be worth listen
ing to; but there are a few men who 
can tell numbers of these stories and 
such a man Is Capt. Thos McKenzie, 
of Fredericton, w’ho Is spending a few 
days with friends here.
Is a veteran of the Indian Mutiny, and 
was a companion of Lord Roberts, dur
ing many of the exciting events of that 
rebellion. Stories, when he wishes, he 
can relate of his own adventures dur
ing that momentous campaign, about 
the time when his horse was shot under 
him and of the days when he and the 
gieat Roberts were bed-fellows.

The captain a number of years ago 
wrote an interesting little book on his 
own experiences and this he sent to 
Lord Roberts, who was aide-de-camp 
with him under Sir Colin Campbell 
(afterward Lord Clyde) and the cap
tain prizes very highly the letter 
which he got In reply.

Capt. McKenzie when seen by a 
Star reporter showed this letter, which 
is entirely in Lord Roberts’ hand
writing and reads as follows:

pro- 
charging

them with the murder of former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenberg. Each of the 
prisoners stood mute, refusing to plead 
The court overruled an objection to the 
information and a motion for the dis
missal of the prisoners, who were 
mitted without ball.

ST. THOMAS, D. W X. Feb. 21- 
Another very severe shock of earth
quake was felt at noon today on the 
British West Indian Island of st 
Lucia. Slight shocks have been felt 
here at frequent Intervals since Feb 
16th.

press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO
not seem to Include the amounts of the six weeks, which will reach the time 
original subsidies. The province has ід the session when the budget speech 
Invested much more than $700,000 in the 
railway. Moreover, some $190,000 has 
been paid by the dominion, while stocks «et would In any case come later this 
and bonds alleged to be paid up amount year on account of the revision of the 
to 11,400,000. Official returns make the tariff. No doubt the minister can do 
cost of the railway and rolling stock some thinking and hold some consulta- 
somethtng like $2,000,000, but we are tions at home, but the framing of a 
not obliged to believe that thki tariff measure would require him to see 
was all bona fide expenditure.

NOTICE. might be expected. Probably the bud-
The captain com-WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 21,—Mrs. Rich

ard Cowells, residing In Gosfield town
ship, preferred to the police today a 
charge that her husband had sold her 
to a neighbor, Frank Dobson, for less 
than fifty dollars. Cowells, she said, 
had disposed of all his farm stock and 
Included his wife. Officers have been 
sent to arrest Cowells.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21,—Miss Edith 
Maud Thompsett, a maiden lady aged 
34, while In

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
lees, 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or Untied States 
for one year.

•OH PRINTtMC COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

a great many people and to make in- 
Mr. Tweedie does not expect to borrow vestigations and enquiries which could 
money at much loxvgr rates than four be pUrsUed more rapidly in the office 
per cent, for some time to come, but if of the department. It is possible that 
an arrangement can be made that will

"

Provincial News The friends of Mrs. C. B. Botsford 
will be pleased to learn that she la Im
proving under the treatment of Dr. T. 
J. O. Earle.

Mrs. C. H. Mott and family have 
been quite 111 with la grippe during the 
past week; likewise T. M. Wiggins and 
family.

John Moore, quite an old resfident nf 
White’s Cove, was found dead Jn his 
bed on Sunday morning.

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 21,—The death lodf® wlU hoIa a
of William White, a former resident of ^.” 4/ Waterborough hall on Tues- 
thls town, occurred In Lynn, Mass., on y' ’ ’
Saturday last The deceased was aged 8 paying for outfit purchased by
seventy-eight, and removed to the lat- ! the lodge when they reorganized, 
ter place four years ago to reside with stepa are being taken towards put- 
his son Stanley. The remains will ar- ! j*n|,In a telephone service between L 
rive here on Thursday afternoon for \ Ferris ana Yovng’s Cove station. Ii 
burial. * ** hoped that this may be accomplish-

A. E. O’Leary of the Kent hotel pur- j ed> аз a telephone would be of great 
chased a fast driver ln Moncton last advantage to the community.

as a result of this accident the tariff 
be final, and wrUl give the province changes may stand over to next year- 
three per cent, on public money placed Mr. Fielding Is a hard and steady work- 
in this enterprise, It will be generally er who enjoys his departmental and 
regarded as much better than conttn- cabinet duties, and this accident will 
ued provincial responsibility for the make an „„usual demand upon his ca- 
operation of the railway. Several ar- pacity for resignation, 
rangements have been made heretofore 
purporting to be final which proved to 
be temporary, but this proposition may 
be different. There Is no general de
sire for the transfer of the railway to 
any company which will have to be 
supplied by the province with the 
money to pay the rental and maintain 
the line.

a somnambulistic state 
early yesterday walked out of an up
stairs bedroom window, and falling 
heavily to the ground sustained a frac
tured skull. She died ln the general 
hoepltal last night without having re- 
gained consciousness.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21,—The board 
of control has unanimously passed Con- 
troller Ward’s motion that the mini
mum rate of wages paid to all employes 
shall be two dollars per day. Another 
motion that a clause be Inserted ln all 
contracts hereafter let by city provid
ing that two dollars per day shall be 
minimum rate of wages paid to all em
ployes on such contracts was referred 
to the corporation counsel to ascertain 
whether the city can legally adopt ouch 
a policy.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 21.—It is stat
ed here on what Is considered good 
authority that Chas. J. Coll of the week-
Acadia Colliery, Stellarton, has pur- Mrs. J- F. Black Is recovering from
chased the coal areas of the Cumber- the serious Injury received by a fall HAVELOCK, N. B„ Feb. 21,—The 
land Coal and Railway Company, lo- several weeks ago. j lecture on Newfoundland and Labrador

Capt. Thomas McKenzie, cated at Broughton, in close proximity Charles Michaud was taken to the on Monday night was Instructive and
Fredericton, N. B. to the Properties of the Cape Breton Moncton hospital for treatment on Fri- j entertaining. It was well patronized

Canada. £?a1’ Iron and Rahway Company, day lazt. I and repeated last night at Hicks’ Set-
The captain comes of a military These areas are regarded ae very ne- A hockey match was played on the tlement. The lecturer, Robert Watson

family, his father having served C8s"y to the latter company, as their rink recently between Rexton and representing the British American
in Waterloo before him and fhafta are driven ln that direction. It Richlbucto teams. The latter were Book and Tract g0Cjety> goea t0 Elg|n
he, himself, joined the service і Î® regarded as probable that Mr. Coll victorious. today.
while still six days of being 4°°™= ^terested in the new j Edward Lawton held a dancing party The portable mill here operated by
eleven years of age. It was in the year Horace Mayhew, ! Ш the Temperance hall a few nights chas. Lutes, ceased work yesterday
1841 that he entered the 64th Foot Regi- ? * d n* of 4® Cape Breton Coal, Iron ago. _ ... and Is being moved to Killam's Mills.
ment, which is now known as the North 4d®al‘^ayn^0™.pany-*«.e:IPected here ^“k^Jothlne’from herTto Rexton ChM’ Stron* ana Mrs. Arthur
Sti ffcrdshlre as hurler Tn 1R49 the ; ‘ the end ot thla month- stock of clothing from here to Rexton Kelth, both of Moncton return today
m ,“5”■ ül "”nih' b*v‘ “ee *° ci“'- *т:, * -- ->• »“* h.£ .,ss
„Т.Гt,,Tr" V 1№,;s *“ .... ^ »,,«..... **!aim H aLUng asa feneral 8 supposed. Not only was his ankle on Friday night
” Ttd * ,',LaTL?' 8Pralned, but his leg was wrenched by ! The marriage of Thos. Legoof and

It was not until 1861 that with his • the fall. He will be confined to hie bed Miss Kate O'Leary took place at the
regiment hereturned from India. Then , fOP some йте# дцд wU1 ^ unable t0 ; r. c. church this morning. Rev. Fr.
when the Trent affair arose and war leave his house for five or elx weeks. I McLaughlin performed the ceremony,
was expected with the United States, it is probable that the accident to Mr. I Mrs. Wm. McGotman of Hopewell 
Capt. McKenzie, still eager for the fray, Fielding will cause some delay In the j Bill, who has been visiting Mrs. F.
was sent over with eleven under him, bringing down of the tariff, hi. pres- Ferguson, returned to her home on
to Instruct the New Brunswick miltla ence Is almost indispensable at the Monday.
from which the captain has won the meeting of the council when the details Richlbucto DWteion, No. 42, S. of T., 
title of “The Father of the New Bruns- of tariff revision are under discussion, celebrated its 52nd anniversary this 
wick Militia.” MASSEY, Ont., Feb. 21.—Morton An- evening in the Temperance hall, which

dereon, aged 21, was found dead under was crowded to the doors. The pro- 
mysterious circumstances near Her- gramme consisted of an address by 
mina mine last night. He was a son Rev. Wm. Lawson of Bayfield, West, 
of William B. Anderson, vice-president Co.; several selections by the Richl
and manager ot the Merchants’ and bucto Brass Band, and solos, duets,
Miners’ Bank ot Calumet, Michigan, quartettes and choruses, which were Ramdeau, a Hindoo armless and leg-
and came to Massey last week to take rendered by Mrs. H. H. James, Misses leea freak who arrlved h -мі.ічіяї
a position as mining engineer. Ander-: James, Armlreau, McMinn, Phlnney, f. '
son was graduated from Michigan Col-, Beers, and Messrs. Edmunds, Beers, earner Oruro from Bermuda,
lege of Mines this year. McMinn and Pine. Refreshments were °°und for Boston, where he was to be

CHATHAM, Ont, Feb. 21.—From served during the evening.
Thamesville comes a tale of shooting, 
in which W. Sims, editor of the Herald, 
figures. It Is alleged that Sims was 
prominent ln recent liquor prosecutions 
and threats had been jnade against 
him. On Friday night some one fired 
two shots into his house, one bullet 
Imbedding Itself eight feet from where 
Mrs. Sims was sleeping.

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL Feb. 21.—“Some news

paper men have been dreaming,’* was 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s remark to
day, “regarding the report published 
in several newspapers yesterday that 
Hon. A. G. Blair had been appointed 
one of the solicitors for the Canadian 
Pacific at a salary of $10,000 a year."
The C. P. R. president added that Mr.
Blair simply held an ordinary retain
er from the company for special cases, 
which he has held since he set up ln 
legal practice at the capital. There has 
been no appointment.

NAPANEE. Ont., Feb. 21,—Judge 
Madden yesterday sentenced Thomas 
Newport, an Englishman about 22 
years old, working as a farm laborer 
near Enterprise, to ten years ln Kings
ton penitentiary and fifty lashes. New
port attempted to murder .an Assyrian 
peddler named Byald last December by 
hitting him on the head with 
Syald’s head was terribly hacked by 
the axe, but he recovered sufficiently 
to be ln court and give evidence against 
Newport.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21.—Fourth 
Vice-president McGulgan of the Grand 
Trunk, announced today that the 
pany would begin this week clearing up 
the districts required by order of the 
railway commission for the new Union 
Station ln Toronto. Work on the new 
station would, he said, be begun next 
week. The order of the commission 
calls for commencement of the work 
by Feb. 24, 1906, and Its completion by 
Feb. 24, 1908, and the 
spent Is $1,000,000.

a

)

l tRichlbucto. І
NOTICE. BRITISH. PARUAMENT. January 16, 1899.

The Royal Hospital, Dublin.
Dear Sir,—Please accept my best 

wishes for the copy of your work “My 
Life as a Soldier,” which you have been 
kind enough to send me and which I 
have read with much pleasure.

Your long and varied experience in 
the service enables you to give a gra
phic description of a soldier’s life, both 
in times of peace and war, and I feel 
sure that your little work will be 
perused by the public with pleasure.

Believe me, yours very truly,
ROBERTS.

Proceeds will go to.When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Opposing Government Defeated 
by an Enormous Majoaity—National

ists Follow Premier.

В
THE LAURIER BANQUET.

‘
The banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

at Toronto proved to be an eminently 
successful party demonstration. The_ , , . , LONDON, Feb .21.—As an amendment
Prime Minister has occasionally re- to the address ln reply to the speech 
marked that there Is no city where he from the throne, Colonel E. J. Saundcr- 
gets better receptions than Toronto, son’ unionist, today moved ln the house

of commons an expression of alarm at 
the statement ln the King’s speech 

election day. But Toronto is so large that the ministers were considering 
a city that a party not quite strong proposals to effect changes in the sys- 
enough to elect a candidate ln any rid- tem of the government of Ireland, be

lieving that His Majesty’s advisers had 
committed themselves to a policy which 

of a great multitude of citizens. Yes- will endanger the liberties and property 
terday*s demonstration was more th«r. of the loyalist minority, promote dis

cord ln civil life and impair the integ
rity of the United Kingdom.

Colonel Saunderaon stated that the 
ince embraced the opportunity to do object of hs amendment was to extract 
him honor. In Ontario it Is the party some statement as to what the govern

ment meant by the proposals suggeet-

HAVELOCK.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

and none' In which he fares worse on
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 24, 1906.

Inç may still command the sympathy/
THE BUDGET.

The remark which Mr. Tweedle made 
concerning Mr. Hazen’s speech on the 
address applies to a large part ot his 
own remarks on the budget. It 
is largely the same old speech, occa
sioned by tike circumstances. It ex
plains why the receipts are not larger, 
and the expenditures are not smaller; 
regrets that claims on the dominion 
which were about to be paid on many 
previous years are still unsettled, and 
expresses a confidence, now somewhat 
wavering, to a better state of things 
next year.

It is, however, fair to say that the 
reference of the provincial secretary to 
the subsidy claims contains two new 
features. Mr. Tweedle Is rather severe

a Toronto affair. The party of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier throughout the prov-

$ I

of the minority. Judging by the last 
federal d"or provincial elections, but 
there Is usually a fairly even division 
of the popular vote. The recent de
feat of the Ross government would ln-

ARMLESS AND 
LEGLESS HINDOO

After considerable discussion, James 
Bryce, liberal, and chief secretary for 
Ireland, said the speech from the 
throne meant nothing more than the 
premier and other liberal leaders had 
repeatedly stated, and what had been 
endorsed by the enormous majority 
returned to parliament, that much was 
necessary to improve the administra
tion of Ireland. Mr, Bryce said home 
rule had no terrors for him, and that 
he had not departed in the smallest 
particular from the principles of the 
liberal party led by Mr. Gladstone from 
1886 to 1893. Hie Majesty’s government 
had every reason to make an effort in 
the direction of Improvement ot 
the system of government and the 
association ot the people therewith.

Dr. Bryce asked that the house de
feat the amendment because he believ
ed that the greatest possible discour
agement might be given to the policy 
ot the creation of an Intelligent self- 
government for Ireland, now under 
consideration. The electorate of the 
United Kingdom had given the house 
a mandate for conciliation and the ex
tension of self-government to Ireland. 
The present opportunity should be 
seized. The demand of Ireland was 
one which no constitutional govern
ment could overloook. Mr. Bryce de
clined to outline the government mea
sures Indicated ln the speech from the 
throne.

Mr. Bryce’s speech wm received with 
tremendous and continued outbursts of 
nationalist cheers.

Mr. Dillon (nationalist), who follow
ed, said that so long as the government 
acted ln the spirit of Mi;. Bryce’s 
speech the nationalists would allow the 
government time to develop Its plans 
and give them a fair and frank consid
eration.

Joseph Chamberlain said the unionist 
party had maintained during the elec
tions that the government was a home 
rule and Little Englander government. 
It had been proved tonight that was a 
home rule government and it would be 
proved later that it was a Little Eng
lander government. Many members 
on the ministerial benches, he said, 
had found it necessary during the elec
tion to pledge themselves to oppose 
home rule, and therefore the govern
ment would proceed by the more In
vidious method ot instalments. It 
would nevertheless have convinced the 
country that It was a home rule gov
ernment.

The house divided and the amend
ment was defeated 406 to 88.

crease the desire of the supporters of 
Sir Wilfrid and of Mr. Ross to make 
this oaaquet a memorable event.

Such It seems to have been ln point 
attendance, ln the matter of ar

rangement, end ln enthusiasm, 
liberals of Toronto and of the whole 
province did their 

Wilfrid

Refused Admission by U. S. 
Officials

For many years the captain was en
gaged here in the mlltary stores, taking 
the property from the Imperial govern
ment.

The

part to give
- .. _ _ a fireat evening,
on Mr. Fielding. Previous statements, That Sir Wilfrid Laurier would do 
notably those made by the attorney Part on such an occasion was cer- 
general, left It to be supposed that the /4“ from_jhe outset. He can do many 
government at Ottawa was rather quel «pTch' Гопе^Г Ha hVtoë

sympathetic and continually gave com- grace and charm and tact which 
fortable assurances. Mr. Fielding Is much more natural to cultured men of 
now presented ln another light, and we 1 hla raf® t0 the EngIlah folk. It to 
do Mr. Tweedle the justice to believe ! ZUrSL r.BBZ

that it la the true one. It is now j occasion when close argument 
learned that Mr. Fielding has become 
indifferent, and has changed his atti
tude ebxoe he was premier of Nova 
Scotia. The description of Mr. Field
ing's position is rather confirmed by 
any statements which the minister of 
finance has made in parliament and 
by his failure to take steps toward a 
settlement.

The other interesting feature In Mr.
Tweedie's statement of the case is the

In 1884 he went to instruct in 
the military school in Fredericton and 
in the following year to Sussex, to look 
after the military property there, ln 
vhich he remained till May, 1897, when 
he returned to Fredericton to take 
charge of the drill hall and armories 
which position he still retains.

During the Indian Mutiny Captain 
McKenzie had what was perhaps the 
unique experience of taking part in 
both the reliefs of Lucknow, first under 
Sir Henry Havelock and then under Sir 
Colin Campbell. Capt. McKenzie was 
in all in twenty-two general engage
ments besides any number of smaller 
fights.

Sir

■ exhibited as a side show attraction in 
I connection with Rlngllng Bros.’ circus, 
was refused admission by the U. S. im
migration inspectors, under the Allen 
Labor Act. Ramdeau was discovered 

V. at Demerara by John Lewis, who is 
well known here. Mr. Lewis wm Im- 

MILLTOWN, Feb. 21. Miss Amy pressed with the commercial possiblli- 
Hlll was taken to the Chipman Hospl- ties of the Hindoo, and entered Into a 
tal Wednesday and Is ln a critical con- contract with Rlngllng Bros , 
ditlon. agreed to give Mr. Lewie $3,500 a year

Mrs. George Teed, who has had a for the services of the freak and his two 
mild attack of diphtheria, Is able to be assistants.
out this week. Mr. Lewis was met here by Lew

J. M. Giberaon is very low and tittle Graham, manager for the Ringllngs, 
hope of his recovery Is entertained. who wm to have taken the freak away 
Attie McDonald hM returned home to Boston with him, where he has al- 

after a delightful trip through the ready been advertised, м a star attrac- 
Unlted States. tlon-

Mrs. Lucinda Frost, who hM been ft is contended by Mr. Lewis that 
very low at her home, Is Improving. Ramdeau should be admitted under the 

Hugh Balcom and Norman Mingall c*ause ln the act which excepts profes- 
left to resume their work last week. sional actors, but this view 

Miss Bessie McKenzie was the guest ke*d by the Inspectors, 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mr- Graham left test evening for 
McKenzie, over Sunday. Washington, where he wUl appeal to

The ladles' aid ot the Presbyterian ;ke department against the decision of 
Church will meet with Mrs. Bert Fal- the f°cal officials. Ramdeau Is really

one ot the most wonderful freaks of 
the age. He le of Hindoo

are so

♦

IІ Milltown.. ■ or too
і much eerlous discourse would be a 
fault. But Sir Wilfrid found or made 
occasion to present the claims of his 
government to the favor of the Ontario 
people, and Canadians generally, and 
to give his answer to charges 
and reflections made against hlm- 

adminlstratlon

His regiment, the 64th, took a leading 
part in the memorable capture of 
Cawnpore by Havelock, ln July, 1857. 
On the 15th the handful of British 
troops were encamped twenty-two 
miles away from their destination, 
where so many ot the English women 
and children were held prisoners. The 
heat the next day was fearful; the 
battle lasted all day and ln the last as
sault the 64th were the leaders. The 
next day the British entered the town 
and found that all the women and 
children had been massacred. Then, 
said Capt. McKenzie, although Have
lock was not a swearing man he took 
an oath, and the men with him that 
they would show no mercy. Afterward 
all the Sepoy prisoners were blown 
from the twenty-one pounders.

At last, in the middle of August, 
Havelock Anally crossed the Ganges 
and marched to the relief of Lucknow. 
Each step was contested and as the re
lief column came nearer their destina
tion it was seen that Havelock could 
only hope to reinforce and not relieve 
the residents.

When this was plain Havelock sent 
Bugler McKenzie as his aide-de-camp 
to Major Taylor, who commanded the 
baggage guard, which was unable to 
follow the force, with orders for Taylor 
to go into camp at Alambagh, or 
Queen’s Palace, which was adjacent to 
the residency and held by a small de
tachment. His general told Bugler 
McKenzie that If he could not return 
to accompany Taylor.

The young aide-de-camp’s experiences 
were exciting ones. His horse wm 
shot beneath him, but nevertheless he 
made his way to Taylor and gave him 
his commands accompanying him to 
Alambagh.

For the six weeks which followed 
Bugler McKenzie was with the garri
son of 250 which'held Alambagh. Con
tinued sorties took place and com
munication was opened once or twice 
with the residency.

Meanwhile Delhi, the capital of the 
rebels had fallen and Sir Colin Camp
bell advanced to the relief of Lucknow 
and Alambagh was reached. Bugler 
McKenzie now* joined the staff of 
Campbell, and Roberts who had Just 
recently won his Victoria Cross, and 
whom McKenzie had known previous
ly, was also with him as an aide-de- 
camp. After six days hard fighting 
Lucknow was relieved.

After the relief and the death and 
burial of Havelock, Bugler McKenzie 
wm on the staff of Gen. Campbell

who

self and his 
Toronto speakers 
In doing so Sir Wilfrid applies 
terms to his opponents to which they 
may object, and makes some state
ments concerning himself with which 
they will not agree. These statements 
will call for more or lees discussion and 
criticism, but will not be likely to 
cause resentment. For though not 
quite half of Toronto Is liberal, all To
ronto will be glad to know that the 
banquet to the liberal leader 
well.

byI and writers.
some

m

new ground he hM for hope of a happy 
Issue. This time the expectation Is 
not based, or at leMt not wholly de
pendent, on the Justice of the cause, 
but springs from the fact that Quebec 
has become urgent “and Quebec usual- 
" ly sets what she asks for.” The rea
son for the hope which Is now ln Mr. 
Tweedle Is perhaps sound, but It Is not 
altogether complimentary to the other 
party ln the case.

For the present there is no disputing 
the fact that the receipts of the pro
vince are this year, as in every other 
recent year, much less than the 
pendlture. Mr. Tweedle admits a de
ficit on current account, though he 
makes It small compared with the re
sults of Mr. Flemming's calculation. 
But besides the current deficit there 
are yearly additions to the debt for 

permanent bridges. 
Nearly all the larger bridges of the 
province belong to this cIms, and so 
are rebuilt on debt account Formerly 
they were a change on the regular re
venue of the country, but now they 
stand against capital expenditure. It 
is capital that yields no revenue, but 
on the contrary galls for a steadily ln- 
creMing Interest outlay.

Mr. Tweedle makes the best face pos
sible, but he causes It to be easily 
derstood that in his opinion the increase 
ln the federal allowances Is urgently 
needed. This Is the true state of af
fairs. If the present pace Is kept it 
will be absolutely necessary to 
borrowing money for current

was not
came off

THE EXHIBITION.
con Thursday afternoon.

Albert Falcon is confined to his home 
with measles.

Miss Annie Bean leaves next week 
for Boston, where she will be united ln 
marriage with Eddie Elsmore of Calais.

If It should be decided that no fair Is 
to be held ln Bt. John this year, the 
Exhibition Association might as well 
go out of business.

Р&Г6ПІЗК^і
and hM a handsome and Intelligent 
face. He Is thirty-two Inches ln height 
and weighs fifty-two pounds. Although 
having been bom without either 
or legs, he can shave himself, play the 
flute, roll and tight cigarettes, play

t ............. ... "J marbles, cut paper Into fanby designs,
t Hopewell Hill. t feed Wmself, and do many things which 
♦ Î people equipped with arms and legs

cannot accomplish. Most of these feats 
he performs with his mouth.

J. V. Lantalum, the Canadian lmml- 
HOPEWELL HILL Feb. 20.—The STatlon Inspector, also refused Mr. 

funeral of Charles J. Mllbum, of Hope- Lewis permission to have the freak 
well Cape, who died on Saturday mom- Iand here. Mr. Lewis hM offered to 
lng from injuries received at Floyd’s sive bonds for any amount required, to 
steam saw mill on the previous day, the Canadian authorities, until the ’de- 
took place at 10 a. m. today, the ser- clslon of the department at "Washington 
vices being held ln the Baptist church, ,s received. At present Ramdeau and 
Rev. Dr. Brown officiating. The fun- his assistants are on board the Oruro. 
eral wm one ot the largest seen at the 
shiretown in years. The Foresters, of 
which order the deceased was a 
her, attended in a body, 
took place ln the cemetery at the Up
per Cape.

an axe.The association
ex- wm organized for an annual exhibi

tion.
provided with

The buildings and plant were 
that purpose ln view. 

There Is considerable loss In maintain
ing these buildings two years for each 
exhibition, but If the grounds are to 
be used only ones In three years it Is 
bad economy to keep them up. 
conditions on which the exhibition can 
be held ln this city are now pretty well 
understood. Certain appropriations are 
required from the city treasury, and a 
grant of $5,000 from the province. This 
latter sum and more goes back to the 
New Brunswick people ln prizes. Good 
fairs are hold in other New Brunswick 
cities and towns, hut ln the nature of 
things the one held here brings the 
largest exhibits, and attracts them 
from more places in the provinces. It 
brings the largest number of visitors 
from outside and furnishes greater 
local patronage, 
fact that St. John Is the largest busi
ness centre, anl the largest centre of 
population. It Is not claimed that the St. 
John management Is superior to that 
of other localities, or that there Is 
more enterprise here, 
trary, other places where exhibitions 
are held ln this province set us a good 
example of activity and energy, though 
they are not in a position to contri
bute so largely from local sources. To 
withhold the grant and kill the exhl-

K com-
what are called HOPEWELL HILL

■
The

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Two men 
were arrested ln this city tonight on 
suspicion of having been connected 
with the robbery of the post office at 
Fairfield, Vt., the night of Oct. 20 test, 
when one of the robbers was shot to 
death and left on the scene by his com
rades. The prisoners gave their names 
as James Graham, a cook, living ln 
Brooklyn, and John Bugger, a sales
man, of Manhattan. The police and 
post office Inspectors claim they traced 
the men by means of a small express 
package which had been lying ln a 
town near Fairfield ever since the night 
of the robbery. In their efforts to lo
cate the money and the several hun
dred dollars’ worth of stamps stolen, 
the Inspectors ran across the unclaim
ed express package. They ordered the 
parcel closely watched. Recently it 
was ordered forwarded to the uptown 
office of the American Express Co. ln 
this city. The police were notified.

Today the two men now under arrest 
called for the package. The prisoners 
had nothing to say.

і
amount to be

un- SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, Feb. 17.—A telephene 
has recently been put ln Dr. George

At three o’clock this afternoon the Р’!Л?°ДІП U,pper sheffleld, which 
Rev. Dr. Brown conducted the services £ the^oLt^ * ” ЗЄСІ'°П
at the funeral of the late George C «1 country.
Moore of Mountvllle, which was at- ь S^™!,P4U4 feDlne trees along the 
tended by a large gathering The ser- Ь * 4 th,6„St’ John river' ,n the up" 
vices were held ft thelatehomlofThe ELS? *<*“*« Queens Co., accl-

T-reî SÏÏWsrs
bearers were James C. Wright G^M. ZT^TworlZ Sheffleld wlth the
Russell, John Russell, Allen Robinson, The remains of Mrs Тжлпп » c.„ 
John E. Bishop and Thomas Dlxon. bury^odieS tols wee^ln Ma^hT

setts, were brought on by her husband 
WATERBOROUGH and sister, and buried yesterday ln the

WATERBOROUGH Feb 21 -James cemet®ry at Lakeville Comer

sums-"” -
n shing business. The residents of 
this place regret that this mill Is 
to change hands.

mem-Advertising will do It quicker than 
any other method.—Hobron Drug Co 
Honolulu.

Interment

go on 
expenses,

or else to devise some new form of 
taxation, or to transfer more provin
cial burdens to the municipalities, or 
to obtain financial assistance from out
side sources.

when he made a forced march of forty- 
four miles to Cawnpore, which had been 
taken from Gen. Windham, 
days of hard fighting followed before 
Cawnpore was re-captured and General 
Windham, who was known as the Hero 
of Redan, wm ordered home by Sir 
Colin Campbell, before his staff which 
still Included Bugler McKenzie.

The capture of Delhi and the relief 
of Lucknow, practically meant the 
quelling of the rebellion, but It was 
three or four years later before Captain 
McKenzie WM to see the old country. 
However, the rapidity with which he 
again sought service ln Canada showed 
that the martial spirit still remained.

ThreeThis Is true from the

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY PROPO
SITION.

The Interesting statement was made 
test evening by Mr. Tweedle that re
sponsible parties had offered to take 
over the New Brunswick 
Railway Company’s line—otherwise the 
Central—and pay a practically perpet-

On the con-

Coal and

Try a condensed ad. ln Dally Sun and
test Its value as a seller. Subscribe for the Dally Sun and get 

soon the latest news from all parts ot the 
globe.

Ц
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local legislature.

Premier Says He Can Get 
$21,000 a Year for Central Ry

CANADIAN NEWS LIBERALS OF TORONTO
HONOR THE PREMIER.

♦

l 1SHIPPING NEWS. ІГ is quaJiry-n°r rhickness-îtarmbkes 
rubbers wear well. 

6RANBY5 are light, easy & 
comfortable °i\ The feet, 
yet They always ^ 
wear well. 4bsS

erties .Agnew Claims Another Sur
plus For Manitoba.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

IArrived.
Feb 22—Coastwise—Sch Clara A Ben- 

ner, $7, Phlnney from Back Bay. and 
cleared.The Budget Debate Continued Yesterdoy by 

Members of Both Sides of the House 
With More or Less Warmth

tonight, Albert 
ilnated for mayor 
The citizens* party 
papers for Elisha 

Lty candidate. The 
e no nomination.

21.—Charles в 
rwood and O. a. 
the Western Fed- 

day were taken to 
led before the

ШCleared.
Feb. 22—Sch F and E Glvan, M* з, 

for Boston. L в Tufts and Co.
Sch Maple Leaf, Smith, for Red 

Beach. F Tufts and Co.
Sailed.

Feb. 22—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine porte, W G Lee.

Bannuef in Massey Hall Last Night a Brilliant 
Affair—Sir Wilfrid Was in Excellent Form 

and Made a Happy Speech.

Ontario Engineers Want System of 

Certificates—Too Many Undesir

able Immigrants Coming.

One pair of ■tFREDERICTON, Feb 
Jature again assembled

and ні-68’ ,1ІГ" trimmer, Mr. Robertson 
and Mr. Morrison. The premier made 
the important announcement that
r>ntr=,a<Lbeen recelVed to buy the 
moot / Ry’,The Premier's announce- 
was1 ,7°л, he house by surprise and 

y app,au<le<1- The general 
opinion expressed is that the offer will 
be accepted.

21—The legls- 
at S o’clock;

was GRANBY
i? RUBBERS

pro
fanation charging 
er of former Gov- 
berg. Each of the 
refusing to plead, 

m objection to the 
lotion for the dls- 
rs, who were com-

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 21—Ard, str 

Numidlan, from Liverpool, and sailed 
for St John, NB; Florence, from Saint 
John, NB; sch Alberta, from Boston.

Cleared, brigt Marconi, for Liverpool, 
N S; sch Sainte Marie, for New York.

HALIFAX, Feb. 22—Cld, str Minia, 
cable, for sea.

*W.
♦ ♦

an
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21.—Hon. A. J. 7:

will last as long as two 
rffpairs of the poorer kinds

I Agnew, provincial treasurer, delivered 
V 11 is annual budjtt speech in the legis

lature yesterday afternoon, 
very exhaustive îeview 
vlr.ce’s finances, 
on consolidated account 
and trust and open

■

Eltende^edNSi°WiTfrid гіЛЛ Ьапчи*1 ! "ever ceaae. and we all admit that this
liberals tonight was опГ of Th14*™"1? I 18 “ age of wonders, but of all the 
brilliant aS thtorîtv n J m°f ! wondera that have taken place in re- 
nessld mZ h i I ever Wlt* cent yeam we have seen here in this 
gorgeously deOTrated^ еЦ ,Г Pr0vlnce the most wonderful of all. the 
arranged for OTer qsô ad been most ‘"Probable and most incredible;
*L.7 S tor over 950 guests and every and what can it be’ Is it that 
*eai taken, while the galleries new discovery ha, been 
were thronged with spectators, includ- 
ing many ladies. A feature of the even- 
ing was the presentation of a bouquet 
to Lady Laurier.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross was in the chair 
and made a very happy speech, and Sir 
Wilfrid rose to reply as follows:

giving a 
of the pro- 

The year’s revenue
W .1., Feb. 21__;

1 shock of earth- 
oon today on the 
In island of st. 
I» have been felt 
tervals since Feb.

№
British Ports.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 21-Sld, str 
Saxonia, for Boston.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb. 21-Sld, str 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, for New 
York.

BROW HEAD, Feb. 21— Str La 
Savoie, from New York for Havre, In 
communication by wireless telegraph.

Str Baltic, from New York for 
Queenstown and Liverpool,, reported by 
wireless 100 miles west at 3.40

ALEXANDRIA,

was $1,860,899, 
accounts brought 

t ліз up to $2,562,813. Expenditure to
taled $2,415,289, of which $1,393,431 
on consolidated account. Mr. Agnew 
claimed a surplus of $465,123, an ag
gregate surplus during the six years
ihj,°rrnment has been in office of 
$1,213,466. Estimated

HON. W. P. JONES. 
The order of the 

Hon. Mr. Jones 
bate.

f° wear, 
out.

GRAN&ŸTuffiERS' WEAR LIKE )RÔN^

4day being called, 
resumed the budget de

fter discussing the 
and railway policy of the 
and defending the attorney 
the matter of the 
him, he took 

He then

twas some іcrown land 
government

Іmade
in science which forces us to review 
our notions of what existed before? Is 
it that the st. Lawrence has turned its 
course and is now flowing westward in
stead of eastward? Is it that the rose 
is now growing without any thorns? Or 
is it that the violet is without any per
fume? it would be very extraordinary 
if anything of that kind had taken 
place, but something more wonderful 
than that has occurred. And what is 
it? Is it that all of a sudden the con
servative has turned and become «cham
pion of provincial rights? (Hear, 
hear.) Shades of departed conserva-

“Mr Chairman ,„л.« , Uves' They would not believe it if they
„ Chairman, ladies and gen- were to come back to this life 

men, once more it is my privilege to conservative party the Chamnion nf 
For =\l°eyet0™TB °І 0ntarl0’ Provincial rights. And not only do they

j 5 a szszzvvss
ion ^ call themselves ‘provincial rlght- 

------ ,The conservative party are pro
vincial righters in the same sense that 
Beau Brummell was a vegetarian. 
(Laughter.)

Beau Brummell was asked one day if 
he was not a vegetarian. “Oh yes ’’ 
said he; “I am, I once actually did

o£ a Pea-’’ (Daughter.) That 
was the extent of Beau Brummell’s 
vegetarianism. If I were to say that 
one-half of a pea is the extent of 
vindal right doctrines of the 
tive party, I would give them 
credit than they deserved, 
laughter.)

general in 
payments made to 

up the Hart!and bridge, 
reviewed the statements 

made by Mr. Flemming, 
speaker yesterday.

The hon. gentleman has added $24,000
PhaTtoT etU«e,0f the Provincial hos
pital to the deficit, but he 
get that this

і. C. B. Botsford 
n that she is lm- 
atment of Dr. T. revenue is $1,948,- 

and estimated expenditure is $1,- 
8_..479. In public accounts laid on the 
table statistics compiled from assess
or8 reports of 1905 were included, which 
sl owed the population of the province 
then was 233,059, there being 45,260 in
dividual farmers who cultivated 4,412,- 
333 acres. Assessment of real and per
sonal property was $153,241,706, an In
crease of nearly twenty millions over 
the preceding year. The total deben
ture debt, is $10,195,550.

The government will Introduce légis
lation on Friday guaranteeing more 
< nadlan Northern Railway bonds.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 22.—'The sta
tionary engineers of Ontario are again 
r ationing the government to intro
duce legislation compelling engineers 
in charge of and operating of 
boilers of fifty horse

the lastand family have 
grippe during the 

*. M. Wiggins and

p. m.
Feb. 21—Ard, str 

Romanic, from Boston via Saint Mi
chaels, Algiers, etc.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 21—Sid, str Sa
chem, for Boston.

KINSALE,

THE PREMIER.
Sir Wilfrid was greeted with a tre

mendous outburst of cheering by men 
and waving of handkerchiefs by the 
ladies. Later there was round after 
round of applause and singing of He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow.

When he could be heard Sir Wilfrid 
said:

Sch Charles L Jeffreys loads Ice at 
Rockport, Me, for Fisher’s Island at 
$1.25.

Str Lewisport has been chartered to 
load deals at Miramichi for W C E or 
13 C I at about 40s, May loading.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. j 
(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

ST. JOHN, Thursday, Feb 22. 
Steamers— ».

Athenia, 5,132, Glasgow, Schofield and

The death of Mary E., widow of the 
late George Kirkpatrick, of Gasper- 
eaux, occurred Wednesday afternoon 
after a short illness. In the 74th year 
of her age. Funeral will be held on 
Saturday at 10 a. m.

seems to for-
Wi £7m У!аг yeXa‘dCtCaTtt
beginning of the last fiscal year there 
was an old balance to be paid. The 
non. gentleman’s statement would carry 
far more weight if he would deai fairly 
Toth these questions.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—He is

an old redident of 
kund dead Jn his 
ling.
lodge will hold a 
Mgh hall on Tues- 
beeds will go to- 
rcflt purchased by 
reorganized, 
ken towards put- 
prvlce between L. 
Is Cove station. It 
ky be accomplish- 
rould be of great 
Itounity.

Feb. 21— Passed, str 
Brlardlne, from Halifax for Manches
ter.

LONDON, Feb. 21—Sid, Saint John 
City, for St John, N B.

Foreign Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 21—Ard, 

schs Ida May, from St John, for Bos
ton.

BOSTON, Feb 21—Ard, str Litchten- 
fels, from Calcutta and Colombo.

Cld, strs Columbian, for London; De
vonian, for Liverpool ; Sardinian, for 
Glasgow: Alexandra, for Copenhag
en; bark Belmont, for Buenos Ayres; 
■sch Cyril, for La Have, NS.

Sid, str Catalone, for Loulsburg, C 
B; bark Ymer, for Rosario; schs W S 
Wynot, for Mahone Bay, NS; Thomas 
Hix, for Portland, (latter in.)

NEW YORK, Feb 21—Cld, strs La 
Bretagne, for Havre; Idaho, for Hull; 
ship Fitzgerald, for Melbourne, etc; 
schs Harry, for Bridgewater, NS; Chas 
H Valentine, for Charleston.

Sid, str Majestic, for Liverpool ; bark 
St Marys Bay, for Touron and (or) 
Haiphong; sch J R Bodwell, for Rock
land.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 21—Bound south, 
str Amethyst, from Halifax, NS; sch 
Laura, from Savannah-la-Mar, Ja.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 21—Ard, strs 
Comishman, from Liverpool; 
from Parrsboro, NS.

Passed Cape Elizabeth, schs Hunter, 
from New York, for St John, NB; Eu
gene Borda, from do, for Rockland.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 21—Sid, sch Clif
ford I White, for Broad Cove, for a 
harbor.

Try a condensed ad. in Daily Sun and 
test its value as a seller.Theonly $17,000out.

Hon. Mr. Jones—The hon. 
has referred to the 
terest, but not to the 
Therefore I

gentleman 
amount paid for in

public debt, 
presume that he was not 

discouraged about that. Oi* debt is 
indeed small in comparison with the 
resources of the province. It is smaller, 
I believe, than the debt of the city of 
st John. The people of that energetic 
city are constantly increasing their debt
for the purpose of making___
improvements, and the debt of this 
vince has been incurred for

BIRTHS.

COX—At Chatham, on the 17th Inst.,
to Dr. and Mrs. Philip Cox. a daugh
ter.

Co.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Dublin, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Kastalia, 2,561, Glasgow, Schofield and MAYBIE.—St. John West, Feb. 12, 1906,

to the wife of R. E. Maybie, a daugh
ter—name Wilhelmina J. E.

steam
power and over 

to pass an examination and hold 
tlficate of competency. Provision is 
made. in the proposed legislation that 
engineers in charge of steam plants at 
tiie time of the act coming Into force, 
upon proving their character 
payment of a fee

:K.
\ Co.
Lady Eileen, 526, Philadelphia, Wm 

Thomson and Co. —
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manches

ter, Wm Thomson and Co.
Melville, 2,871, South Africa, Wm „ 

Thomson and Co.
Montreal, 5,552, London and Antwerp.
Oruro, 1,244, West Indies via Halifax, 

Schofield and Co.
Barkentines—

Shawmut, 406, N Y, J E Moore.
Schooners—

Alice Maud, 119, laid up, N C Scott.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N Y R 

C Elkin.
Adelene, 190, laid up, R C Elkin.
Annie Bliss, 275, laid up, master.
Annie A Booth, 165, laid up, A W Ad

ams.
Abbie Keast, 95, laid up, A W Adams.
Calabria, 530, laid up, J Splane and

a cer-Feb. 21.—The 
ind and Labrador 
s instructive and 

well patronized 
ht at Hicks’ Set- 
, Robert Watson, 

American 
У, goes to Elgin

necessary 
pro- 

necessary
works which tend to the development 
of Its resources. In every city, town 
and village in this province the debt is 
increasing, and why should the govern
ment be censured for increasing the 
debt of thé province when the 
Is judiciously expended?

DEATHS.
eatand on 

to be prescribed by 
the legislation, shall receive 
11 cate.

DRAKE.—In this city, on February 
19th, after a short illness, Jeremiah 
Drake, eldest son of the late Gilbert 

і M. and Jane Drake, leaving a wife, 
LINTON—Suddenly, at the General 

Public Hospital, on Feb. 19th, James 
Linton, aged 61 years, leaving a lov- 

| ing wife, five sons and seven daugh
ters to mourn.

і DARRAH—In this city, on the 19th in
stant, Ada G., youngest daughter of 

! Joseph A. and Maggie T. Darrah, 
i-geti 4 years and 6 months. 

WILSON.—Died on Monday, 18th inst., 
at his late residence. No. 52 Erin 
street, Andrew Wilson, aged 80 years, 
leaving two daughters to mourn his 
lose.

>\Ish
a certi-

TORONTO, Ont., 
thirty-sixth

Feb. 22,—In the 
report of hospitals, re

fuges and orphanages, laid before the 
house yesterday. Dr. Bruce Smith, in
spector of public charities, said there 
Is a marked evidence that fhe public 
attention should be called to a large 
number of undesirable and unsuitable 
Immigrants that are being induced to 
seek shelter In Ontario. This, he adds, 
his been found nowhere more desir
able than in Toronto, where more than 
half of the Indigent casuals who have 
to be provided for belong to the im
migrant class.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 22,—Harry 
Thompson, caretaker of the Merchants’ 
Bank, was arrested yesterday charged 
with the theft of $2,600 from the bank. 
He had access, it is said, to where 
money was loosely kept and helped 
himself at the opportune moment. The 
stolen money was found in Thompson’s 
tool chest.

pro- 
conserva- 
far more 

(Renewed

lere operated by 
work yesterday 
:o Ktllam’s Mills, 
and Mrs. Arthur 
on, return today 
»”t here visiting

money ■

W. C. H. GRIMMER. 
Mr. Grimmer 

ferences to 
ters, said :

“Sir, these gentlemen who call them
selves advocatesafter some 

agricultural
re- __ and champions of

provincial rights understand provincial 
rights about as much as a blind man 
understands colors, about as much as 
the deaf and dumb can conceive speech 
and sound. Take their speeches— and 
Lord knows we have had a good many 

.. . (laughter)—take their newspaner яг-îb®s.® y®ars has been cordial and at- tides— and you know that "wIThave 
fectionate, and I am not aware that had still more; take the articles in
гьІГь ®Ver been a 6hadow to mar ‘heir newspapers and their speeches 
that harmony. (Applause.) , and try to get out of them the

It Is to me a supreme pleasure to true doctrine of provincial
friend7ywhf *ur70unded by so many You might as well try to get a ho^e 
friends who during all these years, out of an empty stable. You лпиіл 
hrough evii report, in cold weather and get the horse out of the empty stable 

in sunshine, have given me so many because the horse is 
tokens of their confidence. (Applause.) daughter)—and 
It would be a great pleasure if I could doctrine of 
call, one by one, their

mat-
We fyave heard much 

of the development of the coal areas of 
the province and of the 
enues in royalties that were to be ob
tained from them, but I find that the 
royalties received from this source 
last year did not exceed $2,000, or only 
a very small percentage of what 
promised.

8ND enormous rev- Nanna,
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Co.HINDOO Comrade, 77 laid up, master.
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary.
U W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
Eric, 117 laid up, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 91, laid up, N C Scott 
Georgia, 201, J W Smith.
Genevieve 124, A W Adams.
G. H. Perry, 99, laid up, F Tufts & Co — « •
Harry Knowlton, 277, dis, J A Greg- л? ™en S proflts by dealln*

Qpy direct witn US.

Write for our price list and fur cir» 
Even if you have no furs on 

hand you may have some tomorrow. 
So write now.

was
I would like to draw atten

tion also to the public debt, which dur
ing the last four years has increased 
to the amount of $716,855, 
age of $179,213 a year.

CASH FOR. FURS.
British Ports.

LONDON, Feb. 22—Ard, str Annapo
lis, from St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22— Sid, str 
Welshman, for Portland.

INISTRAHULL, Feb. 22—Passed, str 
Manchester Shipper, from St John for 
Manchester.

BARRY, Feb. 20—Sid, str Queen Wil
helmina, for Boston

MANCHESTER, Feb. 21-Sld, str 
Manchester Trader, for St John N В

LONDON, Feb. 21-Ard, str Lancas
trian, from Boston.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 22—Ard, str Ar-
~;ЛТ°т New Tork for Naples, etc.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 22—Sid, str 

Teutonic, for New York.
ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 22—Sid, str Ro

manic, for Boston via Naples 
Ponta Del Gada.

ion by U. S. We want your raw furs and will pay 
! cash for them.

or an aver- 
I do not hesi

tate to say that we have not before us 
the figures of all the debt, for I believe 
that the total debt of this province is 
upwards of $5,000,000. If not why 
we paying $206,000 to about one-quarter 
of our entire revenue in interest? And 
what have we got to show for this in
crease but the colossal fabrication the 
Central Railway t

some We are the largest
firm in the business and you save all

IS not there— 
you cannot get the 

provincial rights from the 
, , to testify conservative party, from their sneechee
to one and all that I have their mem- or their newspaper articles, because the 
ory at heart. But the list is too long, doctrine is not there, 
and I must deny myself that pleasure, "And who are these men I want to 

!bf r Іл«л°и1<1 ”0t Sleep 80undl7 tonight know ? Who are these men who in 
4 1 fld not testify how happy I am the by-lanes and streets and public 
ts'P (tPmiPff to Ross), to see you in squares complained because we had
Апп,ялаЛ t0^ght’ ha,e and hearty, «one back on the doctrine of provincial

(Applause.) The premier referred to rights ? Why are they ? Are thev
AlTT m!7v J7SS a<’ ь late toIlower of n°‘ the same men who,when the rights 
У,.®?" Mackenzie, who was abused, of the province of Ontario were at-
oonnn«ntCalUmanIated’ Blandered by his tempted to be encroached upon by fed- 
opponente,. and especially by that class eral power at the hands oPf Sir John 
of b‘e opponents of the conservative Macdonald and who was гр.і.ісл at 
party who delighted to write letters to every step by Oliver M^wat^erol

gssxzASXi kx
£ld Uberou Vhe* «ïlT’thems'elve^Bald3 wT Ьа^оп^ЬасГ оИіГг гоп*

reformers. Time has changed and viciions. What is sir Ьо/о

ми'Лйі s
and exalted, not more than he deserv
ed, but by the same

Harold В Cousins, 360, NY, Thos Bell 
H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master.
I N Parker, 98, laid up, A W Adams 
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary. ,5?s.iSî£S
Lucia Porter, 285. laid up, P McIntyre ________________
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts and Co. ~ ------------
Lotus, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Luta Price, 121, laid up, master 
Lena Maud, 98, laid up, J В Moore.
Manual R Curza, 258, NY, P McIntyre 6РгаУ; best compressed 
Millie, 609, New York, J W Smith. Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
Mary E, 99, >ald up, F Tufts and Co. machine free to approved agents. CAV

ERS BROS., Galt, Ont.

are cular.namesarmless and leg- 
0 here yesterday 

from Bermuda, 
ere he was to be 
ow attraction in 
Big Bros.’ circus, 
by the U. S. im- 

lunder the Alien 
was discovered 
Lewis, who is 
Lewis was im- 

nerclal possibili- 
tt entered into a 
pg Bros., who 
kis $3,500 a year 
peak and his two

AMHERST SOCIETY NEWS

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 22,—There 
has been for the past few weeks a con
tinual round of afternoon teas and 
whist parties, rushing to get all in be
fore Lent's sombre curtain falls This 
evening Mrs. B. Bidere is the hostess, 
giving a dance and whist. Tomorrow 
evening Mrs. D. W. Robb gives a mask
ed ball, which will be

GEORGE ROBERTSON.

WANTEDMr. Robertson of St. John, said In 
part: The readjustment of subsidies 

an oId question, but all will agree 
the time has come for the province to 
assert its rights emphatically in 
junction with the

SALESMEN WANTED for Auto
air hand

was

con-
andgovernments of oth

er provinces. With its present revenue 
it is impossible for the

, a novelty. All
the ladies are to bring one pair of 
sheets and one pair of pillow slips, 
which in some mysterious 
be worn. Afterwards

Myra B, 90, laid up, master. 
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Nellie Watters, 96, laid up, F Tufts 

and Co.
Onward, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Pheonlx, 377, dis, F Tufts and Co. 
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 

and Co.

186
“If you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont.”

government to 
give that aid to pressing demands their 
merits deserve. Take the claim of tub
erculosis hospital, what could be 
pressing?

Coming home to St John, I beg to ex
press the fervent hope that the govem- 
ment will assist this year’s exhibition, 
which would be of benefit to all New 
Brunswick, getting together, ae It will, 
an educative display of great value in 
cattle from Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
other provinces. I cannot say I am in 
full harmony with the government’s 

ліг „„Л emigration policy. Some two or three
7; and Mrs. Rupert Coates will en- years ago I went through North and 

tertain a large number of their friends South Dakota, 
this evening at their home, Nappan.

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, Feb 22—Bound south, 

str Manhattan, from Portland, Me, 
(passed last night); schs Preference, 
from St John, NB, via New Haven; 
George CampbeU, from Bay of Islands, 
Nfd, via Gloucester, Mass;
Shepherd, from Boothbay, Me;
В Reynolds, from Portland,
A Berkele, from Providence.

BOSTON, Mass, Feb 22—Ard, strs 
Aranmore, from Halifax; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Unique, from Louis- 
burg; schs Ida May, from St John, N 
B; Thomas W Lawson, from Newport 
News; Ruth E Merrill, from Baltimore; 
Marie Palmer, from do.

Sid, strs Devonian,
Sardinian, for Glasgow;
Palmer, for coal port.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 22. 
—Sid, sch New Era, from Liverpool, 
NS, for New Haven.

Passed, str Silvia, from Halifax, NS. 
for New York; schs Charles L Jeffrey 
from Stonington, Me, for New 
Daylight, from Boothbay, for do.

way are to 
these articles 

are to be donated to the hospital The 
rrasks are to be removed 
o'clock.

They are the
more

at elevenl here by Lew 
the Rlngllngs, 
the freak away 

mere he has al
ts a star attrac-

Mrs. W. P. Smith, church street, 
gave an afternoon tea on Wednesday 
and gives one tomorrow (Friday.)

A large audience will greet Albani on 
Monday.

Evangelist McKay closes his meet
ings on Friday evening and departs to 
pastures new.

How has it been 
taught to us by that master of provln-

abused him This I, 7®? , ° °ПСЄ СІа1 rteht*' by SIr °“ver Mowat, by the
, m' „lhla ls not from any great teacher of provincial ri^ht.

ЬУГ r ,r,t- й£г;
EsHirHrFF1'"*— .pw.»~7

THEIR TURN WILL COME. of P°wer between

Rebecca 
George 

Me; Jules
FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 

Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
Romeo, 111, laid up, P McIntyre. cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
Rewa, 122, laid up, D J Purdy. I length of barrel 26 inches, walnut stock,
Sebago, 254, Peter McIntyre. ' steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable
Tay, 124, laid up, N C Scott. for big game shooting or target prac-
Three Sisters, 288, laid up, J E Moore tlce. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office. 
Uranus, 73 laid up, T W McAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, dis, N C Scott.
Wm L Elkins, 250, J W Smith.
Wm Marshall, 250. Peter McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 115, laid 

Purdÿ.

orIr. Lewis that 
fitted under the 
excepts profes- 
view was not

it evening for 
will appeal to 
the decision of 
ndeau Is really 
erful freaks of 
idoo parentage, 
and intelligent 
nches in height 
unds. Although 
lut either arms 
mself, play the 
Igarettes, play 
fancy designs, 

iy things which 
urns and legs 
t of these feats 
outh.

WANTED—Teacher second class, for 
School District, No. 12 (poor district 
special aid), Peel and Aberdeen, Carle- 

D j ton Co., N. B. Term April 2nd to Oct. 
12th. Send applications stating salary 
expected to W. H. ARNAUD, Trustee, 
Esdraelon, N. B.

and was much struck 
with the thrifty look of farm houses. A 
gentleman told me that they were the 
property of Danes and the very beet 
class of settlers.

I am told our New Brunswick Dan
ish settlement is a great success, 
settlers, we know, have stayed here, 
but in recent years the bulk of people 
sent out by our agent in London did 
not constitute a desirable class, and I 
feel it would be well worth the trial 
for the government to see if it could 
not bring out say 500 Scandinavian 
families of the farming class,

DONALD MORRISON.

the provinces hnd
"“I do not doubt «ir that Dominion, rights of provinces are to be

and for myself theri sbaiiTeVturnTf m”? "иГ b^he 

the leaf. I am Quite sure that the dav т , the assertion,
will come when I shall hear your well* vfficl’al rights "as 7® âoctrJne °r pr°- 
deserved encomiums from the pen and Blake bv sir т ^Ug:ht by
from the mouths of those who are ilow or by Sir Oliver MowfI"1 t “"ald’ 
severest against you. Pardon me if І ,° Mowat. Is it in these
say so, because, after all, in my words current jurisdYction^ven 77® 
taere is perhaps a selfish motive and and the dominion th»t «к° Pro_v*nces 
thought. I shall read your encomiums provinros aro tY hi rtghtS of 
because you mus* allow me to say I rights of dominion? If suXYTasTe" 

(Laughter). I am tlon, such I sav is not «ь„ л * yoi nger than you are by two months Blake, and1 of sir Ollver MnwYt X 7 
and two days.” (Laughter.) that classes „7™! Mowat. Is it

Sir Wilfrid paid a tribute to Mr. federal parliament" іь/геем glv,®n to 
Aylesworth, the new postmaster gen- er should be placed ппЛег зп °f ,POW" 
eral, and claimed credit for his con- and not In the domffiion’ ®®
stant endeavor to bring into pubiic life, It is an American doctrine butVw 
into the house of parliament, the best not the true doctrine of ' ЛХ'ІЛ 
Intellects, the highest characters that rights. True doctrine of nrovi”® 
cot-ld be found in any province of the rights, as It has been taught"» ' ' if'
°“on' . <!ІЄаГ’ДЄаГ-) Mr' Blake, by Sir Oliver Mowat is^his-
Alberta and Saskatchewan bring to my That in matters confided to the -- 
mind—and they cannot but bring to my vinces under authority of the nsu 
mind—the attempt which was made by North America Act in all met? т 
some parties last winter, at the time say. confided to the province^ th^wil! 
that we were endeavoring to bring of the legislature, the will of’the Yen 
those two provinces into the family of pie is the supreme authority and thYt 
confederation, to inflict an injury up- authority is to be exercised hv thl 7л 
on that movement, and a still greater eral power. That is the doctrine of 
injury upon the people of Canada, provincial rights and that 1= th л 
(Hear, hear.) You heard in this pro- trine upon which I want L he 
vince, and especially In this city, that upon this occasion 
the liberal party had become recreant casions.
to Its professed doctrines, to the doc-__________
trine of provincial rights, and
that I in particular, had fallen 
from the high pedestal which * I -, . ... ,.
had raised for myself in the year дои7ь A^ehfba'd ®Ptherlo.nd, Principal 
1896. Well. I may say that If I raised Writes- 7 У ®1' N' S”
for myself a pedestal in 1896 it was not U I greatly troubled with
due to the efforts or support which I cfe(?n0Ufeu nlPePSla ,f«nd after meals I 
received from those who attacked me 7 f t llke vomiting and my stom- 
last winter—(Hear, hear, and cheers)— aCh WaS sore I was worried and nerv- 
becauee those that were against me In C^S’. frequentI>' had headaches and 
1896 for the policy which I then advo- shortness of breath. When several doc- 
cated were the ones who last winter tors failed ‘ decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
opposed me. Nerve Food, and It has entirely cured

me. I shall be glad to be the means of 
bringing this medicine to the notice of 
any one who is suffering as I did.”

for Liverpool ; 
sch Baker up.SERIOUS ACCIDENT

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers—

Concordia, <1616. Glasgow, Feb 17.
Corinthian, 4018, Movllle, Feb 16.
Evangeline, 1417, London, Feb 7.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool Feb 13.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, to sail Feb 27 *“ conspicuous places; also distnbut- 
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp, Feb 20 ln° sma11 advertising matter. Salary 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, *900 Рег year, or $75 per month and ex- 

to sail Feb 20. penses $3 per day. Ste,ady employ-
Numidian, 3107, Halifax, Feb 21. ment to good, reliable men. No ex- 
St John City, 1412 London Feb 21 perience necessary. Write for parti ;u- 
Teelin Head, 1082. Belfast,’ Feb 1. ’ Iar3' EMPIHE MEDICINE CO.. Lbn- 
Tunisian, 6082, Liverpool, Feb 21. don’ °nt'

IN A LATH MILL The і
MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and

Charles Mingo May Die of His 

Injuries.

tack up show-
York;

Miscellaneous.
ST ANDREWS. Feb 19-Ard on Sat

urday evening, 17th inst, from Boston 
the sch Marguerite of Weymouth, NS, 
J J Thibadeau master, with cargo of 145 
tons fertilizer, to be forwarded by the 
C P R to Houlton, Me, for distribution 
through Aroostook Co.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 22,—An 
accident occurred thie forenoon In a 
lath mill at Red Beach, owned by O. S. 
l-rbox. that will probably result in 
loss ot life.

am your junior.

Mr. Morrison said the government 
should not be afraid of close and open 

Ch,-,— , criticism. The member for St. John
wmkYГonlX empoye' was at had started out to annihilate Mr.
trallev вмллопі the machines when at Flemming's figures, but before he sat

ed h®„ad Wae terrlb‘y Crush- In 1901 the provincial debt was $2,-
The 7L-LiS not -expected to recover. 776,260; in 1902 It was $3,076,140; in 1903 
children"™^ mB” haS a Wlf® and two H was $3,213,946; in 1904 It was $3,415,-

684, and in 1905 it had risen to $3,493,- 
118. If this thing goes on for ten or 
eleven years we will find ourselves face 
to face with direct taxation for the 
roads and bridges.

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I have

tenadian imml- 
refused Mr. 

kve the freak 
pas offered to 
lint required, to 
k until the de
al Washington 

I Ramdeau and 
Ird the Oruro.

FOR SALE.FATAL ACCIDENT AT RED BEACH
Shipping Notes. ______ _ FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion

Battle line str Platea, Capt Parker of the outflt of a Diamond Drill, con-
sailed yesterday from Legan, for Mid- RED БЕАСН, Me., Feb. 22.—Red listing of a small double cylinder up-
leboro and Baltimore. " ’ Beach was greatly stirred by a fatal ac- right engine and boiler, with many

Battle liner Himera Capt Pye sail- ! cldent wh,ch took Place here this morn- other articles. Can be seen at the 
ed Wednesday from Genoa for Algiers і lng’ ln which Charles E. Mingo, a young machine works of E. S. STEPHEN- 
and Gariucha. j man living here, came to a tragic and SON & CO.. St, John.
antXXo'Te mbTnnstHfnreomtrSouth ! “м.пГ was passing through the .™R SALE^W.ncbester Repeating 

Africa for St John via New Ymk I ,ath mlU of °- s- Tarbox, ex-mayor of nfie' model 188f; °®takon barre1'
Allan liner Numidlan СаИ Main І ,Calais’ when a Р"»ЄУ buret and the magazine пгагіісаИу as good as new;

will probably dock at noon todayf ’ : l°°Sened 5bain_ back, caught E^fle"' Sun offfee" °Г addreSS
Donaldson liner Athenia moved over ^ 1 a,nd 1kihed him instantly, taking *IFLE« Sun otEice- 

from Sand Point yesterday to the cor- ' ^ ® head almost completely from 
poration new pier. body'

Head liner Bengore Head hauled over і ..Mr' Mlpgo was УегУ well . nown in 
to Sand Point from the Intercolonial ‘h® =ountfy ar°ulld Charlotte “o. He

was twenty-eight years of 
leaves a wife and child.

pro-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 22.—A house 
on Henry street, the building of which 
was started some years ago, but delay- 
on. and which was. being put in condi- 

on for occupany, cpllapsed today like 
Pack of cards and seven carpenters 
work thereto had a miraculous es- 

cape. None

Г.—A telephone 
n Dr. George 
Iheffield, which 
to this section

:

I
an an

nouncement to make which will no 
doubt be of interest to the members of 
this house, and which may modify to 

; some extent the speeches of hon. mem- 
The pit,,,,. ... bers on the other side. I have received

DaHimmiaTT • Club ln connection with today a bona fide offer from reliable 
D ® University-is raising a fund parties to lease the Central Railway 

The ente® 8ultable athletic grounds, for 999 years at a rental of $21,000 a 
memoH=irE,VÜ.ls, belng carried on as a year. As we are liable to the atnount 
this ci tv ^th,e *ate James Malcolm of of $700,000 on account of this railway, 
at South r , 1 bls life by drowning the rental offered will pay 3 per cent.
a comn- ay m a heroic effort to save on what we have expended upon it. 
last vearXh' The fund was etarted The government has 30 days in which 
it and «кТь®” 8100 waa v°ted towards to accept or reject the offer, and if ac- 
a’further ll,meetlng a few days ago cepted it will be necessary for me to 
Mr Mai , dltlon ot 1100 was made. - bring in some legislation in regard to 
letlce and m Was Prominent in ath- it. I hope that this offer will be as 
fellow F*iidWaf a great favmlte with his pleasing to the opposition ae it is to 
thliv re * u ’ who ar® aeeking to wor- the members of the govefnment, 

y remember his great sacrifice.

Ґpees along the 
per, ln the up- 
leens Co., accl- 
re on the tele- 
for a time all 

effield with the

Judged 
and upon all oc-were seriously injured. his FOR SALE—I offer for eale farm at 

Central Cambridge, Queens Co., com
prising 200 acres of high land; also 150 
acres of Intervale.

These properties can be inspected at 
any time. Apply to H. D. MOTT, St. 
John, N. B.

■

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
to pier.

Str Yarmouth hauled over to Rod
ney slip yeeterday to have some re
pairs made to her propeller.

Capt Asa Tower of Bangor, Me, has _______ FARM FOR SALE.
EXha£®™.the thr®® masted schooner OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The field ambu- Situated on Mtllstream, near Berwick 

® , , ver °5 Bangor She is 278 lance of the Army Medical Corps has Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese
®7Г ЛГоЙ Bupks* been designated No. 1, with Major J. factory, school, ch-irch, store and mill;

. ’,In The ^IIver ls a fine A. Ross in command. Capt. Howe is 550 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared,
trade XLYieb ataPt®n. f°r th® IUIXr 1 second in command. Five lieutenants balance in timber; good two-story 
manv friend I hr 7® engfgeéf TTb® are to be appointed. St. John is de- house, barns and out buildings ln good 
will be n,edBedfrCabPt Xh®* 7 “ J°hn siSPated. No. 8, Major MacLaren to repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter- Yured thi XX ® 3®-| command; Capt. T. D. Walker second; vaie. For particules apply to J. W.
vureu tne vmver. I five lieutenants to be chosen. MACAFEB, Millstream, Kings Co.
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Provincial News celved an order from the attorney gen
eral to have the Wataoi imprisonment 
case tried before the bench of Judges 
at Fredericton. By order of Judge 
Carleton Mr. W-><—on was released from 
Jail on Wednesday last.

Robert Gambiin of Cartlngford was 
tried
Quarrle for hitting a Mrs. Dross with a 
sled stake, and was sent up for trial 
at the next court. Mr. Gamblln Is 
leased on ball. His explanation Is that 
he fired the stick at a dog and accident
ally hit the woman.

James Hutchins, painter, while work
ing at D. R. Bedell's fell from a step 
ladder and received Injuries that 
fined him to his room for several days.

Hon. Senator Baird delivered a tem
perance lecture at Perth 
evening under the auspices of the W. 
C. T. U.

Wolfville News. ST. JOHN ^Medical Society’s Strong 
Argument For a Sanatorium

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNKINGSTON SCHOOL, Feb. 17,—The 
school now has a fine new <300 piano, 
which was brought from St. John on 
Wednesday. The teachers and pulpls 
of the school heartily appreciate the 
generosity of J. M. Scovll, C. Flood and 
others of St. John, who voluntarily con
tributed very liberally towards the 
piano fund.

On Friday afternoon the pupils of 
the advanced department gave a Long
fellow programme, which was much 
enjoyed by the visitors and pupils. The 
programme was as follows: Chorus, 
The Pslam of Life ; essay, Life of Long
fellow, by Gilbert Prince; essay, Char
acter Sketches, by Charles Wetmore; 
chorus, The Arrow and the Song; 
essay, Evangeline, by Wilbur Craw
ford; recitation, selection from Evan
geline, by Jean Flewwelling; solo, The 
Bridge, by Genie Flewwelling; recita
tion, selection from Evangeline, by 
Smith Carmichael; solo. The Village 
Blacksmith, by Bruce Flewwelling; re
citation, The Bell of Asia, by Géorgie 
H. Sherwood; essay. Superstitions and 
Legends of the Acadlans, by Mally 
Otty; essay, Life of Evangeline, by 
Marjorie Flewwelling.

Next Friday aftsrnon the boys of the 
school will debate on the resolution 
“Resolved, that Canada's railways are 
of more benefit than Its waterways.’’

WOLFVILLE, Feb. 19.—The senior 
musical pupils of Acadia Seminary 
gave a pianoforte recital on Friday ev
ening in College Hall, which was much 
enjoyed. Selections were given from 
Mendlssohn, Brudel, Schuett, Raff, Lls- 
tet and Grlegg, the performers being 
Miss McEImon, Miss Cunningham, Miss 
Harris, Miss O'Brien, Miss Haines and 
Miss Lavinia Lewis of Hillsboro. While 
all acquitted themselves admirably, 
Miss Lewis showed exceptional ability 
n all that goes to make a high class 
artist, and was evidently the favorite 
of the evening.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Acadia Board of Gov
ernors it was decided to arrange for a 
course In land surveying in connection 
with the regular college work.

Rev. W. L. Archibald has gone to St. 
John to finish up the work in 
tion with the forward movement.

After a short stay in Wolfville and 
Hantsport, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan J. 
Lockhart (nee Mies Mabel Saunders) 
left for a visit to St. John, after which 
Mrs. Lockhart will return to Sydney to 
complete her school term, and Mr. 
Lockhart will go to Winnipeg, where 
he will practice law. Mrs. Lockhart 
will Join her husband there.

Miss Hazel Wortman, daughter of 
Prof. Wortman, has gone to Hillsboro 
to stay with her aunt, and has .taken 
a class in music for the winter.

Clarence H. Borden has gone to St. 
John to visit friends for a few weeks.

last week before Justice Mc-
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And Premier Tweedie Promises Favorable Consider
ation—Committee’s Report an Exhaustive 
One — Salvation Army Ask Grant for 
Maternity Hospital.

con- V
on Sunday

PEITCODIAC, Feb. 20,—Mrs. D. 
Trites returned from Pictou, N. S., a 
few days ago after a pleasant visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Magee.

Mrs. Howie, wife of the Rev. J. 
Howie, has been staying at J. J. Mc- 
Phee’s for a few days and visiting* 
many old friends.

The Methodist 
their third quarterly meeting on the 
16th Inst. The financial report was an 
excellent one. The pastor, Rev. E 
Bell, was invited to return for the third 
year. He accepted subject to the high
er power.

connec-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 20.— | were not for the effect of the cool, fresh 
A large delegation, consisting of clergy- air, which stimulates all the functions

of the body, even though they take no 
exercise at all.

A.

congregation held Five Picture 
Post Cards

men, medical men and members of the
legislature, appeared before the local The last consideration, namely sana- 
government this morning and strongly torium treatment, embraces all of 
urged that steps be taken to establish these and the beet results can be ob- 
in the province a sanatorium for the tained from the open air, hygienic, die- 
treatment of tuberculosis. tetic and cllmatiè treatments in a sana-

The hearing lasted over two luuirs torium where the patients are all un- 
and was most Interesting. Among der the observation of a nurse and a 
those present were: Mayor White, physician. The result of these com- 
Drs. Walker, Inches, McLaren, Emery, bined with every other known method 
Daniel, G. A. B. Addy, W. A. Christie, of general treatment is soon seen by a 
Skinner, St. John; Gaudet, Memram- short trial of this open air life. The 
cook, J. M. Duncan, Milltown; G. M, cough is diminished and the fever or 
Duncan, Bathurst; Chapman, Boies- night sweats decrease or entirely dis- 
town; Atherton, Vanwart, G. J. Me- appear. The appetite is greatly lm- 
Nally and Irvine, Fredericton; Coburn, proved and the weight and. strength 
Canterbury; Dienstadt, St. Stehen, and remarkably increased. Patients soon 
Messrs. Hazen, Robertson, Lantalum, lose their fear of taking cold. Patients 
Glasler. Maxwell, of the legislature. find but little difference in the 

Rev. Dean Partridge, Father Carney stant exposure to outside atmosphere, 
and J. H. McDonald, Judge Barry, The most important part of sanatorium 
Judge and Mrs. Longley, of Halifax, treatment is the part it plays in pre- 
and Colonel McLean were also present, vention.

Premier Tweedie presided. Dr. G. A.
B. Addy was the first speaker, 
presented the report from the 
mittee of the N. B. Medical Society.
To His Honor the Hon. Jabez Bunting С°ПЧ°’ *hls dlsease that «very person

should have some knowledge of the 
care and precaution to be taken in 
handling cases.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 20-Mrs. 
« „ , Francis Rankin died this morning at
Berry King will lead the affirmative her home ln Grafton atter an 1Unegg 
ahd Allen Otty the negative side. Two of some weekg ghe wag a daughter of 
weeks ago the subject Winter verusus the late Rev. Dr. William Donald a 
Summer was debated by the girls. Presbyterian minister in earlier days

There Is now excellent sledding in wen known In St. John Mrs Robert 
the vicinity of Kingston, and the sum- Thomson, of St. John, is a sis'ter Her 
mer vans have been put aside for a husband and three children 
time. Last week one boy rode a bicycle Dr. W. 
to school and several skated on the

A well known wealthy farmer and 
orchardist of the west end of the town, 
James Elderkin, aged 68, died on Friday 
after a few days' illness, being stricken 
with apoplexy on Sunday and never re
covered consciousness.

survive,
D. Rankin now in Van

couver on his way home, and Misses His father, 
Johnson Elderkin, with his brother Eli
jah inherited a large tract of rich farm
ing land from his father, an old set
tler, this side of Willow Hollow. The 
deceased had recently built a beautiful 
residence on Main street, where he re
sided (never having married) with his 
sisters, Miss Rachel Elderkin and Miss 
Julia Elderkin. His other sister, Mrs. 
Robert Davison of Halifax, and hus
band were spending the winter there. 
His only brother, Albert Elderkin, lives 
in the old homestead across the street.

The Rev. J. W. Turner, pastor of the 
Methodist church at Kentville, who 
was stricken with apoplexy while en
tertaining a party of the young people 
of his church, is still in an unconscious 
condition, and seems to be growing 
weaker. Very little hope is entertained 
of his recovery.

Percy H. Eaton of Kentville, who 
has recently invented and procured a 
patent for an automatic fire and burg
lar alarm, is the youngest son of the 
late D. Rupert Eaton of Canard, a well 
known ship builder and owner.

Robert L. Stewart of Grand Pre, for 
twenty years engineer on the D. A. R., 
died after an illness of several months

crust a distance of five miles.
ANDOVER, Feb. 19.—Victoria countyThe school has received papers from 

the state of Washington containing re- can boast of having an aged citizen, 
pirihts of the essays on school gardens Marshall Laveresque of Carllngford 
written by our pupils and recently pub- WBS years old last Christmas, and

up to the present has enjoyed excellent 
health.

con-

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next

llshed in the St. John papers.
He was born in Quebec, and 

GRAND MANAN, Feb. 16.—Twenty- when a young man came-to Edmunds- 
flve members of the degree team of Madawaska, where he married his

first wife. He has been twice married

Of course a very small percentage of 
He the persons who have tuberculosis can 

com- ever be treated ln a sanatorium, but it 
, is necessary it we are ever going to

one
Anchor Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of 
Eastport, by invitation paid a fraternal and 1s father of 16 children, can 
visit to Southern Cross Lodge, K. of count up 36 grandchildren and 6 great

grandchildren. Mr. Laveresque lives Snowball, D. C. L., LL. D., Lieu
tenant Governor of New Bruns
wick; A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a

P., at their castle hall, Grand Harbor, 
on the 14th Inst. The visiting knights „ h hls 800 Marshall near the county 
worked the three ranks of their order *lne’ ln *■ Pi10® called Glenbum.

It is here that the 
sanatorium is going to play an active 
part. it is going to take individuals 
from different parts of the province 

At the last annual meeting of the and teach them how to live. Every 
New Brunswick Medical Association a person who leaves the sanatorium Is 
committee was appointed for the pur- going out with a knowledge of these 
pose of drawing up a report in refer- details and will act as a missionary 
ence to the establishment of a sanator- throughout the country where he lives, 
lum for the treatment of tuberculosis, This committee would recommend 
and were instructed to approach the the adoption of the pavilion or cottage 
government of the province and bring plan, which is universally recognized 
to their attention the facts which had

And the Honorable, the Executive 
Council:in an elaborate and beautiful style, of 

which they are masters. The working 
of the third rank was especially fine. 
The visiting brethren were given a cor
dial welcome and abundantly supplied 
with refreshments after their rough

THE CATTLE EMBARGO
subscription 

one full year in advance and making the 
request.

Larrheirnd.to^yyreTurn^dhow! Br,tish Agricultural Societies Discuss 
7„Toyagbie,tern,sgrd,ong »t, But Opinions Differ

Grand Manan.
The sch. Freddie A. Higgins has re

turned after a cruise to New York and 
St. John.

L. O. L„ No. 66, enjoyed a fine clam 
stew on the evening of the 17th inst., . .. _ .
and also worked the purple and blue the erabargo on the Importation of 
degrees on a candidate. Bro. Hanford e"
Searles of L. O. L., London Derry 
Heroes, No. 91, of Kings east, was a 
visitor and gueet of No. 65.

TJlysus Henderson of Grand Harbor 
while turning his horse on Benj. Mc
Donald's wharf was backed over the 
wharf, and, falling about twelve feet, 
was badly shaken up, though no bones 
were broken.

William Griffin of Woodward’s Cove 
slipped and tell on the ice, rendering 
him unconscious for soma time. Being 
an elderly man he received a severe 
shock.

Judge M. N. Cockbum of St Andrews 
visited the court of I. O Foresters at 
North Head on the 14th inst.

Court Gannet Rock of Seal Cove will 
entertain the North. Head Foresters on 
the 19th inst.

The members of Southern Cross 
L*dge, No. 16, K. of P„ will celebrate 
the forty-second birthday 
in their castle hall on the evening of 
tH® 19th inst, the order being instituted 
at Washington, D. C., IT. S. A., on the 
19th of February, 1864, by Justus H.
Rathbone.

as the best plan of hospital construc- 
been gathered through their Investiga- tion heretofore devised and one pos
tions and urge upon that body the sessing many Important medical and 
adoption of the scheme submitted.

We have been in communication with

SUN PRINTING- COMPANY,
St John, N. B.LONDON, Feb. 16.—At the annual 

meeting of the Rlpon Agricultural As
sociation today a discussion took place 
on a resolution against the relaxation

j sanitary advantages.
, Each patient is provided with

the different sanatoria 1n Canada, Unit- arate sleeping apartment 
ed State» and Great Britain, and after sequently not disturbed 
having carefully considered the printed, sant coughing which 
reports and literature published on1 
this subject, beg leave to submit the 
following synopsis of these reports:

Six thousand death» last year in Can
ada.

a sep- 
and is con- 

by the inces- 
oftentlmes ac

companies this terrible complaint. The 
arrangements generally are those of a 
home combined with all the advant
ages of an hospital. This ideal struc- 

— ,. , , . „ , ture might be realized upon the foliow-
Tuberculoeis, especially a disease of ing plan of expenditure 

the poor. Particularly affects cities, capacity of building, fifty patients • 
and ravages the ranks of the workers Lan-d , * S2 000 "
in proportion as they are crowded and Land improvement""" *........ * ’
sedentary in their occupations. In Can
ada last year there were 45,000 cases.

In St. John there were log deaths

at his home- at Kingsport. His wife 
was Miss Addle Nunn of Halifax. Hls 
sister, Miss Annie Stewart, is deputy 
registrar of deeds at Kentvile. His 
brother, Charles Stews rt, is chief en
gineer on the steamer Lady Laurier. 
He was 44 years old.

Colin C. McLean, a former resident 
of Kentville, where he held the posi
tion of town councillor, died suddenly 
at Ingonlsh, C. B., on Sunday. Miss 
Annie McLean of Kentville Is a sister.

Rev. J. D. Spldell has assumed the 
pastorate of the Kentville Baptist 
church and is proving himself to be the 
right man in the right place.

Mrs. John Reddin, a well known 
Kentville lady, fell recently on a slip
pery door step and fractured her wrist.

Considerable excitement was caused 
on Wednesday aftemon by a blaze in 
the chimney of Dr. Sawyer’s residence. 
The prompt action of the firemen saved 
the house from serious damage.

Rev. George Tufts, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Ilesbury, Maine, is visit
ing his brother. Prof. Tufts.

Richard B. Harris of Kentville has 
gone to Battleford, Saskatchewan, to 
engage in the grocery business. He 
was presented by the teachers and 
pupils of the St. Stephen's Sunday 
school, where he had been superintend
ent, with a handsome travelling bag.

An interesting event took place at 
Greenwood, which Miss Lucy Nelly was 
united in marriage to Elmer Jefferson 
of TremonL

The Rev. W. McDonald and sister of 
Fredericton attended the funeral of 
their sister, Mrs. Uhlman, who died 
suddenly on Monday at Windsor, being 
stricken with apoplexy or heart trouble, 
and jassed away in a few moments, 
aged 70 years.

The Oddfellows of Berwick celebrat
ed their sixteenth anniversary on Tues
day evening.

Miss M. Peters of Gagetown, N. B., 
is visiting friends here, and will spend 
some time at the home of her brother, 
Dr. Peters, at Berwick.

An Interesting event took place on 
Front street, Wolfville, on Wednes
day morning at the residence of George 
W. Abbott, section master on the D. A. 
R., when his youngest daughter, Miss 
Elsie Abbott, a popular and attractive 
young lady, was united In marriage to 
Edward L. Herdman of Pictou, form
erly of the C. P. R. telegraph office, 
now telegraph operator on the. Even
ing Mall, Bridgeport, Conn. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor of the Methodist 
church, ln the presence of the Immed
iate friends and relatives. The young 
couple received a number of telegrams 
of congratulations and many hand
some gifts. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and chatelaino. 
After the wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Herdman left for St. John and 
other points.

Miss Ella Crandall left on Monday, 
after a few weeks' visit to her home, 
tor her long Journey of six weeks to 
South Africa, where she will 
her work ln the Wlnburg government 
school.

W. T. Ford of this town, has recent
ly become possessed of an old Italian 
violin valued at some hundreds of dol
lars.

Percy T. Elliot, of Middletèn, Acadia. 
'03, has recently been admitted to the 
bar of Nova Scotia.

О. T. Daniels, who is to contest An
napolis Co. for the vacancy caused by 
the appointment of Hon. J. w. Long- 
ley to the supreme court bench, Is a 
graduate of Acadia in '81, and has been 
a successful barrister at Bridgetown 
for over twenty years.

letters from ex-Governor McClelan and 
Bishop Casey, and from Dr. Murray 
MacLaren and other doctors, regret
ting their Inability to attend, although 
heartily ln accord.

Dr. Mclnerney, president of the Medi
cal Council, was called upon. He hoped 
that the government would give the 
matter the most careful consideration 
and felt that the doctors were a unit in 
favor of establishing a sanatorium.

Judge Longley of Halifax arose amid 
applause. He said that when the sana
torium of Nova Scotia was established 
the government simply voted $20,000. 
The sanatorium was situated at Kent
ville, and Judge Longley told of how 
the Institution was run.

Addresses were also made 
Dean Partridge, Father Carney, Rev.

MUNICIPAL MUDDLE 
AT RARRSB0R0, N. S.

W. Gothorp spoke in favor of relax
ing the embargo, claiming that every 
farmer suffered loss in feeding lean cat
tle at present prices. He said that It 
only Canadian cattle were allowed ln 
under proper safeguards there need be 
no danger of disease.

J. Barley urged that It would be 
against the Interests of English farm
ers to admit Canadian cattle. If they 
allowed grazing cattle to come ln farm
ers would have to compete with fat 
cattle.

Colonel Anson supported Mr. Got- 
horp's view, adding that ln case of dis
ease Importation might be stopped.

A. Wade was surprised that Import
ation was favored.

On a vote being taken fifteen fav
ored the resolution and seventeen were 
against It. -

LONDON, Feb. 15.—At a dinner of 
the Banffshire Farmers* Club a dis
cussion took place on the question of 
the importation of Canadian cattle.

G. A. Wilson said that though the 
maintenance of the embargo 
against the principles of free trade, fair 
trade or colonial preference, Canadian 
cattle were farmers' raw material, and, 
given a chance, he would turn them to 
good account..

W. Cameron, referring to the recent 
deputation which waited ироч the pre
sident of the

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Feb. 20,—The 
municipal muddle reached 
stage yesterday when Deputy Sheriff 
Logan served the papers in the protest 
euit on Mayor McDowell, Councillor 
Johnson and Town Clerk Day.
Dowell and Johnson had filed their re
signations in the morning, but they 
took their seats In the council In the 
evening and assisted in transacting the 
business. Mayor McDowell appointed 

ЬУI the committee», putting himself on 
1 some of them, and then made arrange- 

J. D. McDonald, Dr. Duncan, Mayors ments for holding a new election on 
White and McNally, Drs. Deacon, tlie 10th of April, although none of the 
Purdy, Atherton and Daniel. All spoke seats had been declared vacant. Coun- 
along the same lines and with the cillor Fullerton was appointed presld- 
strongest arguments requested the gov- ing councillor, but after McDowell and 
emment to grant the request, being in Johnson had vacated their seats 
the best interest of the province and of were not enough councilors left to

I cept their resignations.

an acute500
$2,500

Main building
, . ж . . Roof tents ....................
from tuberculosis, out of a total death cold storage Ice house........
rate of 754, and It Is fair to assume that stable ’ " *
a like proportion pertains to the rest
of the province. . . . We are pretty Beddine- ~
well grounded In the knowledge of the furnishings lmDlemente*"11
causes of the ailment and have never rnedta, Tnd sur,”!, kp- 
seen circumstances under which so nfiances rti«n»n.*!l « 
many of our unfortunate brothers and ment ’ P ^ e<,ulp* 
eisters live. We know that sea voyages Eleetrié" ii"-hV "and trips to better climates are impos- ^ter ’mnh telephone and
slble. One would say then that the first ; PP У...........................
and only thing to be done would be to | 
add another to the grand list of insti- 
tutlons which enable our present day Estimated cost for maintenance 36 
civilization, and that we should build patients for first year: 
another hospital, but one far different 
from those now existing.

$20,000
400 Me-
200
200

■$20,800

5,000

1,000

of the order $29,300
were

ac-was humanity.Provisions and sundries, $12,000, in
cluding salaries, labor, coal, electric 

A sanatorium for the treatment of tight, conveyances, insurance, furnish- 
tuberculosis should be ln the country, lugs, etc. 
with a southerly exposure, and it Is Probable cost 
highly desirable that It should be pro- week.
tected from the north winds. Income—Patients In position to

In tuberculosis, treatment 1» one of tribute towards their maintenance 
the most Important problems that con- supposed to do it, the amount to be 
fronts us. There are four considéra- determined by the commission 
tlons, viz., hygienic, climatic, dietie and The municipalities to be responsible 
medicinal, and also a fifth, which Is the to the commission for the difference be- 
combination of them all, namely, sana- tween the amount paid by the patients 
torium treatment. This not only takes and the estimated cost of maintenance 
up the treatment, but also that other Board of management to consist of 
important question in tuberculosis— six members appointed by the gover- 
prevention. nor-ln-council from the largest centre

Hygienic treatment means placing a adjacent to the site selected Terms 
patient under such health conditions as of office not to exceed five years ex 
to strengthen his forces of life and his cept by reappointment. Board of man- 
resisting power to the disease. It regu- agement to have complete control of 
lates the hours to be spent out of management of institution and to make 
doors, the things to do and the things an annual report to the provincial 
not to do. It means instruction in ven- retary.
tllatlon, clothing, the care of excretions. The committee feel that in regard to

rsar-sr- - - -*— ri. ?£* ”=
It is the prevailing idea that patients consideration ev.ery P?8®11?1®

must go to some southern or western optoions Ind КІУЄП t0 the
health resort for climatic treatment, Xlon8 tal ,° ^ med!cal pro" 
but the climate here in New Brunswick looking over th nt provlnce- InI» very much the same as that of the “ T™ ) ?- W" have ГЄ" 
Catskills, Adirondacks. or even Color- iTrl . 8trUCk by the
ado, and persons who go to the south T d ™nge that has been wrought 
or to California do not improve nearly I? attitude of both the laity and 
so much as they do here in our stimu- ^ Рго.ззsion towards this disease, 
lating, cold, crisp winter weather. I , wei? y_flve years ago it was one of

.................... There is no place ln the ,pe ess, Indifference. Today it is one
world where tuberculosis is an unknown ° nopeful expectancy and interest. To- 
disease, and where such cases do not day J*6 know that we can cure some 
end fatally, Just as they do in New one-third of all cases received for treat- 
Brunswick, and it Is very much better m®at at a modern sanatorium, 
for the patients to be cured in the cli- ev,dence has been shown that the 
mate where they hope to return to live, thus wrought are much more 
as the cure і» much more apt to be j temporary, 
permanent. | To aum up—This committee

Dietie treatment of tuberculosis is1 in thla communication 
perhaps the most Important. The 
forced feeding with milk and eggs is A—The great dosirability of the es-
practically more essential than the cli- tablishment of a sanatorium for the 
matic open air life, but if it was not treatment of tuberculosis in the 
for the stimulating effect of the out- і vince of New Brunswick, 
door life, patients could never take the 1 в—The general plan 
extra amount of milk and egge re- і structlon 
quired, as they take about 700 quarts Institution, 
of milk and 1,000 eggs yearly, outside 
of their regular meals. Their digestive 
apparatus would rebel and they could - _ , ,
not take this large amount of food If it і 1 clusi°n we W0uld strongly urge

: upon your honorable body that you 
; undertake the carrying out of this 
greatly to be desired object as speedily 
and as thoroughly as the 
may permit.

All of which is respectfully submitted 
by the committee.

The indica-
The premier, on behalf of the govern- tions are that the lawyer» will have a 

ment thanked those present for their good time before the matter is settled. 1 
attendance and the able manner in Kenilworth Lodge, Knights of Pyth- 
which the facts had been presented, las, finished their anniversary celebra- 
He said the speeches certainly must tion last night with a very successful 
make a great impression upon those supper and literary entertainment, 
who had heard them. He said it must 
be remembered that the revenues of the

WICKHAM, Q. Co., Feb. 16,—The re
mains of Percy Logue, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Logu» of Wickham, 
brought home from the Hale Hospital 
at Haverhill, Mass., for burial.

per patient, $la per

were eon- JOHNSTON, Pa., Feb. 20—Four peo
ple were burned to death and three 
seriously hurt ln a fire which destroy
ed the home of Patrick Grogan at Tun
nel Hill, about 27 miles east of this 
city early this morning. The dead: Mrs. 
Mary Grogan, aged 63 years; Patrick

areboard of agriculture, 
denied point blank that thet body re
presented one-tenth of the farmers of 
Scotland. He til right

The
funeral was held Wedneeday afternoon, 
Feb. 7, In the Baptist church ln Bald 
.iHlil, of which he was a member, 
left home last September for HaverhllL 
On the evening of January 30, while 
walking with Miss Gretta Miller of 
Newcastle, they were struck by a train. 
Ah account of the accident has already 
appeared ln the Sun. 
young man was 22 years of age, and 
leaves a father and mother, two eisters 
and three brothers, Addle and Lizzie, 
at home, James at Mlnto, Sunbury Co., 
and Sterling at St. John and Stanley 
at home.

province was limited and that the gov
ernment in consequence could not 
travel at too rapid a rate. It was not 
that the sympathies of all were not 
with the undertaking, but the question 
of finance was one of much importance, j Grogan, aged 11 ; Willie Grogan, aged 
However, he could assure those present 8 years, and Katie Grogan, aged 10 
that the administration would 'give the Уеаге. 
mater their most earnest and careful 
consideration.

He proper repre
sentation should be made to the gov
ernment of the views of the bulk of the 
farmers before anything was done in 
the way of opening ports.

J. McWiUiam 
one-twentieth of the farmers of north 
and east Scotland would be benefited by 
the introduction of Canadian cattle.

G. Merson declared that Mr. Wilson's 
speech was perfect nonsense.

Mr. Wilson, in reply to the discus
sion, quoted figures to show that there 
was very little trace of disease 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. Turner asked Mr. Wilson how 
many hundred thousand cattle died in 
Canada and the United States which 
were never seen by a veterinary.

contended that not
The deceased

A delegation from the Salvation 
Army, headed by Col. Sharp, also ap
peared before the government.

THE ENGAGEMENT OF LAWSON’S 
SECRETARY.Col.

Sharp asked for a grant of $1,500 to
wards fitting up the maternity home 
in St. John. He was supported in his 
request by Mayor White and Dr. T. D. — _ ,
Walker. The premier said the request ДЬ°таа W. Lawson, and Miss Lillian 
was of a new kind and he was doubt- ! yulnn- a Prominent young society 
ful if the government would be jueti- ' wo™an ot Moncton,- N. B., has been 
fled ln meeting the request. It had made' As У®1 there has been no time 
never been the policy to help to bitfld ®e, for t^ie we^ding, hut It Is likely to 
hospitals, but aid had been granted to ; ™e place about Easter, 
maintain such Institutions after they і ,r* McSweeney has been Mr. Law- 
were once built and equipped. The gov- ^n s Prlvate secretary since last May. 
emment would take the matter into . ^ e is the 8on of the la-te Edward Mc- 
consideration. Sweei*ey, the head of the important

, commercial firm of- McSweeney Bros.,

Valuable Advice to Mothers1КХІЖЖ
If your child comes in from play ТЬотаГху ^ьГк Tlmes when

coughing or showing evidences ot nate and fighter of '-іпс,Є..С°Р,РЄГ 
Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any came interested in him A flattering 
kind, get out your bottle of Nervlline. offer was A ,, ,,
Rub the chest and neck with Nervlline, Sweenev became \tr V аП<1 Y"and give internal doses of ten drops of se^reUiry " Lawson 3 pflvate

Nervlline In sweetened water every Miss ТлИіяп , , .
two hours. This will prevent any seri- PJ Quinn "ne of th daughter of
ous trouble. No „niment or pain re- ine£ men of îhe prov.nœ™1 tUS" 

liever equals Poison's Nervlline, which commercial Interests in Moncton and 
has been the great family remedy in St. John. Mr. and Mrs MeSweenev trill 
Canada for the past fifty years. Try make their home in Boston 
a 25c. bottle of Nervlline. extended wedding toun

The Traveler prints pictures 
McSweeney and Miss Quinn.

sec- The Boston Traveler says: Announce
ment of the engagement of Edward A. 
McSweeney,

ANDOVER, Feb. 19.—T. J. Carter 
was in Fredericton last week and re

am ong
private secretary to

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

CHILD’S LEG BROKEN

IN SEVEN PLACES

COVERDALE, A. Co., Feb. 19,—Alice 
Gorman, daughter of Albert Gorman, 
had her leg badly broken while on her 
way from school Tuesday night. The 
little girl with a number of other chil
dren was riding on a load of logs, when 
she fell off between the front and 
sled», one of the runners passing 
her limb near the ankle. Dr. Moore of 
Salisbury attended to the injury and 
found that the bone in the leg 
broken in" seven places.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

rear
over and

cures
than

was submits 
the following who haspoints:Wluet Bear Signature of MAY NOT RECOVER resume

after anTORONTO, Feb. 20.—At three o’clock 
this morning, Edith Maud Tomsett, 
living at 132 Winchester street, was 
picked up unconscious on the sidewalk 
in front of her home. It is supposed 
that while ln a fit of somnambulation 
she opened a window and walked out. 
Her skull was fractured by the fall 
Recovery is doubtful.

pro
of Mr.

for the con- 
and maintenance of such anSee Facsimile Wrapper Below. AN IMPORTANT BILL

(Very email еаД es easy 
- tettkeae C—A form of 

same.
government for the / We Trust You(TORONTO, Feb. 20,—Mr. Hoyle’s bill 

respecting corporations will be Intro
duced into the legislature this session 
with the approval of the government. 
It provides that companies issuing a 
prospectus In Ontario soliciting sub
scriptions must file a copy with the 
provincial secretary, 
must be signed by responsible direc
tors, must show the original incorpor
ators what company the property is to 
be sold to, and what contracts are be-

In concluding, Dr. Addy presented miffing гогрогаМопз.РЄСІа1'У

[FM еЕАОЛСНЬ
ira* einiius, 
ге* eiuoumtt. 
RM ТОНИ* LIVE*. 
raiMMTIFATIM 
FMIAUlWStil. 
FM THE COMPLEXION

beautifully colored Picture Poet 
q Cards worth Sc. each In етепг 

< 9. They sell like hot cakes. 
Dont send » cent, Juet ycui 
name and address ana well mall 

■ГШ the Cards postpaid. 8*11 them, 
I m return the money, and well 
8ДД ДТР 7°n the most beautiful 

“Ще V atch, with Gold bauds
MR gant сам ЛЛМіІ.'/Z/v

ЯІ t

AMHERST.

AMHERST, Feb. 19,—Rev, Mr. Mont
gomery, canon of Christ church cathe
dral, Fredericton, assisted in the 
vices in Christ church on Sunday, and 
preach both morning and evening’.

J. H. Morrison, manager of the Bank 
of Commerce, left on Saturday for à 
trip to the West Indie».

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

conditions

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

uy passages, stops dropping 
J throat and permarantly cures
. Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

The prospectusser-
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 19,—Legisla

tion Is to be asked by Moncton for a 
sixty thousand dollar bond issue. This 
was decided at a city council meeting 
today at noon.

(Signed) G. A. B. At>DY, Chairman, 
, P. R. INCHES,

MURRAY MacLARBN.
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Beet. M, 1886, rare:

"If I were asked which elngli 
should prefer to take abroad 
likely to he meet genera’ly ueef.

°.f 1,1 °there, * should в. DYNH. I never travel without! 
general applicability to the relie 
humber Of single alimente fori 
recommendation.-

DR. J. COLLIS BRI 
GKL0R0DYNI

IS THE GREAT SPEl

!l
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorody 

Stamp the name of the Inventor!
DR. J. COLLIS BR

Sold In bottles by all ch< 
Prices in England Is. D4i 

end 4a. 6d. Sole manufaett

j. T. DAVENPORT,
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman 
Ltd.. Toronto.
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RECEPTION HELD IN THE WHITE HOUSSE AFTER
free another murder

MYSTERY IN N. Y.
Cab Tragedy Resembles Nan 

Patterson Case.

*4/>tr 1
-^r

THE CEREMONY.
DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S veterinary

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF FATHER BUTLER 

OF PARRSB0R0. N.S.

ADVICE
Every Home Needs Good MuskCHLORODYNE. *veterln*ry ear- wperience has writ- mtitled “Veterinary _ _ . . on «he diseases of

1?<y^AKietheriS !■ eounj or°not!°Every horee^onîer
filrrtrffsÏLbaR

ЩРц.Жу $1.00

к ттт^

wî2«^fn72.«.aT**“**er °? «bondanoe ef good mneie. eombined 
Sïr ^™rZ\eïUZïîrrat7 ** *a,r e fr*oVl0* o/ile wortù, 
Lohalh*QO! Wfnî„r60 take advantage of
Kü Ttitiofri,h*toJ°o^»»rn

I

ГНВ ILLUSTRATBD LONDON N2TW8, ol 
Sept. H. 1896, «EJ.:

.“?./ were uked which single medicine 1 
ahould prêter to take ebroed with me. a» 
likely to be moot eenern’ty um!" 1, to the «ж- 

°,f M other*- ’■ «Lould eay CHLORO. 
DYNB. I never travel without It. and It* 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number Of single alimenta forma he beat 
recommendation."

•juUr,

i.ll

(Special to the Sun.)
PARRSBORO, N. S„ Feb. 21.—The 

funeral of the late Father Butler took 
place this morning and was one of the 
largest ever seen here. Mass 
bra ted

Tattle's EUdr Ce„ 73 Beverly SI.. Boston. Mass. 
Bold by all droeslBto end by 

0.1M. ;• Creoker, S.olb Fnrmlnaten. N. ». 
Puddlngloa * Merritt. SS Cherlon. St., St. Johee, N. N.

JUST ТЦЕ 
THING FOR 

WINTER 
EVENINGS

№

wDR. J. COLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

was cele-

Actress Brought to Her Home In a Cab °’Brlen and Rev. FatherAMihanh°f
Amherst preached the

Dead With Her Skull Fractured 
—Accident Alleged,

Thesermon.
other clergymen in attendance were 
Dr. McCarthy of St. Mary's, Halifax; 
Dr. Walsh, Londonderry; Father Brown 
and Father Murphy, Halifax; Father 
Morlarty, Kentvllle; Father

lwnvnr Enfield; Father Kennedy, Truro-
Т(?Ї1К’ Peb' 20-~A murder er Curry, Jogglns Mines, and Father 

... .... „ ... „ . ^ mystery, with some features not unlike Eoody, Sprlnghill.
LLt ♦ bave begun a new ftbat of the famous Patterson case of After the sermon Archbishop O'Brien
, fg, l° prove thaf Newton's law two years ago, Is engaging the r.tten- delivered a short address and announc- 

of gravitation is useless, and that : tlon °f the police today. ed that for the present the parish
above all, the earth Is flat and not 1 As In the crime which cost Caesar would be placed in charge of Father
"The - _ ! І°Гв Ьі3 Ufe' and Nan Paterson, an Doody of Sprmghm. who wouJ cele'
hZh f thlr*eenth pamphlet has Just actress more than a year of her liber- brate mass here every third Sunday
am JUr2ed.^Ut by ,,:Lady Blount and ty, a cab and a woman of the stage are The funeral procession included the

bert Smith,” |n support of these fhe principal features in the mystery of clergy, the local branch of the C Ml 
theories Believers .in №e cult of the J°dav. The woman, Gussie Hart, was B. A. and the membLsofthe Sprint 
fl?,L*arth, style themselves Zetetics. T40^»- and the carriage, according hill branch, besides a large number of

There Is strong evidence," says this ^o the theory of the police, was the the townspeople of all denominations* і 
latest pamphlet, “to prove that the sun ec-ne of her death. Several persons The pall-bearers were Hugh Clllesnie" 1 
when directly overhead is only about ”bo «». thought to know something of William Gavin John E r.»™ і 
one hundred miles away instead of ma?Der * which the woman was Patrick McLaughlin Martin WaNh 
ninety-three million miles; and that it - ™, have disappeared. and Harry GlUesple f soeclal^n
is about thirty miles in diameter in- . flrst intimation that a crime had took Archbishop O’Brien and the nthpr 
stead of being large enough to hold the b .en committed came to the police clergy to Sprlnghill Junction 
earth and all of the planets. when a physician notified them that he I 5 Junction.

“In Its daily circuit above the flat ,.a.d 66611 called to the house at 261 West
and stationary earth It travels about l8t“ *treet to attend a woman and
25,000 miles at the Equator, and at the :pu”d h6r dead- Her skuU had been
tropics less than one half of the dis- ured'
tance that the earth travels in one Mlss Hart has been 
hour.”

i®aI;;GRAVITATION FALSE,
THE EARTH IS FUT ?

Üs THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrlwa, Dysentery, Cholera. Young,
Fath-

ŒbM:.

-tamp the name of the Inventor—

LONDON, Feb. 10—“Lady Blount

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. lHd., 2s. 9d., 

and *s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON. »1ВЖі^^*Жн-5|Р

Bta*.
5=™і:-~=НН:-Є5Н=£^Щ?-“' 

й^аяЙІЯЙ£55
-тагГй£у?»і |

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Co, 
Ltd.. Toronto.
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NOVA SCOTIAN NURSE 

IS SECRETLY WED
For 1905-6

Old Folks Can’t Stand 
Severe Purgatives

Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
tarding the college, 
address today for free

“The Child Wife,” at a theatre hf this

еЕШЕеЩШШa,.
ridicules modern astronomy in the tlI/t7tral hours later* when a cab stop- ^ich Destroy the Linings of the In- 
pamphlet. ped before the house where she roomed

in West 88th street Then, they say, 
two men took her from the cab and car.

г,їдгйі“а*г„*і7«,тй. Hiarr^^rîrarv'-
FREDER.OTON — , ' І £ЗЙSwSjS ?ЖЯ?ЯЙКІв' ,ь,„

RlieiaiEB» — MEXICO CITY, Feb. 21.—Gov. Landa, Hart was dead " ‘ eelitly- Jn constipation they never about 16 yeare aSO in Canada, with an

BUSINESS COLLEGE °{ tbe federal district and high officials When a corner who was notified at th® WOrat eases are cured 'n‘erv,al of 10 years when they did notThan at some business colleges, but it °f !be ^^rnment have undJ?'coWrid- once reached the room “nê lf the 1 in в™ °ПЄ a"°ther’ flnally m66tlng
^ EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 6fatlon a broad plan for. re-housing of watchers remained. The body of the acHnn Ті! ® РШз stlmulate the °^Un6 Wile by accident,
Position after you get It. Send for*ree *he p60r of th,s clty- It is proposed to woman, with the head terribly batter- estabH^ Шв ?°7Vel,eJust sufficiently to | ^ S" B,u®hlner’ a Professional
catalogue of this large, well equipped tear down whole blocks fit houses in ed, was lying undisturbed on ■ 6®tabI1?h good health. They flush out b»sPltal nurse of Brookline, was secret-
well conducted, up-to-date school Ad- tbe p°°rer quarters and erect groups and the walls along the stairway up svstem‘Srin°US ™atter and make the if r”a"led the other day to Sinclair A. j
4ress of model tenements where the poor will which it had been rarried ,Л.Л By toning up the liver Corkum, an oflicer on a transatlantic

have an abundant supply of water and ed with Wood їьГ^оИсе Ire n^w‘ end kl(lneysJh6y make the blood rich et£“abip'
light and be given every modern sani- searching for the cab and for th t°W and pure- Headaches stop, the com- Friends of both as well as their rela-
tary advantage. Only by this plan, it men who carried the worsen”. ІЛ, t'T° plexloa «rows ruddy, appetite braces, tlves will be surprised to learn of their
is believed, can the present high death her room a” b0dy t0 уоУт get weH> and stay well; too. marriage, for It was the intention of :
rate of 64 per thousand be reduced per- т а гп7.та me(^^cine brings such abundant ® bride and groom to keep it a secret
manently. It is thought that the opera- ^ood health as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. th.e bride sha11 have finished her
tlon can be made financially profitable. NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Later the Can you afford to put off using them dutles in the Brookline hospital, next
The federal district government Is act- pollce arrested Edward Murphy, a any longer ? At all dealers. 25c. per „У6- і
lvely pushing its sanitation campaign dancing master, who said that he was boX| or flve for $1.00, or direct from , rbe marriage took place at the resl-
with satisfactory results. j with Gussie Hart last night and that I Bolson & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart- ,6nce oC tbe Rev. Charles Crane. They

---------- ------------------------ I he called the doctor. Murphy said ford’ Conn-> u- S. AV- ' supped quietly out of Brookline and
SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 21,—Tester- that he went with Miss Hart and an- ----------- —‘----- — . - j unattended were made man and wife.

day morning tbe river steamer Swan, other actress, about midnight, last BOSTON, Febf20.—At a meeting of ГИ" ,<?orkum returned to the hospital ment. After a great deal of persuasion 
bound for Augusta, went down 17 miles night, to the Little Savoy, a cafe and the steamship agents in this city at n?xt day the groom went the nurse agreed to the wishes that
above Savannah. Capt J. E. Carroll en- saloon at 269 West 36th street.. They ; the Chamber of Commerce today It мг! n 1P t0 aal1 for Llverpool. body, not even her relatives were to
deavored to find a shelving place to remained there drinking some time he I wae unanimously voted to increase’the dietin'* and ,her husband are be told of their marriage
beach her, but could not do so in time said, Miss Hart taking only soft drinks. 1 wages of longshoremen employed bv ÏÏSïS* !f Ivef and ln a town In Nova Пг ... o ,
and only her nose was run against the As she was leaving, Murphy said she the various companies Last week the tt tIa they attended school together. anothp>r nnre klir*® Hospital yesterday
bank. She sank by the stern and there fell down a flight Of stairs She was White Star and Leyland lines agreed ^«r graduation'ehe came to Bos- ™ X6p“6f ”° 8UCh РЄГГ
was great confusion aboard. The lights unconscious when he reached her. As- to РаУ an increase of flve cents per take “p the Judies of hospital that )nsmuHn Corkum was at
went out, which added to the disorder, slated by waiters be carried Miss Hart hour for handling bulk cargo and Xn Ü She also attended a school for t la8tltutlorV
and a number of the negro passengers to a cab and toother to her room increase of ten cfnts per hour for the ьГТ* ТЬЄ Л°гк wae congenial to Bashing' aad she soon appeared.

and crew jumped overboard. One negro----------------------------- - ' men who worked from midnight until “ [t but she desired to learn every de-j 'You see,” said Mrs. Corkum, “we
was drowned and three others suppos- PHILADELPHIA, Feb 20-Peter T flye o’clock in the morning This in- °f her Profession and secured wanted to avoid all the fuss incidental
edly drowned are mleMng. McGuire, one of the founders of the crease in wages proved satisfactory to 6™ployment at a Brookline sanatorium [ to a large wedding, 'and then I didn’t

It is not known how the steamerzwas American Federation of Labor, and the Longshoremen’s Union, and as a ted ГЄ П0Пв but the rIcheat ar© admit- • want it known in the hospital until
sunk. She can probably be refloated, formerly secretary treasurer of’ the result representatives of all the other rftpL. . t my year training here expires. My

tr*rir&.!!æ:£*!s!Sï2s ■ but the cargo, it is thought, will be a Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- 1Ines took similar action todav +1i um nad often made inquiries as' husband was also particularly anxious
і quaker ttiàa total loss. The passengers' were er6 of America, died at his home in ____________ ____ * whereabouts of Miss Bushing, . to keep it a secret. We knew each

Hohfco Î . 4 Cv>;, ; brought back to Savannah at a late Cambden, N. J., last night, after a ow a «лпнепвлн Q . , „ c ^ ло fiJally met her on the street one f other at home in Canada, but for ten
tfiUT last nigy. , long illness. He was 63 years of age. | Its ХТЛі ! Dally Sun and ; day about a year ago. The reunion of years we heard nothing of each other

6 I t6St lts value ag a selIer- I the two soon brought about an engage- j until we met uney&ctedly In Boston.”

Send name and
copy

Marine Officer and Old Companion 
the Lucky Man—Marriage Took 

Place In Boston.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellows' Hall testifies end Weaken the System.

MODEL TENEMENT SYSTEM
FOR MEXICO CITY'S POOR

A DIPLOMA
*аУ be HARDER to get at the,' (Boston Herald.)

Miss

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N.. B.

NOTICE.

1 he Canvasses and Coll c- 
torefor the SEW-WEtKLY 

N are making their 
*s "tioned below.

. is that all 
will pay

The age of the bride Is given as 27 
and that of the groom as 28.no-

I • SOUTHINGTON, Conn., Feb.
Mrs. Silvia Langdon Dunham, the 
ond oldest person in this state, died to
day aged 105 years. Mrs. Dunham 
leaves two sons, one of whom Is Rev. 
Samuel Dunham, Pastor Emeritus of 
the First Congregational church of 
Binghamton, N. Y7The oldest person In 
the state, Mrs. Debora ’ Sllltman, of 
Easton, who is 106 years old, is serious
ly ill as the result of the shock caused 
by the death of her son, Charles F. 
Silllman, which occurred during a Are 
yesterday at his home in Easton. She 
Is not expected to recover.
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8fight against such concealment. And 
wtiat an illustration of this saying ot 
Christ we may see today on the large 
scale. "'It Is not an Incident, this sad 
revelation, 
unfailing work of the moral principle 
of exposure. Believe It, my friends, 
not alone on the authority of Jesus 
Christ, not alone on the authority of 
history and experience, believe It also 
on the ground of the nature of truth, 
we can not live a concealed life. There 
is something Irrepressible about ein. It 
is bound to declare itself. This Is what 
the Master meant us to learn from the 
parable of the marriage feast when 
came the man who had no wedding gar
ment. God has made the universe so 
that it works for the detection of 
wrong. The sin may not leap Into the 
light of published views, but it will 
proclaim Itself In some subtler way, in 
the loss of spiritual power, in the decay 
of character or In the failure of hope. 
We may think we escape detection, 
ohce, twice, a hundred times and then 
grow over confident, but the day comes 
when the light finds us out, then we 
mount the pillory to stand in the glare 
of truth, exposed, despised and despis
ing odrselves most of all, wishing the 
rocks and mountains might fall upon 
us and hide us from the sight of those 
who had trusted in our apparent honor 
only to be deceived.

Oh, this Is a terrible law, and it is a 
terrible message to preach. But I tell 
you, we need to learn this solemn truth 
again. I wish the young men who may 
be here now would feel the weight in 
’hie profound principle, namely, that 
God has pledged this universe to pub
licity—to a “p tiless publicity." 
light of truth will shine upon hidden 
and long buried wrong. " Exposure is 
the law of moral life. Shall we not 
learn it! Shall we not live in the glory 
of It—live the life thot loves the light!

And now think of the significance of 
this great law. We must realise it as 
making for protection and safety. God 
defends his universe by means of the 
light. Society is protected by a whole
some publicity. This function may be 
abused, it nevertheless remains true 
that society is safer and cleaner because 
these eyes are searching it through and 
through.

SERMON. A SERIOUS FIRE 
AT HAMPTON

BRITAIN FEARS A BREAK 
UR OF CONFERENCE

GOES TO ENGLAND 
TO CLAIM FORTUNE

Weak Kidneys.I say again, it is not the

Though It Is Possible That at the Last 
Moment Gerraaay May Give WayThe Law of Exposure. their weaknesses or irregularities. They haraтавЛїїЙ

neys are strong and healthy: If the Kidne,"SŒ»owil brthe inevi*b7o

P SS& b№todsa^ 1TsS
has called this groat nerve system the "Inside
mnti^enerves tlm^enable you^o^afk^ttHaîir

mon name for these nerves is the “sympathetto 
nerves -because each set is in such clo-e evm 
path y| with the others, that weakness anywhere 
usually results in weakness everywhere

■ІвКГвЯй
to blame, is known by physicians and tlrue-trist* 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative*. Tab
ule or Liquid). This remedy is not a symptom 
remedy—it is strictly a cause remedy. Whilo * ' 
alsoSYastm bringS 8peedy relief- its effects are

If you would like to read an interesting book 
on inside nerve di<ease, write Dr. Shoop. With 
the book he will also send the ‘ Health Token1 
—an intended passport to good health. Both 
the book and the “Health Token" are free.

Two Houses on Mairi Street 
Were Destroyed.

VOL 29.

G. Burney Mitford Tallied 
Deals at Chipman DR. PUGSLI 

TELEGRA
LONDON, Feb. 21,—Great Britain is 

still pessimistic in respect to the Mor- 
ocean conference, 
believe the delegates must leave Alge- 
ciras without solving the question of 
policing Morocco unless Germany with
draws her-demands for international 
control of the gendarmerie. Some sui> 
prise is expressed at the fact that 
France should have even proposed giv
ing Spain a hand in officering the post, 
but the British officials cannot see 
where France can further yield towards 
German views. In some quarters it is 
believed that Germany at the last mo
ment, finding that all the powers, ex
cepting possibly Austria, are sympa
thizing with France, will agree to the 
compromise offered by the French dele
gates. On this account France will be 
urged to allow a continuance of the 
conference, giving the representatives 
of the powers an opportunity of ex
pressing their views on the subjects 
upon which Germany and France could 
not agree.

By Dr. L. Mason Clarke. HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 21,—A fierce 
and destructive fire this afternoon on 
Main street, Hampton, raged for two 
hours, during which time two houses 
were levelled to the ground with their 
bams and outbuildings; a third house 
was in Imminent danger and had to 
be vacated. The building In which 
the fire started is owned by Jacob 
Jackson, an industrious laboring man. 
It is a double house of two and a half 
stories and was occupied by the fam
ily of Mr. Jackson and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Barnes. Miss McManus has also car
ried on a dress-making business in a 
portion of the Jackson house. This 
afternoon the dull, mild weather gave 
Mr. Jackson an opportunity to repair 
his roof, so he put a pot of tar on the 
kitchen stove, telling his wife to watch 
it, and went up through the scuttle to 
do some preliminary work. Suddenly 
while so engaged, the tar boiled over. 
Mrs. Jackson ran out into the yard, 
calling fire to her husband, who with
out a ladder was shut oft from safety 
till rescued by means of a rope, by 
which time ent.mce to the house was 
made. The alarm was given and will
ing workers began to salvage the con
tents ot Mrs. Barnes’ apartments. Very 
soon her premises were a roaring mass 
of swirling flames, which drove across 
the intervening alley on the northwest 
and serged upon the cottage of Arthur 
B. Smith, occupied by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Prichard, with whom Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. P. Palmer and Mr. and 
Miss Hoskins were boarding. Ready 
helpers removed most of the 
furniture from
while othsr gangs worked the 
hand fire apparatus owned by the 
village people and two small pumps 
brought out from private houses at the 
Station. It was clear, however, that 
these two buildings were doomed, and 
the crowd set to work to prevent the 

. „ _ , . . fire from spreading. They mainly con-
public eye. But it is well to know that I centrated on the house of Henry C. 
Our lives are to be read and that we 
cannot hide our characters in darkness 
and the life which cannot bear the light 
has not yet learned how to live.

The ofllcials here
Among the guests at the Victoria 

Hotel is C. Burney Mitford, an Eng
lishman, about fifty years at age. Mr. 
Mitford is one his way home to Eng
land to receive a large fortune which 
recently fell to him through the death 
of his father.

It appears-that at one time Mr. Mit
ford held a government position in 
India, but lately came to Canada, and 
between three and four years ago went 
to Chipman, Qneens county, where he 
has since found 
for a time with the King Lumber Co., 
then with Dr. Hay as overseer of his 
farm and in looking after the stock. 
More recently Mr. Mitford was em
ployed in tallying deals for Sayre & 
Holly. It is understood that he has 
always been in receipt of an income 
from England.

Mr. Mitford is exceptionally well 
educated, a good type of. the English 
gentleman, and during his stay in 
Chipman has not only won the respect 
of his employers, but has made many 
warm friends. He has stated-that up
on the settlement ot his affairs in Eng
land he will come back to New Bruns
wick to reside permanently, for the 
somewhat rough life he has lived here 
has not made him dissatisfied with the 
country.

Last summer the Sun printed a 
lengthy article from an English paper 
giving an account of a visit paid by 
King Edward to a Mr. Mitford, in Eng
land. The host on that occasion was 
a brother of the Mr, Mitford now in 
this city.

Rev. Dr. L. Mason Clarke recently joints of view. If its operation
preached at Brooklyn, N. Y. His sub- crushes, it also protects. If it defeats, 
Ject was “The Law ot Exposure—Its n also brings to victory.
Security and Its Glory." The text was it also Inspires hope. If it awakens a 
from Luke xii:2: “For there is noth- cry of despair, it also confirms our 
ing covered up that shall not be reveal most serious and sober optimism, 
ed, and hid, that shall not be known." Now, in the first place, I ask you to 
Dr. Clarke said: notice the importance which Jesus at-

There is nothing more impressive taehed to this princip.e of exposure. He 
than a moral law, and this morning I enunciates it at least three times, under 
wish to speak to you about “The Law different circumstances and applies it 
of Exposure" as it operates in human to various relationships, as if to turn 
life. I say the law ot exposure, not the this great truth around and point out 
accident nor the incident of exposure, its several shades of meaning. We 
Here is enunciated by Christ a law of shall do well to follow the Master’s 
morals, which is of tremendous signi- presentation of the subject.
Avance, and which works for safety At the outset Christ is bringing this 
and for doom, for hope and for shame, law of exposure to the attention of His 
for life and also for the death of little group of disciples as the ground

of an appeal for living a frank and 
It has seemed to me that such a open life. Truth craves expression, 

consideration this morning would not Jesus tells His followers to live out in 
be inopportune in view of recent events the light of day. To attempt to be a 
—the disclosures which have lately Christian without any one else knowing 
claimed so large a share of public at- it is fatal. It is an attempt to do the 
tentlon and which have to do with the impossible. Like Nicodemus, you may 
heart of our moral and religious life, come to Jesus by night, but, if you con- 
We have stood bewildered and amazed tinue to be like Nicodemus, you will 
b.v reason of another series of conspicu- some day stand out in the open and 
ous exposures of human character, the speak the brave word which must re
uncovering of long hidden dishonesties veal to men what you got 'from Jesus 
and infidelities, the revelation of dis- when you went to Him by night,
graceful standards of commercial Religion can not live in the dark. It
honor, the almost incredible abuse of hides itself in our hearts only to be ex- 
fiduciary responsibilities, and the blind- pressed in our conduct. All this goes 
ing power of the worship of Mammon, without saying and needs no prolonged 
The word "graft”—a comparatively statement.
new contribution to our vocabulary In The Master says that the lamp is set 
its present application—has become ex- on the stand for the very object of

shining into every comer of the room. 
Has the world gone mad in its greed Then He states the law of exposure in 

for money? We have seen the moral this relationship and says: “There is
delinquencies of trusted and honored nothing covered up except that it
men subjected to the pitilessness of should be manifested, neither was any- 
publicity and the very structure of our thing kept secret but that It should 
modem society has experienced a shock come abroad." The language Is care- 
and a most unwelcome blow. In its fully chosen. Jesus Implies that it may 
readiness to forget such things as be needful to conceal the truth for 
these, this great community has been awhile, Just as the seed is buried in the 
called “a nine days town,’’ and if this soil, but the ultimate end of truth is 
experience is to prove something more revelation, disclosure, exposure. God 
than a nine days wonder, if these dis- has no interest in darkness, 
closures are to be considered as being light. We are called the children ot 
more than mere incidents—unfortunate the day. Every force in morals and in 
and sad. to be sure, yet only incidents religion is owrking on the principle of 
after all—we shall indeed miss their, publicity. God has no love of mystery 
most important teaching and signifi- for its own sake,
eance for our times.

If it warns,
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Dr. Shoop’s 
RestorativeHarmon Brown on Trial In Moncton— 

Charge by F. X. Le Blanc

FREDERICTON, N. 1 
The nouse met at three 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley sal 
question of privilege. J 
of Saturday last there 1 
ported to be a report on 
counts committee in whl] 
ed that Mr. Smith and 
had saved the governmel 
graph tolls which had bj 
the attorney general. T 
is entirely inaccurate. Ill 
ter the publication of thl 
port' I saw that the acd 
graph tolls charged to n 
was larger than it ought] 
therefore my private acl 
public account had got 
called the attention of t 
this matter, he being a j 
public accounts committe 
him to convey the infori 
chairman of the public J 
mittee so that the matteri 
tlfled.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 21.—The case 
of F. X. Leblanc, assistant inspector of 
weights and measures, who charges 
Harmon Brown, a well known Monc
ton man with obstruction in the dis
charge of his duty, came up before Ma
gistrate Kay in the police court this af
ternoon. James C. Sherren, agent for 
the minister of Justice, appeared for 
th crown, and Geo. P. Thomas for the 
defendant. The evidence of the weight 
inspector was taken and the defendant 
virtually acknowledged obstruction. 
Court adjourned the case for a week to 
consider.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. PERKINS

housethis

“The fierce light that beats upon a 
throne" is a useful and kindly light, 
both for the throne and the kingdom. 
God keep us from seeking publicity—of 
all weaknesses the weakest. Pray to be 
kept from an ambition to live in the 1

AFTER 15 YEARS THE 
PURE FOOD BILL IS PASSED

pressive of a startling reality.

Onsdale Lady Passed Away from 
Heart Disease—News From SussexFrost, from which all the furniture was 

removed and carpets placed on the roof 
and walls nearest the western end of 
the Jackson house. Besides those work
ing the hand pumps, a vigorous bucket 
brigade kept a good supply of water 
streaming over the heated clauboarde 
and shingles. As the interior of the 
Jackson property burned out, the west
ern wall was pushed over and thereby 

Frost house was as-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21,—After fif
teen years of more or less serious con
sideration of the subject, the senate to
day passed a pure food bill by the de
cisive vote of 63 tc 4.

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 21.—The funeral 
takes place tomorrow ot Mrs. Susie 
Perkins, who died suddenly at Ons
dale last Monday. The deceased, who 
was a sister of Thos. Barden, Sussex, 
was 61 years of age. Her death came 
as a great shock to her husband, who 
was at home at the time. Hearing a 
fall just outside the house, he ran out 
and found his wife lying on the ground. 
Everything possible was done for her, 
but she died in a short time from 
heart failure. She leaves three child
ren, a married daughter and son in the 
States, and a son who lives at home, 
but who is away in the woods.

A meeting of the Sussex club has 
been called for Friday night, when the 
desirability of erecting a new and suit
able club building will be taken up.

The Sussexhockey team left for St. 
Stephen todw, where they play to
morrow night. This game finishes the 
home team's schedule. Two substi
tutes had to be taken, as Lucas and 
Freeze were unable to get away.

The carnival, which was down for 
tonight, has been postponed for a week 
owing to soft weather.

There was a heavy fall of rain here 
last night, which was followed today 
by warm southerly winds. These 
ditions mean a bad set-back for lum
ber camps, the managers of which 
have been making the most of their 
opportunities to get their cuts out. It 
looks at present as if work will have 
to be suspended all along the line.

Wednesday, the 28th inst., has been 
fixed by the Bank of New Brunswick 
for the opening of their new branch at 
Norton.

But there is further significance in 
this law of exposure. It does truly 
stand for protection, but it also works 
for character. Who does not grow im
patient at an appeal to human fear?
Who does not want to get down into the 
depths of the human heart and plead safety for the 
for the large liberties and splendors of sured.
high and glorious living? We are not j The wind, which was high, changed 
made to be slaves, but we are children , its direction in the course of the after- 
of God. He is light. His truth is ! noon, and thereafter the danger was 
light. We, too, must be lovers ot the j materially abated. The Jackson family 
light. We shall find the Joys of iiv- j lost absolutely everything but what 
Ing only when we live the open and і clothing they had on their bodies, and 
single-hearted life. Oh, what torture it there was no insurance on either house 
is, of mind and soul, to be afraid lest or furniture in his name. Mr. Jackson 
the light may shine upon our lives. But is prostrated by the shock. On these 
what delicious Joy belongs to him who, premises was stored the household ef- 
with all his mistakes and errors, can ! fects belonging to Mrs. Frances 
yet say to the world: “Come and look Tweedie. who is at present residing on 
if you choose. Scan my methods and the Pacific coast, and so far as can be 
my deeds, if need be. There are sins learned it was not insured. Among it 
and stains, I know. There is much to were some highly valued momentos, 
be forgiven, and yet let the light shine, : statuary, pictures and bric-a-brac which 
for by God’s grace I have tried to keep came to her from her parents and 
my record clean." friends as wedding presents, etc. Miss

McManus lost everything but a sewing 
machine and some custom material. 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes lost heavily, but the 
most of her furniture was saved, though 
in a more or lees damaged condition. 
Arthur B. Smith had 11.000 insurance 
in the Sun office on his house, but his 
loss will probably be in the neighbor
hood of $1.500. A horse in the bam was 
saved with great difficulty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will secure board for the 
present with Mies Annie Cochfane. 
Mrs. J. W, Barnes is housed with Ty
son Barnes. Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. 
Prichard will find a present home with

The vote was 
taken after a day devoted almost ex
clusively to debate of a desultory char
acter on the measure.

MONTREAL STREET RY.He is
I went voluntari 

committee and made theSeveral efforts 
were made to amend the bill and the 
committee accepted a number of sug
gestions, but only those thus accepted 
were incorporated in the bill as pass-

ment and said that whal 
had been charged to mj 
which properly belonged 1 
business, should be refuJ 
telegraph company and ell 

Mr. Burden presented tl 
the city of Fredericton foi 
able them to aid industrie 

Hon. Mr. Farris present] 
on agriculture.

The house went into 4 
bills, Mr. Grimmer in tn 
the fotiowàig Aille. v*rrr d 

To amend the act ti 
Grand Falls with water. I 

To authorize the mu] 
Madawaska to issue debei 
provide for the purified 
iwater supply of Frederic!

The order of the day ] 
Mr. Maxwell said: Wheid 
adjournment on Friday I 
ing the loss which the j 
suffered from the payme 
est at the date of 5 per] 
loans and ovedrafts cont 
government. I have onlj] 
taking into consideration 
development of the North] 
financial requirements of 
$11,000,000 worth of build 
been erected in Winnipeg 
teen millions contracted 1 
and also the financial nee] 
to assist in

Takes Over Another Line and Now 
Controls All on the IslandThe universe of

When the pre- truth Is trying to utter itself and make 
sent storm has blown over men will its language intelligible. The appeal to 
return to their secret plots and plans, every one of us is to live in the light—to 
their methods of burrowing in the dark, iQve the light, to follow methods which 
their bidden dishonors and concealed will have no fear of the light. Oh, live 
Injustices, and they will run the risk the open and transparent life. God 
of avoiding publicity until the next forgive us when we fail to do it! 
great season of relaxation comes and Happy is the man who knows the 
another series of such exposures start- severe independence of the life which 
les the country.

But now, if we can be made to feel it has nothing to hide, 
that exposure is as truly a law of the 
moral world as gravitation is a law Jesus made of this principle of expos- 
of physicè. If men can be convinced ure. First, it came as an appeal for 
that the whole universe of God is transparent living, 
pledged to publicity, that the nature of states this law, later In His ministry, 
the moral world is to bring everything s.s an inspiration and eneouragement. 
to the light, perhaps then we may gain The disciples are disheartened, 
a wholesome and

ed.
The bill makes it a misdemeanor to 

manufacture or sell adulterated or 
misbranded foods, drugs, medicines or 
liquors.in the district of Columbia, the 
terrltorities and the insular possessions 
of the United States, and prohibits the 
shipment of such goods from one state 
to another, or to a foreign country. It 
also prohibits the receipt of such goods. 
Punishment by fine of $500 or by im
prisonment for one year or both, is 
prescribed. In the case of corpora
tions, officials in charge are made re
sponsible. The treasury department 
and the department of agriculture and 
of commerce and of labor are required 
to agree upon regulations for the col
lection and examination of the articles 
covered by the bill, but mo specific pro
vision is made for Investigation except 
by the-department of agriculture. The 
investigations by that department are 
placed in the hands of the chief of the 
bureau of chemistry, and if he finds 
that the law has been violated, the 
secretary of agriculture is requested to 
report the facts to the United States 
district attorney, who in turn is re
quested to institute proceedings in the 
federal courts. The bill also defines 
foods, drugs, medicines and liquors, 
and also defines the standards for 
them. There is an exemption for 
dealers who furnish guarantees against 
adulteration and misbranding.

MONTREAL Feb. 2L—The Montreal 
Street Railway Company has purchas
ed the terminal railway company, a 
suburban line with an Independent en
trance to the city. The purchase price 
is said to be in the neighborhood ot 
$500,000, about the bonded indebtedness 
of the line, the common stock "being 
thrown in. 
company control of all the electric 
traction systems on the island ot Mon
treal.

takes no interest in darkness because
The purchase gives the

But I hasten to the second use which

The Master now

GAPON ONLY PLAYEDThe
a most desirable world is so big and the forces arrayed 

reverence for this law merely as a law. against them are so mighty, what can 
first of all, and then afterward we may they accomplish? Oh, it is like throw- 
delight in the law as one of the great- ing rose leaves at a mountain, expect- 
est blessings we can have. ing in this way to remove it! We are

Generally speaking, it is compara- speaking words into the air. We live 
lively seldom that a man deliberately j„ obscurity, despised by the powers of 
sets out to fight a law of nature. No the world, 
cue is a match for the universe.

And let me eay another word to the 
young people who are here. The begin
ning of wrong doing is in the unspok
en thoughts. The public downfall of a 
once trusted man began in secret long 
ago, when he first rehearsed that evil 
in his thoughts. I plead that you bring 
every thought into captivity to the obe
dience of Christ. Do it not because it 
is the safest thing to do; do it not for 
fear ot later detection and shame if you 
refuse, but do it because it means char
acter, fearless and unshamed. And this 
is the meaning of the idea of Judgment
in the moral world. You cannot beat : , .
out of your moral nature that convie- ; tt1elr n*ece' M,ss Minnie Travis, and 
tion of a Judgment. However our ideas Miss Hoskins is looked after by Miss 
may differ as to the Judgment of God, Wlnnle Barnes, 
in its particular form and expression, £?ne by the operatives of the Canada 
we cannot break loose from the reality Wood Working Co. is worthy of all 
of it. It is simply the law of exposure pralse" Jhe insurance on Mr. Frost s 
reaching the climax. It means that you house of A);000 jf *n the Lancashire 
and I are some day to have lifted from і ComPany, Geo- Fairweather, agent, 
our souls every artificial restraint and 
then we are to go exactly where 
want to go—go exactly where our in
most resires will take us. It ie the su
preme test of our characters.

A MINOR PART.
con-

ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 
Through the disappearance of a Jour
nalist, Matuskensky, the press agent and 
real brains of the Father Gapon move
ment, the disclosure has been made 
'-hat the moderate labor organ which 
Gapon established In St. Petersburg, 
after the publication of the imperial 
manifesto of October 80, 1905, was sub
sidized by the government which 
plied the funds for the erection ot its 
clubhouse and literature. Radical cir
cles are most elated over what the re
velation, which was made in an 
letter by the president of the Putilloff 
section ot the organization, complain
ing that $12,000 of the funds were fur
nished through M. Timiriazeff until 
cently minister of commerce, had not 
reached the treasury, 
claim that this spells the downfall of 
the conservative opposition to the full 
revolutionary programme among the 
workmen. It is now shown that Gapon 
really played a minor role ’in the for
midable movement of January, 1905, 
and that Matuskensky was the director 
of the campaign which mystified both 
the police and the old time revolution
ists and that Matuskensky was-the au
thor of the great petition which the 
workingmen were marching with to the 
winter palace on Sunday, Jan. 22, 1905, 
to present to the emperor when the 
troops fired upon them, 
commentary on the conditions prevail
ing is the cabinet’s action in opening 
club houses for which the government 
furnished the money when up to the 
present Interior Minister Durnovo has 
not permitted assemblies of 
tive workmen.

21,—

To this mood Christ brings this law 
Sometimes, it is true, we find ourselves 0f exposure again and His statement 
caught in the grip of certain habits is ampler than before: "For there is 
which we understand perfectly well are nothing covered that shall not be re- 
injurious to our health, but we continue vealed and hid that shall not be known, 
them, however, because we lack either What I tel! you in darkness speak ye in 
the good sense or the will power to the light, and what you hear in the 
break away, or we decide to pay the inner chambers shall be proclaimed 
price, tor we know in advance that the upon the housetops." 
day of reckoning will surely come and 
we shall have to settle Nature’s ac-

development, 
a bold man who would saj 
could be borrowed on da 
five or ten years to coma 
the present rates.

The government since 
power has been continual 
new methods of taxation] 
Imposed taxes on hanks я 
companies. They have b| 
a direct taxation throug]

sup-
The splendid work

We are familial- with this idea. It is 
the theme of our poetry and prose and 
drama. The gospel of Christ is a vast 

And while no one will pretend that historical confirmation and illustration 
fear of consequences is a very lofty 0f the law. The truth that was spoken 
motive for the regulation ot conduct, Jn an obscure portion ot the world and 
it certainly is a very strong motive and by a poor Galilean peasant has be- 
often holds men to all observance of 
the laws of health and also it not sel-

To Enlivenopencount to the uttermost farthing.

THE DRY DOCK IS 
SLOWLY GETTING THERE the LiverWILL OPPOSE BOOM

COMPANY BILL
re

way act, and now they a 
to increase the successio 
wish
against any bill to ii 
duties, for I believe it is і 
bing of the widows and <j 
bill, if passed, will place i 
den on many people. It 
It has been stated that tl 
estate of $25,000 will only 
this is serious matter to 
and orphans who inherit 
estate. If the money wai 
4 per cent it would only : 
sand dollars a year to r 
educate the children, and 
of St. John nearly half 
would have t° be paid c 
leaving only a little over 
family. No small amoun

come the light of the ages, so that
even Mr. Lecky, who certainly held no 

dom serves to keep men to a superfl- brief for Christianity, writes that the
cia regard for the laws of society, record of the three short years of Jesus’
The fear of distaste to one's own per- цГе has done more to regenerate man- 
son, the fear of disgrace, the fear of kind than all the efforts of statesmen 
shame and the loss of public confidence and all the disquisitions of orators 
—all this is an important factor in de- And this law of exposure comes with wlU be revealed that he is that kind of 
termtning conduct, but it is a very low its encouragement to every man who a man" But 11 wlU not be a JudSment 
consideration from the point of view ot really has anything to say to his fellow- according t0 appearances or reputation 
either morals or religion. To do the TOen. He may not live to see his mes- °Г creed’ or church zeal or ostentatious 
right because you do not dare to do sage accepted far and wide but he activlty or conspicuous benevolence—it 
the wrong, to obey the laws only be- knows that it will some day be accept- wil* hf a t(;st 01 what we have loved 
cause you dread the consequences ot ed and welcomed. Someone says that <]ow” in,,th,!,,deptbs of our hearto"
exposure If you dlsobey-vthis is certain- the German Reformation died seven That !? î!?e dlvldlng line which is to 
ly not loving the right nor delighting times before Luther came but it seems separate the ehe^p f*om the Boats. Ev
in the laws of the moral life. to me that those must have been seven ventional and external restraint

Then, too, a moral law rarely has for rather lively deaths if after them all ?Ьл11 bt r®moved and sl°wly the multi- 
us the same solid reality as a physieai Luther сатеУ tocan-yforward thHame To Н^ГтТЛ‘
law possesses. We are not so keen to movement. others to The judgment is
appreciate moral decay as we are to Tf . . an exposure—not of deeds but of char-
recognize bodily decay. Our physical f t that the Truth XP °f, I*1*8 acter* and Cbr*st an men and
sesnes are more alert and acute than our tbat ftb® eannotTbe kept fT T, n,®v" pufbt to dread lt-rather we

ever hid, the only answer I can give is should hail it with joy unspeakable— 
that it is the nature of truth, Just as it great day of revelation! 
is the nature of the infusoria of the 
ocean’s depths, to seek thé surface. I 
tell you Hie whole universe of God is 
built on a plan 
publicity.
spoken anywhere but God keeps it for 
a day of revelation. Yes, and never a 
wrong done anywhere in secret but 
God has His witnesses on hand to be 
subpoenaed when He calls 
There may be and are what we call un
solved problems, the mysterious and 
hidden crimes and sins which year 
after year baffle all detection, but we 
know enough to know that the tendency 
of life, in its structure and in its fbrees,

eternal. We need a new appreciation off‘ever^mask^ànd t0 Hght’ l° 

of moral character and a freshened ghame. 
conviction of the greatness and the ,
majesty of moral integrity. this leads me to speak of Jesus’

Now to this end, It will not be amiss a"d flna_l apPHÇation of this law
to think of this law of exposure-а law “i,s °ne form or sin
Inevitable and terrific In its certainty îeav^, of th» Pha H® <?.1’S П ПЬЄ 
and power and also blessed and con- ' ° t» , Phar‘?ees’ wblch 1» hy-
fôrting In its significance, and we this Rg manner of worktoa її* Steadtby [n
itoTeratiaVe ЬЄЄП W!tnefne 80 "e ІУ stealing through tbo doug^ Oh the"
US operations on a colossal scale. But futlllty of all sham an3 pr^tens^'
<his law Is not confined to colossal the gtupidness of supposing to conceal" 
operations. There is this principle of your real self
exposure at work throughout the en- Jeeus says "to His disciples, “Keep 
tire realm of lit :. And if the law has very clear of this sort of thing the iea-
î. uî!ITlb e ?spect’ 11 al8° has lta de" ven of the Pharisees." "For nothing is 
llghttul and comforting purpose to covered up that shall not be 
serve end we need to see it from both ed." The very stars in their

The socialists KIDNEYS AND BOWELS—TO PRE
VENT DISEASE BY CLEANSING 

THE SYSTEM, YOU MUST 
USE

to protest most
If any man prefers darkness to light, 

he shall be then proclaimed as a lover 
of darkness. If any man In his soul de 
sires truth and honor and God, then it

It Has Broken Adrift Twice, But is 
Still Safe — Bad Weather 

Encountered

.

St. John Men Nova in Fredericton— 
Royal Gazette Notices. DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PiLLS.FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 21,— 
Today’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following: James W. Kinnie ot Albert, 
is appointed a provincial constable. In
corporation is granted the S. H. White 
Co., capital, $280Д)00, divided into 2,980 
shares.

Supplementary letters patent are is
sued to the Sussex Exhibition and 
Driving Park Co., increasing its capi
tal from $5.000 to $10,000.

H. H. Dryden, G. W. Fowler, Geo. 
H. White, Jr., Chas. W. Short, Sussex; 
Jas. L. McAvity, John Lynch, St. John, 
and others apply for incorporation as. 
H. H. Dryden, Ltd., to take over the 
business now carried on in Sussex by 
H. H. Dryden as hardware, capital, $49,- 
900 of 499 shares.

Geo. McAvity and Senator King, the 
Central railway commissioners, arrived 
on this evening’s train and tonight are 
in consultation with Premier Tweedie.

J. Fraser Gregory, John E. Moore, 
Chas. Miller and F. C. Beattie, St. John, 
are registered at the Queen. They come 
to oppose the boom company bill which 
comes up befôre the house committee 
in the morning.

FOUND DROWNED IN
ST. CROIX RIVER

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21,— Official 
news regarding the dry dock Dewey 
reached the navy department today in 
the following cablegram from Com
mander Hoseey, commanding the Gla
cier :

“United States steamer Glacier, at 
sea, per United States S. S. Potbmac. 
Las Palmas, Canaries; Bureau Navi
gation, Washington :

"Latitude 29 degrees, 50 minutes 
north, longitude 22 degrees, 40 minutes 
WéSt, on Feb. 17th.
Canary; Canary Islands. Encountered 
very bad weather latter part of voy
age.
proceeding cautiously, 
towing machine damaged, 
great necessity for extra part of en
gine."

There’s a need in every home of a 
medicine that will promptly cure bil
iousness, kidney derangements and 
constipation

A medicine that by cleansing the fil
tering and excretory organs will re
move all poisonous waste matter, and 
by so doing prevent .fevers, colds and 
such deadly diseases as dropsy, dia
betes and Bright’s disease.

No medicine satisfies this need so 
well as Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills-

This is no idle boast, but an abso- 
luate fact that is backed up by the tes
timony of a hùndred thousand homes.

The reputation of Dr. А. ДР Chasa 
as author and ph--sician is; toe guar
antee which first made; this-great medi
cine popular.

Now it stands on its record of cures 
—a record which has seldom, if ever, 
been, paralleled in the history of medi
cine.

A curious

women, Standardconserva-
spiritual senses, for the reason that 
they are constantly exercised. The 
suggestion to Jump over a precipice 
would have no attraction for a man 
who yet might sell his very soul in 
order to make some dishonorable 
wealth. “Lay up for yourselves treas
ures in heaven” is not so attractively 
vivid a proposition for investment as a 
security company which pays three per 
cent, dividends every six months.

Thus it is that the moral world is in 
a way disadvantaged at the outset. Its 
values seem to lie back in more or less 
vagueness or uncertainty. Therefore, 
the business of religion is to make dis
tinct to our vision with ever new vivid
ness the worth of securities that are I

Will coal at Grand

But I cannot leave this subject quite 
yet. I turn again in conclusion to Its 
comforting side. Do you ever stop to 
think how small is the percentage of 
these dreadful disclosures of character 
as compared with the great multitude 
"of quiet men and women who are hon
estly and honorably discharging their 
duties and performing their work? 
Where one man breaks down by expos
ure, how many are they who live open 
and single hearted lives that fear no 
exposure? Where one officer of state 
goes wron . how many go right! Where 
one churchman proves a disgrace and a 
dishonor, what hosts of churchmen are 
living lives of unostentatious purity and 
fidelity. The world never was as good 
before as it is today. Never was the 
government more bent on righteousness. 
Never was the church more insistent 
upon tb- ethics of Its religion. Never 
was society more clean.

THEY WILL SUPPORT 
REV. JOS. 6AETZ.

/Dock adrift twice. Have been 
The Brutuswhich makes for 

Never a word of truth There is

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ Feb. 21.—'The 
conservatives of Annapolis met at 
Bridgetown today, but did:not nomi
nate a càndidate for the local election 
on March 6. They endorsed the candi
dature of Rev. Joseph Gaetz, who 
nominated yesterday by the Temper
ance Alliance of Annapolis county.

Mr. Gaetz is a retired Methodist min
ister and a strong conservative.

MORSE MEN IN CONTROL
OF CLYDE S. S. LINE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—vAt the annual 
meeting of the Clyde Line Steamship 
Company, held in the company’s office 
in this city today, the following 
tive officers were elected: C. W. Morse, 
Calvin Austin, John Englis, C. M. Sch
wab, Thomas Clyde, Harry Morse, John 
W. Gates, H. M. Whitney, and J. F. 
Swaezy.

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
ot directors, officers of the 
were elected as follows: President, Cal
vin Austin: vice-president and general 
manager, Theodore G. Eger; secretary 
and treasurer, N. Campbell; assistant 
secretary, B. A. Kelly.

THE RUTLAND FIRE.
them.

RUTLAND, Vt., Feb. 21—An investi
gation into the conditions which made 
possible the great fire of last Sunday, 
in which six of the largest mercantile 
blocks in this city were destroyed, was 
begun before a special joint session of 
the city council and a committee of cit
izens appointed by Mayor J. F. Mann
ing tonight. Six witnesses 
ined, including police officers and flre- 
men, by City Attorney George Law
rence. That the Jutland fire depart
ment was wholly inadequate to handle 
Sunday’s fire was the opinion of both 
Chief Duntoh of the fire department 
and Chief A. C. Grover ot the 
department. The fire chief advocated 
the enlargement of the department 
which now consists of twenty call 
and ten regular men.

In connection with the investigation 
it has been learned that the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters recently 
severely criticised the Inadequacy of 
the Rutland fire department to 
with a large fire.

As a treatment for backaches, head
aches, indigestion, aching limbs, liver 
derangements, kidney disorders and 
constipation. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are prompt, thorough and effect
ive.

Once their merit is tested they ard J, 
kept in the house and relied on in case# 
cf emergency. By keeping the Uv*r 
active and the bowels regulay they 
positively prevent serious disease.

Mrs. J. Lockhart, 50 Bo 
Moncton, N. В.: “I 
great deal with sic] 
dizzy feeling, aceompa,nied by indiges
tion. After I.begsfc using Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver PHI* j found my trouble 
disappearing. Gi&duslly my digestion 
became improved, apd today I feel 
quite well agVn. -This medicine has 
proved satisfactory in my case.”

One pill a^idoso, 26 cents a box, at 
all dealera; or Fdmanson, Bates A Co., 
Toron to ADr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
promp 
used Л

was

S'

expose every
were exam-

1906 PATTERN SIAN DARI

No 0, 66rord street,ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Feb. 21.—A 
man named Charles Watt who made his 
home when here at Daniel McFarlan’s, 
the Commons, was found drowned to
day in about eight feet of water in the 
St. Croix river off Peter Rogan’s farm. 
Watt came from St. John last Monday. 
After breakfast today he left McFar
lan’s and was not seen again until 
his body was found in the river. It is 
believed to be a case of suicide, as of 
late he has displayed signs of mental 
abberation.
Stephen.

No. l,WACs troubled a 
headache v andLet us not forget the lowly throngs 

that are loving mercy and doing Justly 
and walking humbly with their God. I 
plead, then, for an inner life of righte
ousness this faith. Let us renew our 
allegiance to the values that are eternal. 
Let us love a Christian character most 
of all, and come what may come, let 
us love the light and live in the light 
and welcome the glory of the exposed 
and open life by the grace of God in our 
hearts.

execu-
No. 2,

water No. 3,
Bi

men

company
Ask or write f< 

tion and prices.
uncover-

courses His people belong to St.
L&r eradicates pain and may be 
n any part of the body.
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